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PEELTMINARY NOTK'E.

npillS vohinie is in one sense a Second Edition of a

Tract \vl»icl» was printed in 18-19, entitled ' Collec-

tions concerning the early History of the Fonnders of

New Plymouth, the first Colonists of New England.'

That Tract formed No. TI of a Series of Critical

and Historical Treatises, of which four munbers only

have appeared.

'Hie place was then for the first time identified, at

which these J^'ounders met as a Separatist Ciinich

before they took the resolution of removing to Holland,,

from whence in a few years they })assed to the shores

of North America.

This point being determined, the way was opened

to the discovery of some othej- new facts respecting

the leaders and chief agents in the movement, and to

the establishment from evidence at home of statements

in certain historical and biographical wi'itings which

have been published in the new country.

'Hiey related especially to Bradford and Ihewster,

the most eminent of the lay-members of this ( -hui'eh

or community of English Se])aratists.

The new facts wdiich were brought to light, it is

hardly too much to say, have changed the face of the
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whole history of the niovcuient, as long as llic actors in

it remained in England, the period on which only f

professed to write. The tract has contributed also

to revive and deepen the interest which lias been

always more or less felt about these founders of the

North American civilization. It has indeed done

more than I could possibly have anticipated, both at

home and in New England.

At home T have found the new facts eagerly accepted

and reproduced : and in New England I have been

requested by the Massachusetts Historical Society to

prepare a kind of New Edition for insertion in their

'JVansactions, prepared more es})ccially for American

readers. To those Transactions I had before con-

tributed an account of the principal persons in the

Suffolk and Essex emigration of 1()30 ; and a bio-

graphical notice of Philip Vincent, the till then un-

known author of the ' Relation of the Pequot war.'

Subsequent researches have brought to light a few

other facts, which will enable us to understand more

justly the position at honu; of tlie leaders in this move-

ment. They relate especially to Brewster, the elder

of the church or congregation, who, next to Robinson

the pastor, is the most interesting now, as m; was the

most influential then, in this groupe of earnest pro-

fessors of Religion, and bold assertors of the principle

of freedom and personal conviction in respect of

Christian faith and practice.

My first intention was to give the matter which is
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wholly new, in tlie form of aiiothtn" iuunl)cr of thu series

of Critical and Historical Tracts : but finding the tract

on this subject has been long, in the bookseller's

phrase, out of print, and that it is often inquired for
;

and that to make the New Revelations intelligible it

wo\dd be necessary frequently to reproduce the matter

of the former tract, I. have thought it l)est to send

forth the present volume as an entire work in wliich the

matter of* the Tract and the matter since accpiired are

blended together, and a large Appendix is added, con-

taining many pieces highly interesting in themselves,

and with one exception, bearing directly on the suljject

of til is emigration.

Some readers may think that many things in this

])ook are of small importance. They are right, when

these things are looked at as unconnected park of the

design ; for neither Bradford nor Hruwster, nor the

divines who were concerned in the movement were of

the eminent of the earth, about whom there is a

curiosity widely extended through the country which

gave them birth, and concerning whom nothing is

thought unimportant. It nuiy even l)e said that they

were but inconsiderable persons at home, and their

consequence has undoubtedly arisen out of the grand

results, which, unforeseen bV themselves, have ensued

on their great resolve. So tiiat there is scarcely any-

thing to be told of their early history besides those

very small facts, of wliich so many Avill here be

found, wliich make the history of men who are of but
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small account in the midst of a large ami advanced

population.

It is, indeed, the part and peculiar ofKce of the Anti-

quary to deal with such small tacts. It is tliis which

makes the distinction between the Anticpiary and the

Historian.

I liave proceeded in tlie spirit of tlie Antiquary in

gatliering up these small fragments of truth, and I

have proceeded also in the same spirit, as in contra-

distinction to the controversial, the sectarian, or other

party spirit. Though sprung from persons who main-

tained many of the principles and adopted many of

the practices by which these peo])le were distinguished,

and who were, indeed, the chief supporters of them in

the Ilundredof Broxtowewhich adjoins to Iksset-Lawe,

1 liave long known that wiien ]ieople thmk at all on

subjects such as these, changes must come, and tliat a

distant generation is no more bound to support tlie

principles and (;j)ini()ns of ancestors of tlie days of

Charles the First, than they were to suppoft^ie prin-

ciples of their own great-grandfathei's as against the

reformation. This is the necessary result of even

their own great principle of free inquiry. 1 know

very well that there are two different aspects under

which the conduct of the persons about whom I write

may be contemplated. Some may see in it nothing

but self-will directed on subjects of inquiry which ai'e

at once dillicult, and of supreme importance both to

the incpurei; him.self and to the great conununity of
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which he is a member, whicli Ird to an uncalled-for

seliism, leading to social disunion, and having u ten-

dency to produce much l)itterness of spirit, and even

tlie licrcest internal warfare, as, indeed, in but a lew

years it contributed to do. But there are many others

who may look upon it but as a magnanimous and

salutary assertion of the right of private judgment and

public action according to the result of that judgment,

and a subn»ission to the teaching of h^cripture as

O])poscd to anything which claims to be an authorita-

tive explanation of it. On both sides there is nuich to

be said. But Avhatever view is taken of the principles

on which these men acted, few will deny the })raise

of sincerity and earnestness, and a devout respect to

what they deemed commands too sacred not to be

obeyed, to those">iio were the. leaders in this^-move-

ment, and to those also who follo\\'etl with tlieni,

though it may bo of unrecorded name.

To those also who look with something of sorrow

upon the divisions of the Christian world, and to the

occasional manifestations of teri-ene thoughts tnter-

ing into those which ought to have nothing in

them but the celestial, arising out of tliese divisions;

there is some satisfaction in the thought that ncjthing

seems to deprive Christianity of its salutary intiuences :

for that however it is professed it still tills the mind with

peace, and hope, and joy, and arms its professors, in

whatever form professed, against the temptations of the

world. But if we conclude that these people had mis-
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1

/'/.' A'AIMIN IRV NO TICK.

taken the path of (hity, or liad iiiijjoscd upon thcMiisclvcs

a severer burthen than CJod ever intended for tlicm,

there is still alieroisni in their conduct which forbids

us to reg-ard them with indifl'erence, nay rather, wliicli

will call forth the sympathy of every generous mind.

.1. H.

J/nw (\ih, 1851.

^.
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P R E F A T R y STANZA S.

little Fleet ! that on thy quest divine

Sailedst from Palos one l)right autunni morn,

Say, has old Ocean's Bosom ever l)orne

A freight of Faith and Hope, to matcii with thine?

Say, too, has Heaven's high fa\our given again

Such eonsummation of desire, as slnnic

About Columbus, when he rested on ^

The new-found world and married it to Spain.

Answer—Thou refuge of the Freeman's need,

T/wu for whose destinies no Kings looked out,

Nor Sages to resolve some miglity doubt,

Thou simple May-FloAver of the salt-sea mead !

When Thou wert wafted to that distant shore

—

Gav flowers, bright birds, rich odours,, niet thee not.

Stern nature hail'd thee to a sterner lot.

—

(jod gave free earth and air, and gave no more.
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Thus to men cast in that heroic moukl

Came Empire^ such as Spaniard never knew

—

Such Empire, as ])cscenis the just and true
;

And at the last, ahnost unsouglit, came Gohl.

Rut lie, Avlio rules botli cahn and stormy days,

Can guard that people's heart, that nation's health.

Safe on the perilous heighths of })o\ver and "wealth,

As in the straitness of tlie ancient ways.

RlCn.VUD MONCKTON MiLNES.

The Hall, Bawtry.

May 30th, 1851.
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N E AY PLY M O U T IT.

I
T does not often linppon to tliose wJiu are intojit

on historical investigation of (he inlnutcr Icuttf,

and who arc wiUing to devote t]iernselves to the study

of writings usually deemed uninviting and uninstruc-

tive, such as monumental inscriptions, parish registers,

account rolls, wills, visitation books ; to recover facts

important not only in the history of any one fannly

or nation, hut in the history of the migration of

Nations, which is, in fact, a main t()[)ic in thi; history

of the Human "Race : yet this seems to have been for

once my good fortune.

The settlement of colonies, which often issues in

the establishment of new and iiulepcndent Colonization.

. . . effected liijUo-

communities, is usually tlie work of Govern- vtnime.its, or

pricate entev-

ments
; and tlie transaction is duly chro- >""'^'^-

nicled with other public events, ihit it is not always

so. It was private commercial enterprise which led

to the settlement of R-irbadoc^s, and subsequently uf

1
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the otlier West India Islands belonging to Great

Britain. It was the working in a few ])rivate men of

an overstrained spirit of opposition to the established

order of eeelesiastical atlaij's in Protestant England,

which led to the colonization of New England, and, in

the event, to the establishment of the United States

of America as one of the great eonnnnnities of the civi-

lized world. If we desire to know the ])articulars of

movements such as these, ^ve nuist not therefore

expect to find them in public histories, or floating on

the surface of human knowledge, but we must look

to the circumstances of private families, of which it

is hard to collect the particulars, and dive deep into

those evidences, whatever they may be, in which

anything is to be found resjjccting them. In many

//* the latttr cascs it liappcus thcit nothing can be re-

case dijjiculti/

of recucerinf) covcrcd, bccausc all evidence has perisheib
satinfactory

information. ^A^^^mX is, pcrliaps, iu this respect not in

a worse condition than other countries, but all Avho

have made the experiment know^ that the difficulty is

very great of recovering facts respecting private

people wh o lived even no longer ago than thereigns

of Elizabeth and James the Eirst. . And even in

the more favoured cases, when the . })eople about
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whom we inquire are not literally those of whom

there is no memorial left, who are passed away as if

they had never been, the notices Avhieli we are able

to colleet, after the most persevering inquiry, are often

but few, unconnected, casual, so that the inferences

to be drawn from them and the combinatiojis to be

made of them may be often uncertain. Yet it is not

always so; and there sometimes, as in the case before

us, comes in aid of what may be collected from the

(jcncral evidences of. the times, particular evidence to

some f\icts, in the form of private historical or bio-

graphical memorials, the writings of the })ersons

themselves, or of others, their contemporaries, who

knew nnich of their principles and proceedings.

Beside this, it will generally be found that the

leaders in enterprises of this kind, though but private

men and little known perhaps in their own time, were

not of the very ubscurc, but men of some education,

of some energy, and even of some position on the

social scale.

I have reason to know that the subject on which

we are about to enter possesses a stroncj Thecoionha-
^ ^ Hon of Scio

American interest ; but it cannot be said
,^^?f/^^jf,^"''

to be without a claim on the attention of qlHy,
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Euglislmicii also. Tlie scttlenu'iit of New Plynioiitli,

says Governor Hutchinson, writing in 17G7, "occa-

sioned the settlement of JMassachusctts Bay, which

was the source of all the other colonies in New

England ;
" and lie speaks of the persons by whom it

was founded as " the founders of a flourishing town

and colony if not of the whole British empire in

America." ^ And to cite another English authority

:

when Sir Charles Lyell had viewed the relics of these

founders which arc preserved in the Museum at New

Plymouth, he remarks, " \\\\o\\ we consider the

grandeur of the residts which have been realized in

the interval of two hundred and twenty-five years

since the May- Mower sailed into riymouth Harbour,

how in tliat period a nation of twenty millions had

sprung into existence and peopled a vast continent,

and covered it with cities and churches, schools,

colleges, and railroads, and filled its rivers and ports

with steamboats and shipping, we regard the pilgrim

relics with veneration." ~

I'he peoj)le of New England pay all proper

1 The History of the rroviucc of Massachusetts ]Jay, i^c. 8vo,

Eostou, l?!?, p. 152.

ii A Second Visit to the Lhiited States of North Aiueriea. 12iiio,

iS-iU, vol. i, p. 117.
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deference to the colony of New Plymouth as being

the parent colony of their country, and they speak

fondly, if not wisely, of the persons who established it

as TuE Pilgrim Fathers.^ Put we need not appeal

to any testimony when we have the facts before us,

that when a few Englishmen settled at this point, the

whole of this part of the North American continent

was a savage wild, and that now it is inhabited by a

population of English origin, men who speak our lan-

guage, who hold to many of our ancient principles and

])ractices in religion, law, and manners, and who still

venerate the great English names which we venerate,

3 There is sometliing of all"<;ctatiou in this term, whiwh is always

displeasing; and we have seen also very strauj^-e aijplications of it

:

hut further, it appears to iiie to be philolu-ieally improiier. A

pilgrim is a person wlio goes in ii devout sj)irit to visit a shrine

—

veal in tlie first instanee but afterwards a plaee where, it may be, uo

shrine is, but whieh is hallowed by some recollections whieh would

deserve to have a substantial representative. An American who

visits the place from whieh the founders of his country emigrated

is a pilgrim in the proper sense of the word, whether he lind an

altar, a shrine, or a stone of memorial, or not. But these founders

when they sought the shores of America were proceeding to no

object of this kind, and even leaving it to the winds and the waves

to drive thorn to any point on an unknown and unmarked shore.

There is, however, it must be owned, the same corrupt use of the

word Pilgrim in the English version of the Scriptures, "and con-

fessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth."
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and claim tlicni as being tlieirs as well as ours. ]\[cn

too, who as to the nobler and better pait of them,

cherish an affection and cultivate rcsi)ect for the land

from which their forefathers in sorrow de})arted, and

who, should a great political necessity arise, would be

found to stand side by side with us in the assertion

of' the just rights of men. And in taking this view

of the subject I cannot but express the satisfaction

I feel on finding that there has sprung up amongst

them within the last few years an intense curiosity

respecting their English ancestry : for such researches,

whether successful or not (and in very many cases

they cannot be pursued to any satisfactory issue),

tend to strengthen the sentiment of fraternity, and to

bind ouc free nation to another practically as free as

itself.^

* 1 will take the liberty in the most friendly spirit to oiTer a hint

or two to our brethren in New England. No genealogy is of the

least value that is not supported by sullieient evidence from records

or other contemporary writing. The mere ])ossession of a surname

which coincides witii that of an English family is no j)roof of con-

nection with that family. Claims of alliance founded on this basis

are not the legitimate olfspring of laborious genealogical einpiiry,

but of self-love and the desire to found a reputation for anees-

torial honour where no such honour is really due.

Search out the history of your ancestors by all means : but

claim no more than you can show to belong to you. As far as you
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I cannot therefore but consider tliis story of Englisli

and American affairs as possessing tin interest for l)oth

countries, and as deserving to he regarded even in its

minutest particulars a wortliy subject of historical

enquiry; though the research has to be conducted

among writings of very low esteem. I therefore

proceed, without further apology or preface, to intro-

duce to the reader the persons who were the chief

actors in this movement, and to speakof the influences

which operated to produce the strong devotional

sentiment by which they were actuated, and at last

determined them to leave their homes and conunit

themselves to the uncertainties and the many dangers

can prove you are safe, and you are doing a work that is good :

but Iho assumption of the armorial ilistiiicliuns of eminent

English families who happen to bear tiic same surname with

yourselves is not to be approved, and still less the attem])t which is

sometimes made to claim alliance with the ancient nobility or gentry

of England. When it can be proved, well and good : but no terms

can be too severe to reprobate it where (here is no proof, or

even when there is no show of probability. It may lead to

unfounded claims not only to honour, but to property.

Eeside what I have done for Brewster and Bradford, I think

there was no one in the May-flower beside Winslow who has been

traced to an English birth-place. Standish has the fairest chance

of being one day discovered in Lancashire evidences, but even his

alUliation is aot at present known.
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attending a removal to a distant and nncnltivated

shore.

Wc liave one advantage in relation to this snhject,

Unity of the
^hicli does not belong to some other en-

suhjejt — one ..,..,
A.T ni ^^

religious com- qun'ies OF a snmlar natnrc. i\e\v Laymonth
miuiity the co-

lonists, was not bnilt and peopled by persons

wholly independent of eaeh other, who had assemliled

there by aecident, or Avho were eaeh attracted by the

prospect of some private and j)artieular advantage.

They came there a nnited body of men, bonnd together

by. solemn compact, mi;n of one heart and one mind, in-

tent on the same pnrpose, and that a holy one. They

were a federal body, a protestant congregation, com-

munity, or Church in their sense of the term, formed

according to what they had brought themselves to

regard as the scriptnre or gospel model
;
yet not a

set of wild enthusiasts with principles and opinions

founded on pal^jablc errors or on frauds, but calm

deliberation ; and as to several of them, cultivated and

discerning men—men entitled to have an opinion

in respect of their religious profession, whatever judg-

ment another may form of the value of the opinion,

or the soundness of the reasoning, by which it was
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supported. It is of such a body of men tliat we have

to treat, and it is ol)vious tliat they may Ik; contem-

})hited as a unif ; and the history of the foundation

of New Plymontli is in fact but the first chapter in

the history of tiiis confederation.

It may be necessary for tJie ri.Lilit niiclerstandiiig

of wliat folhjws to introduce at this point
i,ri,jta and

r,
,

I'/i/lcijltcS of
ni the story some account oi the nature that rommu-

and origm ot connnunities, sucli as that

before us -. and a few words will V)e suthcient for our

present purpose, as I have no intention of entering

into the wide argument to which it might invite us.

When tlie Refornuition of tlie sixteentli century,

supported as it was 1)y so nnich learning ai\(l })iety,

by so mncli political power, and by so nnich of the

popular will, had set men's nnnds at liberty to rove

at pleasure in the fields of theological and ecclesiastical

enquiry, they nuist have been blind indeed who did

not perceive that men's minds would never settle

down in one uniform opuiion, and that even great

diversity might be expected, leading to rivalries, and

struggles for supremacy. And politicians, quick to

discern whatever impairs the strength and endangers

the safety of a state, proceeded as soon as it was
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possible to form National CJturchcs, in which tlicrc

should be a imitbrmity of faith and ordinances, re-

sembling that iinifoi'mity Avhicli had been maintained

by other means and on other principles in the times

gone by. In constructing tiicse National (,'hurches, it

was the object, at least in Englajid, so to form them,

that the greatest number of people might l^e comjire-

hended within them, with as little shock as might be

to any favourite opinions or prejudices, f^ngland, it

is to be remendiered, had at that time many families,

from the highest to the lowest ranks, dispersed all over

the country, who adhered in principle and in heart to

the ancient and then abrogated system, and who

recollected with alt'ectionate reverence the touching

ceremonies of the ancient rituals, the beauty of the

churches then but lately del'aced, the works of art in

painting and sculpture, in goldsmith's work and

endjroidery, with A\hich they were adorned, and the

sweet music of the choir and the bell-tower. In the

frame of the new Church of England, the claims of

these persons were not to be disregarded (they were

at least EngHshmen), and there was therefore more of

condescension to them than some of the more rigid

Reformers could approve. Rut in })ro])ortion as there
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wv.vo atteoipts made to conciliate these people by retain-

iiiir certain of the ancient forms and ceremonies, and

by keeping up the episcopal order, there was otfence

given to another body of persons who seem to have

held as a principle that there was nothing good in the

ancient chnreh, and that it was enongh to say of any

practice in religion to condenm it, that it was a relic

of po])ery. When all was done for the satisfaction,

as far as could be, of both these parties, and a com-

promise was made perhaps as wisely and justly as

could have been devised, though the great body of

the English nation, both clerks and laymen, did enrol

themselves as members of the national church, there

were some who refused to do so or who yielded a

reluctant and imperfect adhesion ; Uomanists, on the

one hand, who pretty early rejected even occasional

comnumion, and Puritans on the other, who did for

the most part conform, though without concealing

their objection to many of the rites and ceremonies of

the church, and even to its constitution itself. The

difficulty was to know how to deal with these persons

of extreme opinions in opposite directions. Unfor-

tunately the wisdom of toleration was not then

understood among the persons in whose hands
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temporal power was lodged, and they therefore dcter-

Dimed that that power should be used to enforce com-

pliance. Fine and imprisonment, deprivation of their

benefices, degradation from the ministry, and even

death itself, were awarded against both Catholic and

Protestant nonconformists, and great was the suffer-

ing in consequence. Rut the storm of the persecution

which casts so dark a shade over the reigns of Elizabeth

and James, fell with far great(,'r severity on the

Romanists, who however mingled political projects of

a very dangerous and often hateful kind willi the zeal

which they professed for the ancient order of the

church. Some of the finest spirits of the time, such as

Campion and Southwell, were sent by violence to the

place "whither Sir 'lliomas IMore had been sent. The

Puritan also ])oints to his martyrs and confessors, yet

the l\iritans were\at that time a far less formidable

body, with less compactness and less defined principles,

and seemingly might have conformed altogether for

the sake of peace and union, which are surely things

far more valuable than testimonies, however earnest,

against the cross in baptism or the ring in marriage.

Nothing however could extinii-uish this section of

the church or break its spirit. The l^uritans con-
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tinucd incnibers of the church, only piij-suing courses

of their own in administering the ordi- Pertinacious-

luss of the

iinnces, and it was not till about the middle -i'"ritan sec-

tion of the

of the reio;n of Elizabeth tliat the disiiosi- ^;''^i''"'''"
1 Church—

tion Avas manifested among them to break rat)mt
^^^'^'

away from the church altogether, and to form

communities of their own. And then it was but a

few of them who took this course : the more sober

part remained hi the church. The conununities of per-

sons who separated themselves were formed chiefly in

London : there were very few in the distant coun-

ties, and those had no long continuance. It was

not till the time of the Civil Wars that such bodies of

Separatists, as they were called, or Congregatfonalists,

or Independents, became numerous. At hrst they

Avere often called Jh'ownist churches, from Kobert

Brown, a divine^of the time, Avho was for a while a

zealous maintainer of the duty of separation. It was

urged for these Communities, or as they called them-

selves Churches, that beside being formed on the

Scri])ture model, antl that those who belonged to

them escaped from the tyranny of the authorities in

the English church, they had two other advantages

—

hicihly in excluding innnoral persons from church-
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fcllowsliip, and the liberty of mnkiiig fresli cliangcs in

opinion or practiee sliould IVesli light hreak in npon

them.

The body of peusons who laid the foundation

-r, ,^ OF New Plymouth, was one of these
Ettral Con- '

Separatists ChURCHES OR COMMUNITIES OF i'URlTAN
Iht Founders

. . ,

of New I'll/- Separatists : persons so impatient under
mouth.

the yoke of the ceremonies which had

l)een continued in the Reformed Chiu'ch of England,

that they had begun to regard it as unlawful to remain

in the church, and who had formed themselves in

church order, based upon their own principles, and

consisting of a people with the oflices of pastor,

teacher, elders, and deacons. It was not otie of the

London Communities of this kind ; but, Avhat gives this

sidjject the greater interest, it was a church that had

been formed in quite a rural district in a eountij far

remotefrom London

.

It remained, till the publication of my " Collec-

oid state- tions" ou this subject, an undetermined
ments respect-

itij the Site of q^^(>stion to what point we are to look
tfiut private i '

for the place of meeting of this church or

community, for discipline and worship, ami conse-

quently from what hhiglish population the members
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of it were gathered. Dr. Cotton jNtatlicr, Avliose J/c/y-

nalia, a folio voliiiiie, printed in 170:}, contains nuicli

valual)lo information coneernin''- New Endand, and its

early settlers, is content with saying, after Morton, in

his New EngJaiuVs Memorial, KIOO, that the founders

of New Plymouth came from "the North of l']ng-

land." Kubbard, another early writer on the affairs

of New England, uses the same expression.^ Prince,

however, in 1730, is a little more particular, lie tells

us, on the authority of ^Villiam Bradford, a principal

member of the church, who has left several historical

writings, that the persons who first settled themselves

at New Plymouth, were "religions people, who lived

near the joinhig borders of Nottinghamshire, Lincoln-

shire, and Yorkshire." This, though it left the mind

at liberty to range over a considerable tract of

country, was a great advance on the vague state-

ments of Morton, Mather, and II\d3V)ard. Prince,

however, tliough he nuulvs the })assage as if it were

an actual rpiotation from Ih-adford's niiuuiscript,

has not given us the very words as they have

since appeared in Dr. Young's publication of Jh'ad-

^ See vol. V. of the Secoiul Series of Collections of the Rlassa-

chusetts Historical Society, p. 42.
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ford's llcinaiiis, Avlicrc the passage to wliicli Prince,

referred stands tlius :
—

" Tliese people," that is tlie

persons who were Puritan Separatists, " became

two distinct bodies or churches, in regard of distance

of place, and did congregate severally, for they Avere

of several toAvns and villages, some in Nottinghiun-

shire, some in Lincolnshire, and some in Yorkshire,

where they bordered nearest together." One of these

two chnrches was at Clainsborongh, a well-known

place, the other, which is that about which we an;

now concerned, was elsewhere.

Bradford's writings are exceedingly valuable,*^

'^'d-^myid- though we have for ever reason to regret
mine

fyyJ's hixturi- ,1,11, 4-1
• **

I

cat wriiinjs. that hc sliuts up SO niaiiy thnigs ni general

" ]\ruch used by rriiice in liis Chronohiijlcal Hhtori/ of New

EnyJuud, Jiostoii, \1\\^, but little known till tbe publication of

Dr. Alexander Young's Chroniclca of the FUijrim Futhi:rs of the

Colony of Neio Fhjmouth, from 1(502 to \{)'i!S, noio ftrat collected

from ori(/lnul recorda and contemporuntouH printed documoits cuid

illustrated with notets, Boston, 8vo. 18-i-t. The portions which are

used in this treatise are, 1, Governor Bradford's Jlistori/ of

Fli/mouth Colony, p. 1-97. His Dialoyite or the Sum of a Con-

ference betioeen some younij -men born in New England and sundry

ancient men that came out of Holland and Old Enyland, p. 414-

459; and his Memoir of Elder IFilliam Freicster, [). 4(31-471.

To these I shall have frequent occasion to refer, and I have

availed myself in some places of the very valuable notes with
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expressions, avoiding in tlie most tantalizing manner,

nearly all specialty or particnlarity in the information

which he gives ns. Vet it is to a passage in anotlier

of liis writings tliat we are indebted for the information

M'hich enables me now to dispel all nncertainty

on this point, and to tix the locality <)[ this church or

comnnmity to a particular phice. " Tliey (n'dinarily

met," says he, in his Life of UUliaui Brewstcv,

"at his liousc on tlie Lord's Day, ufuch teas a viunor

of the bishop's, and witli great hjve lie entertained

them wlien they came, making provision for tliem to

liis great charge, and contimied so to do whilst they

could stay in J'higland."' This, when it is combined

with th(! preceding note of place, " near the joining

borders of Nottinghamshire, Lincolnshire, and York-

shire," guides ns at once to the village of Scnoom,

in the Hundred of Basset-Lawc, a part of North

Nottinghamshire, well known in j);\liamentary history;

whicli Dr. Young has euiiclied this puljlicatiun. rriiice apijcars to

liave been acquainted uith writings of IJiadford wliich are not

known now to exist. See his preface, p. (5, autl blather's account

of Bradford lias every appearance of iiaving l)(eii founded on

writings of Bradford himself not now existing.

7 Young, p. 4()5.

3
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tliat being tlie only place cuinprisiiig an ei)iseopal

manor that was near the borders of the three comities.

The word " manor," it may be here obsei'ved, is

Scrooiy not uscd in its more ordinary sense, to
Ulaiior.

denote a district thronghont which certain

feudal privileges arc enjoyed, but a mansion housi;.

This is sufficiently manifest even from the way in

M'hicli Bradford speaks of it; but wc may add that

the houses of the great nobility in tliose ])arts of the

kingdom were often called manoi's, as still IVorksoj)

Manor, Wintield Manor, h^heflicld Manor, Ih-ierley

Manor, and several others. Serooby Manor was near

to the borders both of Lincolnshire^ and Yorkshire,

though itself in the county of Nottingham. It was

also an ancient possession and occasional j'c.-iihnce of

the Archl)ishop of York.
y

No reasonable doubt can therefore ever arise that

Farther
^'^^ '^^'^^ ^^"^^ Centre of that religicnis com-

^""'-^''
numity Avhich afterwai-ds planted itself on

the shores of New England was at this Nottingham-

shire village of Scrooby, a place little known to fame,

but acquiring from this accident a certain amount

of historical interest. 'i'he claims of this \l\h\<rr.

though hitherto unnoticed, do not r(>st entirely on
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wluit T liavc now said ; for to make their cstahlisliineiit

([iiite complete, reeoiirse was liad to the llolls which

contain the Assessments of the Subsidies granted by

Parliament, and there was found that in the thirteenth

year of T'lizabetli, 1571, there was a William Brewster

assessed in the township of Serooby-cum-llanskil on

goods of the annual vahu? of Three Ponnds ; " and in

other accounts, that in 1608, AVilliam 13rcwster, and

two other persons, all described as " of Scrooby,

Prowiiists or Separatists," were certified into the

Exchequer for fines imposed upon them by the

Commissioners for l''cclesiastical Causes, for non-

appearance to a citation. Piuther evidence of

Brewster's residence at Scrooby will appear as we

proceed.

-^ Scrool)y will be found in the maps about a nnle

and a half south of Bawtry, a market and post town

situated on the boundary line between Nottingham-

shire and Yorkshire. It was itself in the time when

^ Two other persons were asscsacil with liiin, viz. AYilliaiu Dawson,

and Thomas AVentworth who then resided at the manor and wlio

describes himself in his will "of Scrooby i\lanor, Es([uive." He was

a younger brother of William VVentworth of AVeutworth AVood-

house, Esquire, (jlreat Grandfather of Thomas Earl of Straflbrd.
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Brewster resided there one of the post towns on the

great road from L(jndon to Berwiek.

Lehmd, who visited tlie phiee in 15-11, gives this

isariy to- acconnt of it :
—" In the nieane to\vnk.'t of

po<iraphicul

notice, of
g^.o^,])y I marked two things—the parisli

churcli not big but very well l)uildetl ; the second was

a great manor place, standing within a moat, and

longing to the Archbishop of York; bnilded in two

courts, whereof the first is very ample and ;dl bnihled

of tindjer, saving the front of the h(.)use that is of

brick, to the which uHcenditur per gradiiH hipl-

dcos. 'Hie inner com't bnildiiig, as far as I marked,

was of timber building, and Avas \{o\ in compass past

the fourth part of the outer coui-t.'"-' It had belonged

to the see of York in the tinu^ of Domesday book.

'J'he archbisho})s not unfreipuntly resided here, it being

favourably situated f(jr the enjoyment of tield-sports,

an exercise in which bishops in the old time greatly

delighted. Archbishop Savage in particular, wc are

expressly told by Godwin, often made this his place of

residence for the purpose of hunting in Hatfield chase. ^^

]\Iargaret, Queen of Scotland, daughter of King

^ ItiiUTaiy, vol. i, p. 3G.

1*' Jk' I'lTsulibiis, vol. ii: p. 71.
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Henry VIT, slept liere on lier way to Scotland,

12tli June, 1503. When AVolsey was dismissed by his

tyrannical master to his northern diocese he passed

some weeks at Serool^y, and very pleasing is tlie

]Hctnrc Avhieh his faithful servant Cavendish has

drawn of him as he then ajjjjeared, " ministering many

deeds of charity and attending on Sundays at some

])arish church in the neighbourhood, hcfiriiig or

saying mass himself and causing some of his chaplains

to preach to the people : and that done lie would dine

at some honest man's house of that town, whefe

should be distributed to the pooi* a great alms, as

well of meat and drink, as of money to supply the

want of sufiicient meat, if the number of the poor did

so exceed of necessity." ^^ A h'w years later Kiug

Henry VIII slept in this house for one night during

his northern progress in 1541.

A great change took place at Scrooby in the time

of Archbishop Sandys, who was elevated
' *' Great chanffe

to the see of York in 157G. He was a j^tlT/Zirr

prelate v/orthy to be held in esteem on '" ^''

many accounts, but it seems hard to justify his

proceedings in respect of the temporalities of

1^ Life of Wolsey, .Siiii^er's edition, 8vo, 1825. vol. i, p. '2G0.
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liis sees, lie was the lirst JVcjtL'staiit Ijislujp who

raised a powei-fiil family out of the goods of tlie

clmreli, and tliis he did by granting- h_'nses of cpiseopal

lands to his sons. Samuel had six, IMiles five, Edwin

four, Henry two, Thomas two, George two; as they

are enumerated by Lord Hurghley himself, in his own

hand, in a niannseript now^ in the Ih'itisli Museum.^-

Scrooby was the subjeet of one of the leases granted

to Samuel his eldest son, ^^ and it must jmvebeen under

him that the l^rewsters held tlie manor.

^2 Vol. 50 of the Lausdowne MSS. art. 31.

^^ The archljiihop's conduct in respect ul' this leaeiC seems to

re([uire a special justitication, lor there exists a letter of iiis

which is ))riiitccl by Le Neve, p. (Jl, iu which ue excuses hiui^eir

from granting a lease of it to the Queen, on the ground of the in-

jury which would therel)y be done to his ;ee. lie speaks of Scrouljy

as a Usual rcsidi'uce iif the ari'hl)lshups, and says, thai he himself

had lived for tour uumths together there and at Southwell; and

that " the reserved rent for this newly-conceived lease is £40. by

year, and yet the annual rent thereof to the bishop is, £17U. by

year ; but this is a small loss to that which followeth. t am com-

pelled by law to repair two fair houses standing upon these two

manors (Southwell and Serooby), by this lease, if it shouhl pass, ]

am excluded out of both." He presses other arguments, and makes

it appear, that if such a lease were granted, the loss to the see would

be £00,000. [query £0000?] at least ;
" too much, Most Gracious

Sovereign, too much to pull from abishopriek inferior to many others

iu revenue, but superior in charge and countenance." This letter

was written on November 21th, I5t>2; and yet on the 20th of
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lUit tliongh Scioul)y was tlie residence of ^Vlllialll

Brewster, the cliief agent in this move- Theprhute
church Co/It rt-

nient, and liis liouse v/as opened for wor- tU from i,eo-

jile around

sliip and discipline to the })ersons who '^''''"^h-

thonglit and acted with him, it is not to Scrooby

only that we are to look for the persons coni})osing

the chnrch, who were drawn fr(jni varions })laces in

December ia tlie same year, lie yrautcd to liis son Sir Samuel

Samlys a lease of this iiumor of Scrooby for a rent of £'G5. Gs. ^d.

It is probable that we have not sudiciciit information to enaltle us

to form a proper estimate of the whole of the archbishop's comluct

in this ])articuhir.

But it is clear that it amounted in fact to a perpetual alienation

of Scrooby iVoni the see. I'lie defence in these cases lii-b in the

legal power which was understood to be vesleft in the Ijishojis to

grant these beneficial leases, and nixt that jiossessing sudi a

power, there was no reason why ihcy hhouhl not ixcnise it in

favour of those of their own household as wx'll as of slran"ers to

them in blood. It is in fact the great (juestion of Nrpu/ism. 15ut

it ought to be added, that if there uas a case in which such a pro-

ceeding could be considered as justilied by the subsecpient conduct

of the youths in whose favour the jjower was excrcisi lI, it i^ the

case of the Sandys family in which wi; have Sir Jldu'in one of the

mo;:t sensible writers on ceelesia^^tical all'airs, and (Jcorge the tra-

veller and religious poet. Sir Edivin Sandys in the course of events

was, as we shall see, a principal agent in obtaining a legal \)cv-

nnssion for the Scrooby people to remove thenihelves to America.

lie sympathized with the more cultivated and rational part of them

in most of their opiiiions, and we see in what 1 have now btatetl how

there would arise a private aciiuaintanccship between the Sandys'

and the Brcwsters.
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the siin'ouiidiiig country. Tlic vicinity of Scroohy

was ill those times, and is now, an agricultural

district; having a lV;w villages scattered a1)out, each

General with its cluircli c'uid pcrliaps an es([uire's
character of
(he country. scat ; Ijut tlic ))o|)uliit iou was for the most

part employed in liusbaiidry, an occui)ation little

congenial to the growth of extreme opinions in

cither religion or politics, or of voluntary sacrifices

to a severe estimate of duty or a su[)[)osed call of

conscience. The very natural features of the countiy

may be said to have been luipropitious to the pro-

duction of persons such as those ^\•ho formed the

emigration ; for it is iisually in hilly countries not in

plains that the sense of religious duty takes deepest

root and ])roduces the most remarkable fruits, or

Avliere men are collected in large masses, as in cities

or great commercial towns. 'riu;re had indeed been

an unusual nundjcr of religious houses surronndinj?

Scrooby in the times before the lU'formation. Almost

all the more consi)icuons of the religious
Hemarl:able

forthenumier oWcrs luul licrc a representative : for there
of relijwus * '

houses before r\' l
'

i i> ii- i /^I'li i-

the Ucforma- ^^'^rc Uistcrciaus at Kuliord, (jubi.'rtmes

tion. /-( 1 • -1
at Mattersey, Carthusians in the Isle of

Axholm, ]3enedictines at Blythe, ik'nedictine ladies at
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Walliiig-wclls, Augastiuiaiis at Worksop, iind l^'c-

inoiistrateiisiaiis at Wclbeck, iho chief liuiisi; of that

Order. These formed (iiiite a cordon round the jjart

of Basset-Lawe Hundred to Avhieh Scroohy Ijelongs,

while a little farther removed ^vas the house of

Cistercians in a woody and stony valley eminently

adapted to monastic hahits, called the J louse of St.

IMary of the Rock, but better known by its modern

name of Koche Ab])ey. It might be expected that

the existence of so many conspicuous seats of devo-

tion would give an air of seriousness and piety to the

places within their inlbience, which might remain

even when their reverend heads were brought to the

dust; and it is probaldy at least to in- Attachment

tu the lioinish

llucnces thus created that we Iind several church of
suine of the

of the principal families of Basset-Lawe, ^edfamilies.

the Molincuxes and Markhams, the Cliftons and ]\Ior-

tons, adhering to the old (vhristianity, and suffering

hardships hi consequence. There were also in those

times two very distinguished ladies who retained a

fondness for the old profession, Mary (Cavendish)

Countess of Shrewsbury, at lluH'ord, and lur sister

Frances Lady Pierrepoint, at I'horesby.'^ That it had

1* III tlie Shrewsbury conrspoiuleiiPf^ at the Jlerahls (Jolh-m: is

A
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iiuicli to do in orij2;iiiatiiig- the strong pnritan feeling

wliicli pervaded the middle and lower classes of the

population of ]^asset-Law(^, can hartlly he aiiiniied ;

l)iit the presence of so much Catholic zeal would be

likely to sharpen the opposition of those who had

persuaded themselves that the Protestant could ncjt

go too far in his I'enunciation of evciything that

appeared to belong to Home, or that re^ived or kept

up the recollection of uhat England had been in the

days of their grandfathers.

But however created, it is certainly a veiy remark-

able circumstance (;i[)art from the consideration of the

very important consequences which w:;nsned u})on it),

that there should have arisen amoug such a ])()pulation

as that of Tlasset-Tuiwe a s])irit so stronir ami so deter-

mined, or that it could have been induced to enter

such a field of controversy at all. And it becomes

the more remarkable, "when we observe how few

a letter signed W. Bellenden to the Countess, which iiccom])anied a

present of relies, namely a portion of the cross, and measures of the

length and lireadth of the body of St. Mary Magdalene, from St.

Maxence, in I'rovenee , dated Feb. 12, 1608, vol. U. f. 127. Uhen
a very old woman, C3 years after her marriage. Lady I'ierrepoiiit,

who had been accounted a Popish llecusant, "renounced her former

oljstinaey " and professed to conform. This was in ir)2G.
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persons in tliose times liad, in any part of t]i(3 country,

separated themselves from the Church, and formed

tliemselves into siug-le self-directed communities. Not

but that in most other parts of the kingdom the

Puritan ol)ji'ctions to tlie ceremonies were felt hy

niany minds, and many were thu i)ersons C"rre.spunde,d

ultra Zeal of
who wouhl gUidly liave seen tlie yoke of "' ^'f^t'^^tant

ceremonies removed : but tlierc is a great dilierence

between this uneasiness in a forced acquiescence, and

the actual withdrawing from all conununion, and

throwing off the autliority of the Church, ami the

antliority of the State too, as far as respected atfairs

of i-ehgion. 'i^Jio separatist \vas a ,1'uritan, but the

l^u'itan was not nect^ssarily a separatist ; and the

extraordinary feature in this ease is, that the Puritan-

ism of J^asset-Lawe was so deep a sentiment that it

urged so nnmy to the act of separation, and after-

wards to tlie desperate measure of emigration, while

in other parts of the country, Avith few exceptions,

thougli there were Puritan emigrants who sought

relief from the ceremonies and subscriptions, there

Avere {<i\\ or none who had while at home entered

into clmrcli union, as the Scrooby people did, and then

took their departure a compact and united body.
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There is no douljt a great overruling ])o\ver in all

luiinan affairs : but our concern is with secoiul causes,

and it is to be believed that we often deceive our-

selves when we att(,'inpt to recover general principles

from which things remarkable in the acts of men

have arisen.
^^

In this instance we sliould probably be nearest to

the truth if we attributed this strong
Accideni of
,tverai Pari- \\xx\Va\\ feeling cliietly to the ai)pa]-ently
tan mniiatcri ^ • \ \ j

it^iljIieTiu ticcidental circumstanci- of the rcsichnice in

Ba>isel-Laice. . i- i

Jiasset-Lawe, and the parts numediately

contiguous, of several clergymen whose private studies

liad led them to take extreme views, and who, l)y a

zealous, and perhaps eloquent style of address, had

ac([uired a great infhience over the many around

them : and this in(hu;nce became the stronger in

consequence of the measures of severity by which the

authorities in the church sought to arrest the impend-

ing schism. If a simple, holiest, and religious mind

finds itself beneficially wrought u})on by any ministry,

^^ Worksop Olio of the few iiuukct towns of Basset-Lawe, and

witliin a sliort distance of Scrooby, Lad been visited in the very early

days of tlie Ilefonnation by a i'litrlunaii naiued Van iJalli-r, who

])icached to tiie people the doctrines of Liilhei', in the I'rioiy ehiireli

or under the shadow of its walls.
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it is hard to convinco it that the moutli of the minister

ought to be closed, and that lie should l)e casL out to

waste himself in silence and iiulig-ence : and so it is

that religious persecution usually defeats its own pur-

pose, and so it seems to have been in the present

instance. Jh'adford, one of the most strenuous mem-

bers of the Scrooby Church, puts it thus :

—
" When,

by the travail and diligence of some godly BradfunCs
account of tin;

juid zealous preachers, and God's blessing ^tateo/k'ti-

iJloXlsftL'tlil;!

on their labours, as in other places of the "^""''
'^"^''"'^^i'

land, so in the north })art, many became cnhghtened

by the word of God, and had their ignorance and sins

discovered by the word of God's grace, and began, by

his grace, to reform their lives, and make conscience of

their ways, the work of God was no sooner manifest

in them, but presently they were both scofled and

scorned by the profane multitude, and the ministers

m'ged with the yoke of subscription, or else must be

silenced ; and the poor people were so urged with

apparitors, and pursuivants, and the Commissioa

Courts, as truly their aifliction was not small. Which,

notwithstanding, they bare sundry years with much

patience, until they were occasioned, by the contimi-

ance and increase of these troubles, and other means
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which the TiOrd raised up in those days, to sec

further into tliesc tilings 1)}' tlie light of the woi'd of

(Jod ; how that not only those base, beggarly cc;re-

nionics were unlawful, but also that the lordly

tyrannous power of the prelates ought not to be sub-

mitted to, which those, contrary to the freedom of the

Gospel, would load and burden men's consciences

with, and by their compulsive power make a profane

mixture of persons and things in the worship of (Jod

;

and that their oitices and callings, courts and canons,

&Q,., WTre unlawful ;nid anti -Christian, being such as

have no warrant in the word of (jod, but the same

that were used in Popery and still retained

So many therefore of those professors as saw the evil

of these things, in these [)arts, and whose hearts the

Lord had touched with heavenly zeal for his truth,

—and ofthe tlicy shook olf tliis yoke of anti-Christian
delertitinuiio)!,

tuahichitied. bondage, and as the Lord's free people,

joined themselves, by a covenant of the Lord, into a

church estate, in the fellowship of the Gospel, to walk

in all his ways, made known, or to be made known

unto them according to their best endeavours, whatso-

ever it should cost them."^''

"' Youug,
i)|).

l'J-21.
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Tliis is the spirit in wliidi l^raclfoi'd a iiativi^ of

Austcrficld, a village a few iiiilcs JVom Jiuexcc/Unt
v/'/iorltmilics

ScTooby and an early iucnd)er of llie cluircli, ojkuinvUii.ie.

writes in all the historieal tracts which we owe to

liini. AVe shall say more of him hereafter, bnt now

it may he })roper to obsei've, that no one nnderstood

l)etter tlian he what the peo[)le had thonght, and done,

and suilered, while in luigland, or w hat was their con-

dition Avhile in Holland, and after they had Ijecoine

permanently settled on the American continent. He

was the {governor of the New Plymouth colony for many

years^'^ while Ih'ewster was the elder, bnt nnitinp; in

himself also the oliices of pastor and teacher till a

minister became settled among them. ^J'lieir residence

in Holland was for one year at Amsterdam, and

eleven years at Leydi-n, whence they Ijegan to remove

to America in 10:20.

Governor liradford, as 1 have before observed, too

much avoids s})ecialties in what he has ^nnisfersxamt'd

ii/ li'nii as zc a-

Written, and perhaps he would have dis- toua I'uritans.

'7 Not the first Governor, for Carver held the olfice for a short

time, but after him witli few intermissions every year till his death.

Hence it is that when J^radford is s[)okcnof it is as (jovcnior

Bradford, and when lirewstur is named it is as I'llder lircwslur.
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cliai'ged tlie duty of an historian 1)i'ttc'i' liad lie told us

more. Two ministers lie especially names as those who

had tlic greatest inlluence in alienatiug men's minds

from the church, and with less deliniteness he sjjeaksof

others concerning whom a i\:\v piti'ticulars will be

found lun'eafter. 'J'here are also others not named by

liim who arc to be classed with the ministerial fathers

of Basset-Law^c nonconformity.

The person whom Hradford placets first among the

ministers, who was a separatist himself,
Ju/iii Sinit/i.

and who made others separatists, is Jonx

SisriTii, a name so general in i'jigland as almost to

preclude the possibility of recovering any "circumstance

that can ])e said to belong to him without great

chance of attributing to him what may belong to

another. J aild that I wish we hail a i)erson to deal

with at this beginning of the noneonforiiiist roll of

ministers, onwhom the mind could dwell in a more calm

and discriminating approbation. Bradford's estimate

of him is, that he was " a man of ahle gifts and a good

preaclicr,"^^ and in another of his writings, the inter-

estino- and instructive " Dialogue," that " he was an

eminent man in his time, and a g(jod })reacher and of

^^ Young, p. 22.
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other good parts ; l)iit his inconstancy and unstahle

judgment, and being so sudcUnily carried away with

things, did soon overtlirow liiin."''' His resi(h'nce

was at Cainsljorongh on tlie 'l\eiit, Avhere it divi(h's

l^assct-Lawe from Lincohisliin;. Jle coHeeted there

that other comimniity of Sc})aratists, of wliieh Bradford

speaks, an olch-r church tlian that of Scnxjljy, and lie

first set the example of removing to iidliand, which

the church of Scroohy in a few^ years folloued. " lie

was some time pastor to a company of honest and

godly men w^liich came with him out of J^jigland and

pitched at Amsterdam. TJe lirst fell into some errors

about tlu^ scriptures ; and so into some opposition to

Mr. Johnson, who had ])een his tutor, and the church

there. "~'* Poor .Mr. Smith could be at prace under no

system, and having a violence of temper and possibly

a disposition to lake an unfavourable; view of the

conduct of everybody about him, Ik* was a trouble to

^'•^ Youiip;, |). iriO.

'-" Young, p. -i50. Francis Joluison and Henry Ainsuorth were

two luini-sters, Ijotli university uien and men of learning, who went

very fiarly into the way of separation, and tlying to llolhmd froui tlie

])ersecutiou in Enghuul, ebtablished a separatist ehnreh at .Vnister-

dani. This was in the rL-ign of Queen Elizal)rth. Sniitii wonhl

pr()l)al)ly In- an unweh'onie intruder up<in thim.

5
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every one, iind perhnps in tlio liigJK^st ineasni'c to

liiiuself. l^nulford [jvocceds, " Hut In; was convinced

of Ills errors by tlie pains and t'ailhruliicss of Mr.

Jolinson and IMr. Ainswortli, and )'e\()ked tliem : ])iit

afterwards w.as di'awn a\viiy l)y some of llie J)iitcli

Ana])aptisls, wlio fnnling him a good scholar and

unsettled, tliey easily miskul the most of his pco[>k',

and other of them scatt(;red away. lie lived not

many years after, hut died there (jf a coijsnmption,

to which he was inclined heforc he came out of

l^ngltmd. His and his people's con(htion may l)e an

object of i)ity for after times."-'

But thongh Mr. Smith may Ix; now regm'dcd as an

ol)jeet of pity rather than of esteem, W(." cannot but

regret that our informal kui slamld be ;;(j conlined

ri'specting his birth, his educaliou, endauce into the

ministry, and his eoufbict generally ^^hile he remained

in England, where he Avonld lie subject to some control

from the authorities under which the Church (;f

England places its ministei's. It appears in Mr.

Brook's account of him that he was a iMaster of Arts of

the University of Cand)ri(lge, and we have seen that

Erancis Johnson, one of the earlii'st Sepai'atists, was

'-' YomiL;-, II. 15 1

.
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liis tutor at Christ's Collego. In 150:2 lie was in

liOiitlon and imprisoned there for acts of nonc(jn-

fonnity. lie was for some time at Lineohi before

he settled at (Jainsl)orough. ihit I must content

myself with referring for these and other particulars

to iMr. IJi'ook's v.'iluable work and the authors

citetl by him in the margin. In the Aj)pendiv to this

volume I may give a specimen of Ins writings illus-

trative of the sj)irit which he perhaps knew not that"

he was of. The . writings of Crosby and Hanbury

may also be consult(;d with advantage.

Another very zealous Puritan minister in these

parts was Ivicn.viu) Hkunahd, who had ^''"''""'^ ^'^'-

ii'ird.

the misfortune to fall under the disj)leasure of IMr.

Smith for not going to the same excess of riot in

his nonconformity, and for this he pours the vials of

his wrath upon him in terms which find no coun-

terpart, it is to be hoped, in modern controversy.

]k'rnard was a man of gentle and yet determined

spirit
;

and so decided were his objections to the

ceremonies, that he was silenced by the archbishop at

Worksop, where he was the vicar. But he never

went into the way of separation, though his pj-eachiu"-

nuist have contributed to lead others to do so. Hrad-
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ford's notice of liiiii is very slij^dit. He bix-aks of liim

only as one who liad l)een "hotly persecuted by tin;

prelates. "~~ I shall add a few dates and ])aitieulars,

as of a man who has received less notice tlian he

deserves at the hands of the dispensers of posthiunoiis

honours. He was born in 15(10 or 1507, accordiiij^-

to the inscription on his engiaved jjortrait, Avhieh

states that he was 74 at (he time of his death, 1011.

VVliile very young he fell uinler the notice of tvv(j

ladies, daughter^) of Sir Chribtopher Wi'ay, lord chief

justice of l^higland, who wei'e ainong the most eminent

of those times for piety and Christian zeal.-'' One of

them was the wife successively of Godfrey Foljand)e,

Esquire ; Sir AVilliam IJowes, of Walton, near C'lies-

ti'i'iiehl; and of .b)lm, the good Lord Oarcy of Aston.

The other married Sir lieorge Saint Paul, of Lincoln-

shire; and afterwards, the Karl of Warwick. They

sent him to Christ's College, Cand)ridge, where it

seems that he might be contemporary A\ith Smith.

They were })robably in other res|)ects his benefactors,

since in the dedication of his first ])rinted work he

speaks of them as those to whom next to Cod and

nature he owed all that he liad.

-- Youu-, p. [ii.
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The work to wliich tliis di'dicatioii is jjrefixed is

not siicli a work us wc should expect to find as tlic

first-fruits of a young Puritan minister's stucfies, for it

is a translation of tlie plays of 'IV'renee, a small quarto,

printed Ijy John Legate, at Canil)ridge, in 1598. We

collect from it that Jki'iiard was then residing- at

Epworth, in the Isle of Axholm, a })laee not far

distant from Scrooby, from \vh(;nce issued a family

which originated a more formidahlu separatit^n from

the Church than that in which Bernard was an agent.

Not long after the publication of this volume he was

removed from l*][)Worth, having Ijeen presQ^ited by

Richard Whalley to the vicarage of Worksop, where

he received institution on the lOtli of June, IGOl.

Here Ik; was h)r several years the; very zealous minis-

ter, carrying to an extri;me length the Puritan scru-

ples, going to the very verge of separation ; a!ul joining

himself even to those of his I'uritan brethren, who

thought themselves qualilied to go through the work of

exorcism. At length when Smith, and doubtless other

persons, when they saw him silenced by the archbishop,

were expecting that he would break from all church

authority, he began to consider more fully the «|uestion

of conformity ; ami when this consideration issued in
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an approval of a National Clnu'ch, if one could be

constituted in a manner eonf(jrnial)le to llie inti-

mations on that subject to be found in .sei'i[)tniv, as

preferable to an entire witlnh-awal from communion

with it, he Avas restored to the exercise of his minis-

try, determhied thenceforth to be more ('(jrbeariim' in

his demands and more submissive to authority ; and

for this it is that Smith hea[)S upon him terms of the

grossest abuse, A})Ostate, Deceiver, Worldly Man :
" I

do })roclaim yoii to the wjiole \vorhl to be one of the

most fearful apostates of the; wliole nation : that ex-

cepting AVhite and Cla})ham you have no superior/'-^

A similar passage is valuable for the historical facts

it contains :

—

" Maiiiter Bernard, I have sulhcient reasons that

have moved me to break silence in respect of you, and

by this letter to attempt a further trial of your })re-

tended zeal for the truth and faith of Christ. I have

long time observed the applause yielded you by the

ijudtitude. Likewise I have taken notice of your

forwardness in leading to a Reformation by public

proclamations in several pulpits, as if you had meant,

contrary to the king's mind, to have carried all the

-^ ;Sujilli'b I'liialluls, (;(;u:siuc:i, and Obsci vatiuiis, -Itu, lOOU, p. 5.
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people of tlic country after 3'oii ajj,:iinst the ceremonies

niul subscription. Afterward, liaving- lost j'our vicar-

age of Workso]) for refusing subscription or con-

formity, I liavc observed liow you re\olted back, and

upon subscription made to the J'relate of York, liavo

re-entered upon your vicarage. Again, I \\[\\v noted

your vehement desire to the jiarsonagc of Saweid)y,

and your extreme indignation wlien you were defeated

of it ; further, your earnest desire to have l)een vicar

of Gainsborough, and all this after your subscription :

besides, I have carefully weighed with myself your

steadiness to endirace the truth we profess."

AVhile at Worksop, 15ernard printed several con-

troversiid writings and his JutUliftd Slicji/icrd, a

ti-eatise on the duties of ministers, (piarto, KiO'Z. Tliis

IS dedicated to Dr. Montagu, Dean of th(> (.'hapel

Royal, an oflering of thankfidness for many past

favours.

lie witnessed the formation of the Scrooby Church

and its departure to Holland, during the time of his

riisidence at VVurksop. lie cedeil the living in ]()l-2

or 1013, on his appointment to another in a distant

county, the rectory of l^atcond)e, in Sonu'rsetshire.

It was bestowed upon him ])y a private patron as to
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ji niinistor who, in liis opinion, would l)L'st (li.scliiU|rt'

tlu' (Intics to tlio L'clificalion of tlu! parisliioni'i's—an

act both just and lionoui'al)]^. Here lio continued

till his death, piiblisliing from time to time woi'ks in

practical divinity, which had a large share of j)(»pu-

larity, and which are sometimes reprinted even in our

time. And with this 1 dismiss this eminent divine,

best known not as l^ernard of Worksoj), hut as Ber-

nard of Batcombe.

T cannot, however, forbeai' from remarking, that we

see in Jill this that the Puj'itans of North Nottingham-

shire had storms of their own raising, beside that

which was beating upon them fi'om without.

Another of these ministei's was liicuAitn Cjji'ton,

llh-hard ciif- «t
.^ jri';ivc and r(\irend i)reaeher, who by

tun. o 1 ' J

his fervour and ddigencc had cKjue mucli good, and

under Cuxl hatl been the nu'ans of the conversion of

many." This is what Bradford says of him in his

History of the iMovement,-^ hut in the Dialogue lie

admits us to the knowledge of a few more [)articulars

relating to him :

—
" Mr. Richard Clifton was a good

and fatherly old man when he came first into Holland,

having a great \\\\\iv. beard; and pity it was that ^ucli

-' Vomig, p. x*2.
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ii reverend old man sliouJd Le forced to leave liis

country, and at those years to go into exile, l^ut it

was his lot, and he bore it patiently. Much |j;-oo(l had

he done in the country wliere he lived, and converted

many to God by his railhful anil j)ainfnl ministry, Viotli

in preaching and catechising. Souml and orthodox

he always was, and so continned to his end. He

belonged to the church at Leyden ; but being settled

at Amsterdam and then aged, he was loath to remove

anymore; and so when they removed he was dis-

missed to them th(;re, and there remained until he

died."2-'

When the Separatists who remained in Notting-

hamshire after the removal of Smith's clinrch into

Holland formed tlu'inselves in church order, (Mifton

became cither Pastor or Teacher, probably tlie lattir,

while John Robinson, a man to be afterwards nanud,

held the other ollice and Brewster was the Hiding

Elder. When in Holland he, like Bernard, was en-

gaged in bitter controversies with Smith, both being

exiles, escaping from that church authority which

would have kept them both in some t)rder at home.

Aly researches respecting Clifton enable me to

25 Young, p. 453.

G
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cnlai'gc tlu; accounts we liavi; of liini, and to tix

certain dates in his life, iinpoi'tant not only in his

personal liistory, but in the history of the clnircii ut'

wliich ]io was one of the lonn(K'rs. Rradford does

not inform us in which of th(i parislies of Nottiii;^-

lianishire he exorcised his ministry while lie remained

in the church, and whence his religions inlhieuce ou

his ueiglihours uuist have emanateil. 1 hnd, however,

t]iat he was instituted on July lltli, I.ISO, to the

rectoi-y of l^abworth, a country village a slioit (hs-

tancc from Scroohy, now the seat of the hmiily of

Simpson (l^ridgeman), the present iucumhent being-

one of that family. IJe is also in all probability the

minister of the same name who was instituted on

I'V'bruary the 1:2th, 1585, to the vicarage of Marnham

in the same county of iNottingham. Ihit HabwDith

was tlie place at which he resided, though the church

there has now no memorials of him.

The dates given above are taken from public eccle-

siastical documents, but for what follows we are

indebted to a private writing of his family which has

been accidentally preserved.

Not long ago, 1 learned that there was an old Bible

of the English ti'anslatiou in the Library of Sir Robert
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Taylor's Tiistitutiou at Oxford,-^' wlicre, on tlie blank

leaves, were divers memoranda (tf events oceinTinjj; in

a family of the name of Clifton. And on finlher

incjuiry, 1 found that what had oeeurred to me as

possible was right, and that tlie entries did rehite to

this Riehard Clifton and otliej' members of his family,

and that they were for the most part in the hand-

writing of one of his sons. Valuable they are, though

little more than mere genealogieal memoranda, sueh

as are presented to us in the Visitation Hooks eon-

cerning families of a higher raidc, and presentii\g us

with nothing that eoneerns the o[)inions or the history,

more es[)ecially the religions history, of the persons to

Avhom they relate. They will he found however to

give some j)rccision to the narrative, which precision

we feel for (!ver the want of when perusing the

\vritings of Jb'adtbrd.

From this source then we draw the intbrmation

that Richard Clifton was the son of a Thomas Clilbjii,

who lived at one of the Normantons in the county of

Derby ; that he was the eldest of a large famil}^ issue

of two marriages : of the first there behig, beside him-

-•^ From 11 dliglit notice of it in tiiat uiicful publication, the Notes

and Queries, vol. vii, p. 351.
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self, Edward, John, Jane, Ellinor, Anne, and Dorothy;

and of tlie second, Stephen, AViUiani, and Jane.

lie was born at Nornianton : but liere, as the

information is important in its bearing upon the sub-

ject of tliis treatise, it will lie more satisfactory if the

words of the writer are given :

—
" llichard, eldest

son of Thomas Clifton, and born at Normanton

above-said, married Anne, daughter to J. iStuffen of

AVa'rsop, in the county of Nottingham, Septem])er,

Anno 15^0. lie was minister and preacher of the

Gospel at Habwortli, in the said county, and had issue

by his wife three sons, Zachary, Timothy, and Ele-

azer; and three daughters, Mary, llaimah, and Pris-

cilla, all born at Babwortli aforesaid.

" Ricliard Clifton, with liis wife and children, came

\uito Amsterdam in llulland, August, UIOS. Amie,

wife of the said Richard, (bed at Amsterdam, 3d Sej)-

tember. Anno 1013, and was buried in the South

church. Vixit Ann. 58.

"Richard Clifton died at Amsterdam, 20th May,

1016, and was buried in the South church. A^ixit,

Ann. 08." '^

-''
1 am indebted for a very careful trauseript of these notes to

my learned and very aceurate friend, the Kev. J. W. Biirgon, of

Oritd Colli [;e, the author of the l^ife of yir Thomas (jlreiham.
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We are thus cimblcd to fix the time of his birth to

in or about 1558, so that he was not much above fil'ty

years old when lie fell under the animadversions of

the ecclesiastical authorities. The precise date of his

departure to Holland, August, 1(508, is valuable,

inasnuich as we have hitherto been left to gather that

important date from information not critically given.

lie married, we see, just wlu^n he had obtained the

rectory of Babworth, Avliich has always been con-

sidered a desirable piece of preferment. Ilis wife

was a mendjer of a Derbyshire family of ancient

gentry, the Stufl'yns of Sherbrook, in the parish of

l-^leasley in Derbyshire, to which the Nottiiigliamshire

parish of Warsop adjoins. She lived five years, and

he seven in their voluntary e\ile : and when we see in

what a disturbed state the church at Amsterdam was

which he joined when his companions of his own

church, with Robinson and Hrewster at their head,

removed to Leyden, it is ])erhaps no unreasonable

inference that they both sank not unwillingly as well

as religiously to their rest.

The connection of this Mr. Clifton with the old

family of Clifton, of Clifton in Nottinghamshire, is not

known ; but it is probable that there was some con-
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iiectioii iVoiii the iclciitity of sui'iiamc, proximity of

rcsi(lcnc-e, and coricspoiulciicv of i)osilion;
The Stuffyna.

and this is rLiKlcnid more prohaMc l)y fiis

niaiTiage in tlic family of .StuHyii, who, we aix- told hy

the Jjysoiises, could trace their ancestiy from llu;

reigii of King Edwai'd the First. -"^ (3ne of the latest

memorials of them was a monumental inscription in

the church of Plcasley, of which the following is u

copy, the original has dis;ip[)eared since 1^0.0.

" Here, with his ancestors, lyeth the moi'tal ])art of

-lohn Stniiyn of Sherhrook, gentleman, who,

at his liouse there, in the month of .lannary,

A. D. 1G95, yielded up his loyal breath, aged

80 years. ITe left issue by Maiy his wife,

daughter and sole hiirof .lohn Perne, of Ilopton,

gentleman, John Stutl'yn of Sherbrook, son and

heir of IFojjton of the iiiheritance of his niothei',

and Mary and l-Jridget (^Villianl and Hercules

died without issue)."

The heiress married in the family of ITacker.

The three daughters of j\lr. Clifton died before the

family left England, in ud'ancy or childho(jd : but the

-^ llibtuiy of l)ciin'sliue, Ho, lbl7,
l>.

Lxlviii.
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tlin'(5 sons seem to li.ive a(,-coin[)aiiic(l tlicir parents into

exile, and to liave tliencclbrth lived foi' the most part jit

Amsterdam, where two ot them died ; viz.
—

'Timothy

who was born in 1595 and died in 1(503, and t'leazer

lj(jrn in 1 59S ami died in 1{)G8.

Zaeliary Clifton, tlie eldest son, to wliom the Hil)le

belonged, and who wrote most part of the family-

memoranda, was born on May I'Jth, 1589, In the

earlier part of his life he lived at lliehmond in York-

shire, for there the two ehildren, issue of his lirst

marriage, were born in l():20and 1()21; and there his

wife, a daughter of Artlnir Ilipps of that place, by

Dorothy Johnson--' his wife, died in 1 (Vlo, aged twentv-

six. Five years after we lind him li\ ing at Amsterdam,

wlu're, oil Aj)ril !2"2d, Ifiol, he mai'rird his second

wife I'^lizabeth, daughter of Laurence and Catheiine

Wayt'e, of Cookridge, near Leeds. Of this marriage

there was issue, ten ehildren who were all born at

Amsterdam, between 1();}.2 and KltS. On Novem-

ber 1st, 105:2, he left Amsterdam, and about t\vo

-^ She Wiis pi'obably a near rL-latidii of Francis .Tohab^on, the

tutor of Siiiith, and the pastor of the separatist chnrch at Anister-

(hmi, wlio, as well as his brotlier George, wlioin he is charged with

having exconininnicated, were originally from ILiehmonil. See

l^rook, vol. ii, \). 99.
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months after fixed his residence at Newcastle-upon-

Tyne, wliere he appears to liave lived for the remainder

of liis life, lie died there on May 2r)th, 1073, and

was bm'ied in All-llallows Church.

Thomas Toller. Richard Clifton, clerk, was

Thomas ^i^med, in 1593, one of the two supervisors

of the will of Ivichard ,lesso[), of lleyton,

near llahworth, gentleman, whose younger l)rother,

Francis Jessop, appears to have, been the person of

that name, whom we hnd hghting by the side of

Clifton in the controversies which so much disturbed

the harmony of the English emigrants at Amsterdam.

And with Clifton was joined another clergyman,

Thomas Toller, then a young man who may reasonably

be presumed to have been residing in that neigh-

bourhood, though no institution of him to any Not-

tinghamshire benefice has been found ; and if so then

he is doubtless to be counted among the ])reachers of

Basset-Lawe who contributed to raise that sj)iiit of

opposition to the ecclesiastical arrangements of tlie

country which led idtimately to the emigration : for

it is certain that he was, during a pretty long life,

one of the most zealous Puritan ministers of the time,

strong in his opposition to the ceremonies, though not
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going the extreme length of separation, llisliehl of

pastoral and niinistei'ial labonr was for tht; greater ])ai t

of his life the large and populous parish of ShefHeld.

lie was presented to this eure, in 1507 or 1598, by his

friends the family of Jessop, and there he spent the

remaining years of his life, dying in 1044. Dr. Calaniy,

the biographer of the latest generation of tlie genuine

Puritan ministers, refers to him as having been an

instrument of much good in that hu-ge and populous

town. AVe have a curious remain of his, in a kind of

ecclesiastical survey of the deanery of Doncaster, with

notes of the character of some of the incumbents, and

especially with respect to their leaning to or against

the ceremonies. •'^'^ What his own leaning was and

the leaning of his coadjutor in the work, Mr. Richard

Clark, the vicar of liraithwell, is sullit-icntly aj)j)arent

in the document itself. There were eighteen out of

about seventy ministers who were more or less disaf-

fected to the ceremonies. The date iippears to be

al)out the year 1G12.

Robert Girioun is the name of another minister

spoken of by Bradford as having been Huiertuiffurd.

^^ This curious paper may be sceu nmoug- Bircli's Manuscripts

in the l)rit,isii Museum. Aihlitioual 4^0;5, No. 2 1.
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" hotly persecuted by tlie Prelates," ^^ and who may

therefore be presumed to be one of those who con-

tributed to produce the strong ]\u-itan feeling which

pervaded these parts of the kingdom, lie is classed by

Toller in the paper before spoken of among those minis-

ters who " seemed w^niry of the ceremonies." His bene-

fice was Laughton-en-le-I\lorthen, in Yorkshire, but

adjohiing to the parish of Worksop. In him the

spirit of nonconformity was not so powerful as to

urge him to separation, but, like his neighbour

Bernard of Woi'ksop, he so far conformed as to retain

possession of his benefice, which he kept till his death

in 1649. He was a Master of Arts, and held this

living nearly half a century. His monumental in-

scription yet remains in the church at Laughton. One

of this family, Ihnmanuel Gillortl, was of the bcd-

chandjer to King James the First : another was

the Major-General John Giftbrd of the Parliament

army : and a 'daughter of the family married Pi'aiicis

Vincent a near kinsman of Philip Vincent, the author

of the Relation of the Pequot war, 1038.

One other minister who nmst have contributed

to this alienation of men's minds from the Reformed

SI Young, p. -122.
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1

Clmrcli of England as by law established, remains

to be mentioned. His name was Hugh
j^^^^^j^

B „ . . ,
. n,omheail.

ROMHEAD, a native oi these regions, being

of the family of the name which was seated at North

Whcatley. He is not one of whom Jh'adford

speaks ; but we have his own testimony in a letter

still existing preserved in the Ihitish Museum. He

was not, like Bernard, Tolleiy and Gillord, content

with a qnalitied conformity, but, imitating Smith and

Clifton, he Avent the whole length of Separation : and

was not inferior to Smith himself in hostility to

the established church. In his judgment it was

"Babylon, the mother of all abominations, the habita-

tion of devils, and the hold of all foul s[)irits, and a

cage of every unclean and hatefid bird." Ihit I will

do him the justice to ])lace in the Appendix the whole

of the letter in which these expressions are contained.

It will be found to give in a concise form, a good

account of the principles and the practices of the

Nottinghamshire Separatists, perhaps as plain and

good an account as can anywhere be found. At the

same time while we may condenm a certain harsh-

ness of expression which nray have been learned in

the Marprelate school, it is impossible mA to adinire
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tlie depth of a religious spirit which is ai)parent in it,

and an heroic devotion to what was deemed a sacred

duty, which no one Avho peruses it cnn douljt to be

sincere. Can we wonder, liowevcr, that tlie mani-

festations of feehng or opinion by divines of this

taste and spirit, whetlier assumed or the resuU of

deep and earnest feeling, should call forth counter-

manifestations, equally unjustiliable (the principle

in both cases was the same : llie diflerence in the

application arising only m the ditference of the

])ower) : or can we hesitate to admit tliiit if for no

other reason, yet out of regard for the maintenance

of the i)ublic peace, it was highly ])roper tliat some

restraint should be imposed upon them. Libeity of

conscience and hberty of railing, are suivly two (pute

dilVcrent things; l)iit the punishment in those days

of even the most atrocious libellers was far too severe.

Broudiead was amongst the early emigrants to

Holland, perhaps going in company with Smith. Tie

settled at Amsterdam, and we have it upon his own

authority, that he was a member of Smith's cJiurch.

lie was no mendier of the Scrool)y or Leyden chm-ch,

where, umler the influence of Robinson, a better

spirit and feeling prevailed. The distiuclion of
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Smith's church, and Robinson's church, the Ganis-

borough find tlie Scrooby churches, though agreeing

in the point of the duty of separation, ouglit always

to be kept in view. It was tlie Litter wliich formed

tlie Plymoutli emigration, and which flourished when

ISmitli's church liad come to notliing. We know not

wliat at hist liappened to 13rondicad.

Wlien Smith and liis churcli liad removed them-

selves to Holland, what was wanted by those persons

who had come to tlie determination to l)reak oil" from

the connnunion of the general Church of England,

and who did not choose to accom])auy or to follow

Smith, was a central point at which they could

assemble for worship and for discipline, and a central

person about whom they might cling, and to whose

guidance and judgment they might be willing to

defer.

And this seems to have been the j)osition which was

occupied by Willia]\i Buewstkh, which wiiiiam
Breicattr.

was at once what he desired and what wiis

yielded to him by his simpler and less cultivated neigh-

bours aroimd. lie fully sympathized with them and

with the ministers of whom we have spoken, in his
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dislike of tlie ceremonies; his disapprobation of the

constitution of the chuixh ; his hatred of those measures

of severity by which it was thought to extinguish the

Puritan spmt ; in his admiration of the Puritan life
;

and in his persuasion that there was in Scripture indi-

cations of the kind of form in which communities of

Christians should be constituted sufficient to cruide thea

practice of Christians in all times. And bemg a little

raised above the rest in fortime, attamments, and social

position, all we read cf him seems to be but in the

natural course of things, and had there been no Brewster

at hand, it is probable that no Separatist Church would

have been gathered after Smith and the Gainsborough

people had withdrawri; but the Basset-Lawe mind

would have retiu-ned to its former state of quietude

when the generation which had been wrought upon by

the over-zealous Puritan ministers had passed away. ^-

Brewster's, therefore, is a most important name in the

2- It is a remarkable fact that when under the protection of the

Act of Toleration, 16S9, Separatists ^vere allowed to form them-

selves into communities, and to erect places of worship, only one

such congregation was founded in the whole of Basset-Lawe

Hundred. It was at Eetford, and had no long continuance.

The Whites at Walling-wells on the Yorkshire border had for some

years nonconfornii-t ministers couuucring religious services in

their hall.
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history of tliis movement, ami we have now to collect

what we can of his English liistory. Little enough it

is for such a man, and for that little we are chiefly

indebted to his friend and biographer ]^radford. Yet

I have to add one important fact, which it is extra-

ordinary that Bradford should have omitted.

" After he had attained some learning, viz. the

knowledge of the Latin tongue and some insight into

the Greek, and spent some small time at Cambridge,

and there being first seasoned with the seeds of grace

and virtue, he went to the Court, and served that

religious and godly gentleman, ]\[r. Davison, divers

years, Avhen he was Secretary of State; who found him

so discreet and faithful, as he trusted him above all

others that were about him, and only employed him

in matters of greatest trust and seeresy. lie esteemed

him rather as a son than a servant, and for his wisdom

and godliness in private, he would converse with him

more like a familiar than a mastei'. Me attended his

master when he was sent in ambassage by the Queen

into the Low Countries (in the Earl of Leicester's time)

as for other weighty affairs of state, so to receive

possession of the cautionary toAvns ;^^ and in token and

33 Tliat is, Flusliiii'i: aiul J5rill.
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sign tliereof the keys of Flusliing being delivered to liim

in her Majesty's name, he kept tlieni some time, and

committed them to his servant, who kept tliem nnder

the pillow on w^hich he slept, the first night. And at

his return the State honoured hinr'^ with a gold ehain,

and his master committed it to him and 'commanded

him to wear it when they arrived in England, as they

rode through the country, until they came to the

Court. He afterwards remained with him untill his

troubles, when he was put from his place tibont the

death of the Queen of Scots, and some good time after,

doing him many offices of service in the time of his

troubles." ^^

To this neither the researches of I)r Young in Ame-

rica nor those of any [)erson at home have yet made

much addition. His atiiliation, his place of birth, the

time of his birth, the school in which he acquired the

Latin language, the college at Cand3ridge in which he

resided for a short thne, the time when he entered the

service of Davison, the exact situation which he occupied

in Davison's service, not one of these is known with

any certainty ; and the time of the surrender (jf the

^^ That is, Davison.

^^ Yoimy, p. 4(53.
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cautionary towns, 1585, and of tlio fall of Davison

which was early in 15S7, are the tirst dates that can

be said to be firmly established in the history of the

life of Brewster. A conjecture only, or rather a

probable inference, can ha made as to the time of his

birth ; for Bradford elsewhere tells lis that " their

reverend elder, our dear and loving friend, died on

the IGth of April, 1(1 14, being near fourscore years of

age if not all out."^'^ This would carry back his birth

to about the year 156L, which would make him only

twenty-three at the time of Davison's fall. But i5()0

is probably nearer the truth : for Morton, in his Kein

Eiif/lcnnVs 'Memorial, speaks of him as being eighty-

four at the time of his death, which he places in KMo,

not KM-t; and Morton was the nephew of Brndford,

and had papers of his now lost.

His afhliation is also a point not yet ascertained.

^Vc have already had occasion to observe r>vuwsters of
Nutliiijkiiiif

that there was a William ]3rewster assessed *''""^-

to the Subsidy of 1571 in the township of Scrooby-

cum-Banskill. This could not be the William

Brewster of whom we are speaking, but it might very

well be his father. There was also a Henry Ih'ewstei-

'^^ YouiiiJ', p. 61,
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contemporary with the ckler Wilhain, wlio was the vicar

of Sutton-iipoii-Loiind or Sutton-ciini-Loiind^ to which

Scrooby was ecclesiastically annexed. 'There Avas also

a James Brewster who succeeded Henry in tlie living

of Sntton. So that it is clear that there was a family of

Ikewsters inhabitants of this part of Nottinghamshire

in the Tudor reigns; for we cannot tloubtthat William

Brewster stood in some kind of relationship to the

three persons of the name, although tluit relationship

does not at present rest on suilicient evidence. AVc

have no register of baptisms fur that period at Scrooby,

and the register of Sutton, though it contains nnich

that relates to James Brewster, has nothing whatever

that touches on Willliam ; nor are any wills of these

Brewsters known at York or Southwell.

The name of Brewster, which is of the same obvious

origin with tlie surname Brewer, is one of those which

might originate in many different places, and is there-

fore not to be looked upon as binding all those who

inherited it in the bonds of consanguinity. The best

of the name were in Essex and Suflblk ; and we find

in the Visitation of Lincolnshire, 103 I, that a Thonnis

Brewster, who was indisputably of the family in Essex,

was then settled at Burwell in that comity. But this
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throws no light on the early connections of the

Brewsters who were settled at and about Scrooby.

Yet the fact that James Brewster, the vicar of Sutton,

married a lady of a Suffolk family affords one of those

distant and uncertain intimations which often prove to

the genealogical inquirer Init one of those pale lights

which arc said sometimes to beguile the traveller in

unfrequented wilds. Whether a com])letc investiga-

tion of the history of the Brewsters in the counties of

Suffolk and Essex, where they have long occupied a

conspicuous and most respectable position, would

conq)rehend within their naiural alliances these

Nottinghamshire J^rewsters, can neither be
Thel^utTulk

afhrmed nor denied : but certain it is that and iWo,-
Jirewsltrs.

when no proof and no suggestion of })ro-

bability is to be found in all that Mr. .lermyn or Mr.

Davy, the two Suffolk genealogists, have collected con-

cerning the family, it can only be by very persevering

research indeed, or by some most fortunate accident,

such as the discovery of letters which may have passed

between them, that the connection will ever be shown.

We are beyond the reach of parish registers, and no

Visitation Book or Lujuisition will here assist us.

It is however a fact worthy our notice, that there
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was community of opinion as well as of surname

between the emigrant to America and the Brewstci-s

in Suffolk- Of this the continued existence of the

little Independent chapel at AVrenthanj, which was

built by one of the Brewsters of Suffolk after the resto-

ration for a congregation of Separatists, is an obvious

proof. In correspondence with this is another fact,

that Erancis Brewster of AVrentha;n was nearly con-

nected by marriage with two of the most eminent

Puritan ministers of the time of King Charles the

Pirst, Edmund Calamy and Matthew Newcomen, two

of the Smcctynnuuis," and that his son llobert

Brewster was a member of one of Cromweff's Bar-

liaments. The Brewsters of the county of Suflulk

were a family of coat armour bearing a chevron ermine

between three silver, etoiles on a sable field,—stars

breaking through tlic darkness of night ; a snitable

tlevice for the American Brewster. AVhoever desires

to know more of the Brewsters of Suffulk will find

S7 T .levive this fact from the Ilavl. :MS. ('.071, fol. 491, a sin-

gular hut neglected volume of genealogy. It has no author's name,

nor docs the catalogue give us any iutormation on ihal [)oint
:
but

it is clearly an autograph of IMatthias Candler, a Puritan diviuc, of

whom Dr. Calamy gives an account, in whicli he bpeaks oi his lond-

ncsb fur curious historical imiuiry.
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abundant gratification by referring to the papers of

]\Ir. Jermyn and IVIr. Davy, recently added to the

treasures of the British Museum, and to No. 15G0 of

the llarleian collection of manuscripts.

Brewster must have been a man of some position

by birth to have obtained an appointment in Davison's

service. His residence in the family of Davison may

of itself account for his original leaning to the

Puritan party : for Davison was eminently a Puritan

himself, one of the more reflective and philosophical,

we may believe, of the party, extending his views, as

Brewster did, beyond the mere ceremonies, Oruiin of

to the great principles Avhicli ought to I'untauism.

govern men in the management of ecclesiastical afl'airs,

and in their dealings with each other respecting them.

I know not that we have decided evidence of Avhat

were Davison's opinions on these points or what his

own religious practice may have been. There was

possibly another influence working on Brewster while

he lived with Davison : George Cranmcr, another of

Davison's assistants or servants, being fund of theo-

logical and ecclesiastical studies, having been a pupil

of Hooker and assisting him in his work on Eccle-

siastical Polity. He also lived much with Sir Edwin
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Sandys, who ia quite to be ranked among tlic

ecclesiastical inquirers and reformers of the time. His

Furojjce ^peculiua, the result of liis travels on the con-

tinent for the purpose of ol)serving what was the

religious state of other countries (in which journey

Cranmer accompanied him) is full of bold remarks and

interesting observations. Cranmer, less fortunate than

Brewster, was slain in Irelaiul as early as KIOO. He

liad not, like Brewster, forsaken the higher paths of

public life.

I need not go into the particulars of the fall of

Davison which is quite matter of public history ; ami

it is hardly necessary to say that his fall nuist liave

occasioned much uneasiness to Brewster on his own

account, as it put a stop to his advancement in the

course of life which had been marked out for him, and

forced him into some other path. If Brewster viewed

the conduct of the court in the light in which it is gene-

rally viewed now, it would not raise his admiration of

kingly government in chiueh or state, though perhaps

neither he nor any one in those times knew every-

thing which was requisite to be known to form a just

judgment on that mysterious ail'air : nor is it yet

thoroughly undei-stood. However, from the fall of his
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master, Brewster's connection with politics and the

Court was at an end, and we have only to view him as

remaining for sometime with Davison to comfort, and,

if possible, to assist him.

We now resume Bradford's narrative, whicli con-

tains the only materials we have for the next seven

years of Bradford's life.

"Afterwards he went and lived in the country, in

good esteem among his friends, and tlie

good gentlemen of those i)arts, especiallv ^'-e'^-^'^'-'*.

^ 1 J retirement into

the godly and religious. He did nmch %:;!"^Z.

good in the country where he lived, in

promoting and furthering religion : and not only

by his practice, and example, and provoking, and

encouraging of others, but by procuring of good

preachers in all places thereabouts, and drawing on of

others to assist and help to forward in such a work

;

he himself most commonly deepest in the charge, and

sometimes above his ability. And in this state he

conthiued many years, doing the best good he could,

and walking according to the light he saw, untill the

Lord revealed further unto him. And in the end, by

the tyraimy of the bishops against godly preachers and

people, in silencing the one and persecuting the other,
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he and many more of those times herran to look further

into particulars, and to sec into the unlawfulness of

their callings, and the burden of many antiehi'istian

corru[)tions, Avhich both he and tlicy endeavoured to

cast off, as they also did."^^

Here is a remarkable instance of the want of s{)e-

cialty which runs through all the writings of Bradford.

Ue does not even inform us to what place Brewster

retired ; who were the clergymen whom he was a nieans

of introducing into the churches around hiui; who were

the good gentlemen Avith whom he associated ; whence

came the resources from which he was able to main-

tain hospitality, and to do so much good. Jhit the

want of greater particularity leads the reader into

error. I would not say of Bradford, who appears to

have been a very honest man, that there is !s//j)/jn\ssio

vcri ; but he leaves us with the impression that

Brewster had an independent fortune, and led a life

without occupation, and that his whole time was

devoted to the study of sacred things, and to acts of

])enevolence and devotion, when in reality the fact was

nuich otherwise.

That Scrooby was the place to which he removed,

'^^ Young, p. 4(55.
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lias been already shown ; it is iilso shown who were

sonic of the clergy with whom ho must have asso-

ciated : and I have now to add what has not before

been surmised, that his life in this the active ])eriod

was not one of meditation only, and acts of voluntary

exertion, but that he held an important oiliee at

Scrooby, which must have made large demands upon

his thoughts and time for things which were purely

seeular : and which brought to him a certain annual

income, perhaps the best })art of his revenues. This

l^radford has not told us.

I have already stated that Scrooby was a post-town

on the great road from London to I^erwiek. It

connnunicated with Tuxford on the south, and Don-

caster on the north. It occurred to me when easting

about for any possible source of information respect-

ing this principal person in the movement, that this

being the case, if any accounts of the Post-master-

general of the time when Prewster lived were in

existence, something might be found in
Receices the

them respectiufr him. Such accounts do «i;?^^'«'""'"^Id (jj Post-rnas-

exist : and in them I found not a few '""J ''^^'ii-

c^^wviX notices of Brewster as an inhabitant of Serooby,

but that he himself held fur mdnij years ilie o/Jicc of
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Post-master, or Post, as tlio term tlicn was, at

Scrooby.

Tlie earliest accounts of tlic Post-iiiaster-gencral

now known to exist arc those of Tlionuis KaiuloIi)li,

whicli begin in 150(5, and after him of Sir .bjlm Stan-

hope, who was apj)ointe(l to the olHee by hitters patent

bearing date at AVestminster, June 20th, in tlie thiity-

second year of Ehzal)eth, 1590. Unfortunately, Ran-

dolph's accounts do not present us with the Jiames of

^the Post-masters on the road, nor d(j those of Sir John

Stanhope for the first four ycai-s of his tcmirc of the

office. But in his account declared before t-ord Pur^di-

Icy, the Lord High Treasurer, and Sir John Fortescue,

Chancellor of the Exclierpu^r, on the last day of March,

1507, for the three i^reeediug years, the nanus of the

Post-masters at the ditlerent stages on the great roatls

are all set forth, and so continued to be for all the

time that Sir John Staidiope held the office.

In this account, from April, 15i)-J, to April, 1597,

occurs the following entry :—

•

"William Prewster, Post of Scrooby, for his

ordinary wages serving her Majesty all the time afore-

said at 20f/. per diem, £91. G-s. ^d."

Sir John Stanhope next accounts for th(> two years
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April 1st, 1507, to Marcli 31st, 1599. Here we

liave the same entry of the payment to Brewster of

£C0. 10^. 8^.

Again he acconnts for the tlirce years from April 1st,

1599, to Marcli 31st, 1002, witli the same entry of tlie

payment to Brewster of €91. G,?. Sd.

Sir Jolni Stanhope accounts ag-ain, being tlien Lord

Stanhope, from April 1st, 100.2, to ]\tarch 31st, 1005.

Here we fiiul that tlie daily wages of Brewster had

been advanced from 20^/. to 26-. a day, from the 1st

of July, 1G03, as expressed in the following entry:

—

" William Brewster, Post of Scroo1)y, for his wages

as well at 20^/. jier di(;m for 450 days, begun the 1st

of April, 1002, and ended the last of June, 1003,

£38. : as also at 2i'. per diem for (MO days, begun the

1st of July, 1003, and ended the last of March, 1005,

£102."

The next account is for two years, viz. from April

1st, 1005, to March 31st, 1007. Brewster receives

£73.

The latest account in which l^rewster's name occurs

is that from A]n-il 1st, 1007, to Marcli 31st, 1009 :—

" William Brewster, Post of Scrooby, for his wages

at 26\ per diem for 183 days, begun the 1st of April,
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1007, and oiided the last of Scptend^er, 1007, -tlS. O^-.;

and tlicn I'rancis Hall succeeding liini at 26'. per diem

End of his foF 548 days, beguu the 1st of October,
servicf/i as

Fost-musur. 1007, and ended the last of March, 1009,

£73. 25."

It is much to be regretted that the name of each

Post-master was not given for a few years earlier, as

wc should then have been able to arrive at the precise

period when Brewster received this appointment, and

this would have shown us how soon after the fall of

Davison he was provided for ))y this government

appointment. All we know on this head is, that he

was in full possession on the 1st of April, 1501, and

that lie continued to hold the oilice till the 30th of

September, 1007, on which day he resigned it, and a

successor was appointed.

Now the holding this office explains to us in the

lirst place how it happens that we find him irdiabiting

such a mansion as the Manor, which had been the

residence of an archbishop, disproportionate we must

believq to the circumstances of .BrcAVster as a private

man, but not so to one who had to keep relays of

horses for forwarding the letters, and to find rest and

refreshment for travellers on this the great highway
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to the iiortli.^^ The office of rost-master on tlie great

roads in those clays was one recjiiirhig more attention

and bringing with it higher rcs])onsi1)iHties than the

same office docs at present, when it is Httle more than

tlie receiving and transmitting letters on a system well

considered and ah-eady in full operation ; but in those

days there were no cross-posts, so that the few Post-

masters who were dotted about the country had to

provide for very distant deliveries, -vA'liich nmst have

been done by special dispatches, as well as to discharge

the functions of the inn-keeper for the travellers b//

^'•* Tliu stiv^es on tlie Great Nortli tload, in the time of Queen

Elizabeth, are here given from the most autheutie source of infor-

nuition ;
—
London. Newark. Durham.

Waltham. Tuxford. Newcastle.

AVare. Scrooby. Morpeth.

lioyston. Doncaster.
. Ilexham.

Caxton. Ferrybridge. Ilautewesel.

Huntingdon. AVetlierby. Carlisle.

iStilton. 15oroughbridge. Alnwick.

Stamford. North Allerton. i^elford.

South Wilhani. Darnton. JJerwiek.

Grantham.

^^ The Snrtees Society has lately given to the world a volume of

Letters and other Pajjers of the family of Matthew Ilutton, the

Archbisho]) of Vurk. In this volume we have an account of the
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111 Brewster's days Rowland Wliyte the lively

Neinhbouring corrcspondeiit of many of the nohihty of
Pust-masters. ,^ •

the tiHie was the " Post of the Court "

and it may serve to show other acquaintance at least

of Brewster, if we state, that Henry l^oster was dnrin^'-

the wliole of his time the post of Tuxford; John

Ileyford the post of Periybridge, and Nicholas

Ileyford, and after him Ralj)h Aslaby the post

of Doncaster. •Ileyford and Aslaby were" both

names of respectable families in the south j)art

of the West-riding of Yorkshire, cori'espondiug in

position, it may be believed, with the Brewsters. And

this leads nie to remark that though I caimot but

wish that Bradford had informed us that Brewster held

this office, yet that his holding it is by no means ineon-

sistent with what Bradford does relate of him. Jt does

not, for instance, invalidate his having been at the

expenses of Sir Timothy Ilutton, the Arclibishop'a son, on a journey
to and from London, in 1605. He paid llie " Tost "

at Scrooby,

wlio must have been Brewster, for a conveyance fpost-chaise) and
guide to Tuxford 10 sliilliugs, and for a caudle, supper, and break-

fast, 7 shillings and 10 pence, so that he slept under Brewster's

roof. On his return, he paid S sliilliugs to the post of Scrooby for

conveying him to Doncaster, then reckoned 7 miles ; and 2 shillings

for burnt sack, bread, beer, and sugar to wine, and 3 ])ence to the

ostler."— Ilutton Ycdunie, p. ly7-20-l.
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University, or his liaving been in tlic service of a Secre-

tary of State, and having fallen with his master. His

iiohling this otiice is indeed r.ather favonral)le to these

jvpresentations than the contrary, since it shows that

he had some interest among those Avho were the dis-

])ensers of government patronage. Nor in sneh an

oflice wonld he he prechuled from nursing a Itrood

of discontents, and from comparing p(jlitical chi-

canery with the simplicity of the -gospel, or from

indulging in religious inquiry, religious meditati(jn,

and religious exercises. It wonld not prevent him

from associating with the better part of the popu-

laticm around him, amongst whom there nuist have

been many who were wrought ujion by the ])reachers

of whom Ave have spoken, or from being instrumental

in bringing ]^u-itan ministers to the neighbouring

churches as they became vacant ; and we may believe

also that it supplied the means, in some measure at

least, by Avliich he maintained so nuich hospitality and

did so nnich good by his ])urse. It does not appear

in anything that is yet knoAvii of them that the

I^reAvsters of Nottinghamshire liad lands of their OAvn,

the chief source of income to gentlemen in those days

who Avere not engaged in public employments.
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Brewster, we see, held the office till the last day of

September, 1007. Here is another date of importance

in his life ; but now arises the question, under what

Circumstances circumstanccs did lie rctirc from tlio diilius
iiiuler witich

he left the of his employment: was it a vohmtai'V
office not

i J ' J

jaiiyiuown. ^^ ^ {K)XQ.ci{ rcsigiiatioii ? Did he retire

having formed the intention of following the example

of Smith by removing himself and his little church to

Holland? or, was he removed by the government of

the time to signify the disapprobation which they

could not but feel at seeing the countenance which

he gave to the Separatists, and that he himself was in

a regular course of action which, ns the law then

stood, was in defiance of ])ublie authority, ami sub-

jecting him to large penalties. It maybe in the power

of some future inquirer to answer these questions ; but

for the present it must be acknowledged that it is

only a proximate solution at which we can arrive ; and

that the probabilities seem rather to hicline to its

being a forced removal than a voluntary retirement.

What Ave actually /^v/o?^ is, that before the Se])tember

of that year the Church was brought into some order :

Robinson and Clifton were become the pastor and

teacher, and he the elder: that in vVpril, 1(503, he had
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been fined by tlie Coniriiissioners fur Ecclesiastietil

Causes for non-appearance to their citation ; and that

it was in August, 1G08, that CUfton arrived at Amster-

dam. The date 1(507 in Bradford's margin leads us

to suppose that he removed from Scrooby ^vitll the

intention of proceechng to lIoMand before (he close of

that year.

But while attending to William l^rewster we must

not forget that the ecclesiastical affairs of other Not-
ilnjhatnuhire

Scrooby were, in his time, inider the Brew^ers.

superintendence of two nunisters of his ujune, who

were in succession vicars of SiiUon. To these, as

probably his near relations, and certainly his near

neighbours, we must now attend.

In the Bishop's Certificates of ])ersons presented to

Benefices within their dioceses, we find this entry in

that presented by the Archbishop of York for inCf) :

—

" Dominus IIenricus Brewster clericus iiem-i/.

admissus fuit ad Vicariam EcclesiLC Parochialis (hj

Sutton super Londe, decanatus de Newark [Retford],

com. Nottingham; per mortem nataralein ultimi

incumbentis ejusdem, adtunc vacantem." He held the

living till his death in Pebruary, 15'J7-8. He was

married, but there is no trace of his having had ehil-

10
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dren. Agnes, his widow/wus Luricd at Siittoii, on

the 15th of March following.

There is nothing from which wu can infer concern-

ing him tliat he had any leaning to the Pnritan party

ill the clmrch, or the contrary. In fact little more is

known about him.

It is difterent witli Ja:mks TiiiKAVSTF.i;, who snc-

James. cccded llcnry IJrewster as Vicar of Sutton,

and held the living till his dcatli in January, 1GI3-1.

He was buried at Sutton on the 1 ith of that month.

His wife's name was jNlaiy, and slic is doubtless the

" Mrs. Mary Ih'ewstcr, widow," wlio was buried at

Sutton, on April 7th, 1(537. Tlieir chihlren, as they

are to be collected from the Register of Sutton, were,

Grace, baptized in 1000; Ehzabeth, lOO'V; Susanna,

1000; Judith, 1009. Grace married W'ilham Glaive

on October 2 2d, 10.:20; Judith, Edward Oldlield on

November 5th, 1033. Susanna appears to liave died

unmarried in December, 1037. As a Mr. Welljeck

is said to be fatlier-in-law to James Brewster in

Slack's account of the proceedings respecting the

Hospital of St. Mary ]\lagdalene at Bawtry, it may be

presumed that this IVIary was originally ]\Iary Wclbeck.

The AVell^ecks came from Sutlblk, and were principal
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people ill the parish of Sutton, Tlie heiress iiuuTied

Cordol Savile, a nieiiiber of the great Yorksliire family

of that name.

Brewster did a good service to the parish during

the period of his incundjency ; for he transcribed all

the entries which had been made in an older book, of

the Baptisms, iMarriages, and Iku'ials, from the year

1538, and continued the Kegister, all in his own hand,

wliicli was a very fair one,, to near the time of his

death. He records this his labour, together with the

liberality of the church-wardens in some Sternholdian

stanzas, of which a very small sj)ecimen will be sufti-

cient, and more than sidlicient :

—

" Cliurcli-wardeus next wliichjlid succeed

In place niid ollice set,

Bid recompense the writer's pains

In love and kindness ^reat.

George Bingley himself for Sutton town,

John Redshaw in Lound likewise,

Did labour much, and ilid procure

hi honest aort and guibc.

True fruits of love from every one,

As God their hearts inclined

"With cheerfulness in godly sort," kc.

In 1604, he was instituted to the vicarage of

Cringley-on-the-lldl, a well-known place on the high
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road between Bawtry and Gainsljorough ; ])iit this did

not draw liiin away from Sutton.

Whether this person had tliat deep and earnest

sense of rehgion whieh is the basis of tlie Puritan

character, may a(hnit of some reasonable doubt : but

when we find that he neglected to pay his first-fruits

for some years after his institution to one of his

livings, and that he was a defaulter in the payment of

his quota to the subsidy granted tu Queen Elizabeth

towards the close of her reign, by the elei'gy of the

Province of York, it would appear that he was not a

very nice observer of what was due from him to the

church of wliieh he was a minister. Whether he

refused the payment contumaciously cannot now be

certainly determined : but though cited in his own

church to make the i)ayment, which was only six

shillhigs aiul eightpence, at Tuxford, within forty days,

he neglected to do so, and the neglect was returned to

the Exchequer, that proceedings might be taken

against him.^^

41 Copy of the Avclil)ishop's Certiticate :
—

" Jacobus Erewster

clericus, vicarius ecclebiiu de Sutton super T.ouiiJ, niouitus fuit apuit

ecclebiani suam do Sutton predictam tricesinio die IMartii ultimo

preterito, per Georgium Ormeroid clcrieum dcputatuui nieuni ad

solvcuduni apiid Tuxford deciuio die Aprilis tunc proximo sequcute
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T3ut tlie most remarkaLle part of tlio history of

James Brewster is his conduct in the affair of the

Bawtry Hospital : and as these proceedings took

place under the immediate inspection of William

Brewster, and as a Brewster (probably his near rela-

tive) was brought by them into a losing contest with

the highest church authority in the diocese, tliese pro-

ceedings seem to be almost a part of the history of

William Brewster.

Close to the town of Bawtry, but within the bounds

of the parish of Ilarworth, was an Hospital dedicated

to Saint ]\Iary Magdalene. The foundation of it was

the charitable act of some person in these parts, who

lived at a very remote period; Init in the year 1390,

in the reign of King Richard the Second, it received

so large a benefaction from llol)ert JNlorton, then the

head of that eminent family, that it was
'' The Bmotry

considered as founded anew, and the ^^^I'^^^i suit.

illam partem subbidii i)er ipsum debitam 2fi die Martii ultimi pre-

teviti, pro promotioue sua predicta : Sed predictus Jacobus Brew-

ster nee apud Tux ford predicto eodem 10 die Aprilis nee alibi per

40 dies postea suiuaiam per ipsum debitam (ut prefertur) solvit

vel satisiecit, neque dictam summam de proticuis dictai promotionis

nee de bonis aut catallis dicti Jacobi Brewster idlo uiodo levare seu

rccipere potui, Ms. 8(7."
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Mortons were afterwards looked upon as the founders,

and the chapel became the family l)urying-})lace.

The circumstances of their benefaction were these.

The caucus of the House of St. Oswald or Nostel,

near Poutefract, had fallen iuto great pecuniary dilti-

culties under Adam de Bilton, an improvident Prior,

and to relieve themselves from the temporary pressure

they borrowed money on annuities. Morton advanced

to them the large sum of £250., for which the con-

vent agreed to pay eight marks per ammm, to the

chaplain of the J^awtry Hospital and his successors,

who Avere to celebrate in the chapel, and pray for the

good estate of Robert Morton and Joan his wife, while

they lived, and for their soids when dead, and for the

souls of his father and mother, and of all his relations

and benefactors.

Such a foundation was undoubtedly tainted with

what, in the days of the Reformation, would be

accounted superstition. Yet it lived through the

storm, which, in the reigns of Henry the Eighth and

Edward the Sixth, swept away so many foundations

of its class, where acts of charity to the poor were

united with religious services framed in the spirit of

the old Christianity of Englaml. I have not been
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able to recover any })articulars of tlic means which

were used to preserve it ; but we may remark th;it

tlie Arelibishop of York had an interest in mainbaining

it, since tlie nomination of the master had been placed

in him. We know, however, that it did live through

the storm, that it continued to enjoy the estate in

the lands which from ancient times had belonged to

it, and also the annuity which the Canons had been

accvistomed to pay, and which was paid, on the

dissolution of the House, ])y the Crown. Every thing

wdiich savoured of Popery was removed from the

service and a Protestant clergyman was appointed

master. Dr. William Clayborough, and after bini

John JTouseman, were the masters who innnediately

preceded James Prewster, who was presented to the

mastership by Archbishop Sandys in 15S1; the that

known event which brings the names of Sandys and

Brewster into connection, 'riiere were at that time

one or two alms peoj)le whose dwellings, with a house

for the master's residence, and a chapel, which, having

long been in ruins, has of late been restored, constituted

the whole establishment.

It must always have been a matter notorious that the

same law by which so many other foundations of this
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mixed kind wore siibvtrted, must really have been

intended to bear against the J5awtry Hospital. Indeed

there were many equivocal cases, and many more

where lands (usually small portions) which had been

given for religious purposes in the old time, were

in lay hands, through the neglect or ignorance of

the persons who were commissioned to attend to the

carrying out the purposes of the acts of su})pression.

Lands so circumstanced were technically called

Concealed lands, as if furtively kept out of the notice

of the Crown to which the acts had given them. In

the reign of Elizabeth a strict incpiiry was instituted

into these abuses. Commissioners were sent into all

parts of the kingdom. To a body of these com-

missioners it was, that some persons, with the con-

nivance and approbation of Brewster, the maste]-,

presented the Hospital and its possessions, and the

commissioners forthwith reported it as a concealment.

The foundation was overturned and the whole pro-

perty seized by the Crown. There was thus an end

to his duties and office, and Brewster left Ixiwtry and

went to reside at Chelmsford in Essex.

But the Hospital and its lands, which were certain

closes near adjoining, were no sooner in the hands of
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the Queen, tliaii tliey wen; grunted out again as a

private possession to Brewster and otlier j)crsons.

In all these proceedings, wliicli appear to be of

very questionable propriety, we do not find that the

Archbishop who had presented J^rewster made any

opposition. Ife was then an old man, and he died in

1588, four years after Brewster's appointment, on the

8th day of August.

Sandys was succeeded by John Piers, a prelate of

another spirit. He took a 'very ditl'erent view of the

duty of the Archbishop in respect of this foundation,

which was under his care in his character of diocesan,

and in wdiich he had a special interest as patron. lie

formed the determination to endeavour to set aside all

the proceedings of the Connnissioners for Concealed

lands ; and in this he was supported by another l)ody

of Commissioners who were then beginning to act

with vigour against every species of canonical irre-

gukrity—the Commissioners for Causes Ecclesiastical.

The first step taken by the Archbishop was formally

to depose Brewster from the Mastei'ship. This he did

on the ground that he had suftcred the overthrow of

the Hospital, and had removed himself a hundred

n)ilcs or more from the place at which he was bound

.11
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to residence. Ilis next step Avas to nominate a new

Master, who was Jolm Cooper, j\I.A. We soon fiiul

the Ecclesiastical Connnissioners achlressiiig a Avarrant

to the High Sheriff of Nottinghamshire to attach

James Brewster, Thomas Sliort, Thumas Robinson,

and others, and to canse them to appear before the

Commissioners at York. The cliarge, that they had

profaned and ruinated the house and chapel. This

warrant bears date jMarch Cth, 1590.

We have ])ut imperfect notices of what was done

])y the Commissioners ; but it is of tJie less import-

ance, as the cause was soon removed into a higher

Court, and there after many hearings and long argu-

ment determined.

A Bill was fded in the Excluxpier in Easter Term,

1591, the Archbishop of Vork against Robinson and

others, in which is set forth the right of himself and

his successors in the see to the patronage, the attempt

of Brewster pretending himself to be Master, to over-

throAV and dissolve the foundation and to take to

himself or to others for his use, tlie possessions belong-

ing to it, and to free himself from attendance and

residence, having, as the Bill sets forth, "wickedly

and ungodly coud)ined and confederated himself to
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that end witli one Thomas Rohinson, .John Nohle, and

Tlioiiias Short, who had procured tlie Hospital to be

found as a conceahuent ;" and farther, tliat Ilobmson,

Noble, and Short had utterly profaned the said chapel,

converted it into a stable, and carried away the orna-

ments. Tlic prayer is, that Brewster and the rest may

be commanded to yield peaceable possession to the

new INIaster. The bill was settled by Sir John Savile,

the very eminent lawyer. Lord Burghley was then

lord-treasurer, Forteseue under-treasurer, and Sir

Roger Manwood lord chiefbaron.

An order was made in conformity with the prayer.

To this the defendant Robinson demurred, affirming

that the Hospital Avas true concealed lands within the

meaning of the statute, improperly withholden from

her INlajesty, till foimd out and recovered by the in-

dustry and at the charge of tlie defendants, and that

her IMajesty had made a conveyance of it in fee-farm

to the persons under vdioni he claimed ; that it was

really parcel of the dissolved monastery of Nostel, and

that the service which had been lately performed in

the chapel was perfectly useless, as there were three

churches or chapels within a short distance, at which

divine service was orderly said. These were probably

Harworth, Bavvtry, and Austerfield. .
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It will be seen from this that the question was one

whieh, wlien argued on the dry legal merits of the case,

must have been trying to the judgment of the Court.

Tt was obstinately contested on both sides, and the

suit went on through many terms. What is entered

on record throws, however, no new light on the facts

of the case, and it is useless to go through the repe-

tition of the same arguments. In the course of the

proceedings a commission issued for the examination

of witnesses, among wliom were Anthony Morton,

Esquire, then the head of the family, and aged forty-

three, and John Mirfyn, the vicar of Ilarworth, aged

threescore and fourteen, wdio both deposed to the

utter profanation of the chapel, in which swine were

kept.

Archbishop Piers did not live to see the termination

of the suit, lie died on the :2Sth of Scptendjer, 159 ],

Its final issue, aud was succcedcd by IMatthew Hutton.

lie revived the suit; and, to bring this long story to

a conclusion, a final judgment was pronounced in the

Court at Westminster in Hilary Term, 151)0, cstal)-

lishing the right of the new IMaster, and annulling

all the proceedings of Brewster and his friends.'^-

*'^ Much conceruiiig' tl\use proceedings may 1)c read in Hcariie's
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Thus, by tlie decision of an impartial tribunal com-

posed not of churchmen, but of laymen, the most

eminent men of their day, did tlie conduct of Brewster

receive a sliarp rebuke, some portion of which could

not but fall also on the memory of Archbishop Sandys,

who must have given too much countenance to

Brewster's violent, and, as it turned out, illegal pro-

ceedings. We must not press too hardly upon the

memory of this reverend prelate ; but his transactions

with respect to both Bawtry and Scrooby seem of

doubtful propriety.

Before closing what I have to say on the Brewsters

of Nottinghamshire, I shall present the reader with

fac-similes of the signatures of James Brewster and

AVilliam Brewster. The one is taken from the register

book of Sutton-upon-Lound, the other from the fac-

simile in Davis's edition of Mw EncjlaiuVs Memorial,

p. 481. There is so strong a resemblance between

them, that when added to tlic other probabilities, can

Appendix to the Chronicle of Peter Langtolt, printed from a MS.
iu tlie Harlcian Library, No. 7385. This MS. ia the work of

Slack, a later master of the Hospital, but his copies of documents

are not always correct or intelligible. I have gone to the originals,

and have also used evidence not consulted by him.
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leave little doubt tlint tliey were members of tlie same

family, and in all probability brothers.

mifntivtSJl::

We have, however, no reason to impute to "William

Brewster, to whom we must now return, any principal

share in this transaction of his namesake, and doubt-

less near relative, James Brewster, though passing as

it did under his immediate observation, lie coidd not

but know what was going on, and tenant as he was

of the family of Sandys, could not but feel interested

in the result. He might also, in the state his mind

was, look upon it as an oppressive'act of episcopal

authority. It would be remarkable, Avei'c we not

perpetually called to make the observation when

perusing the historical writings of Bradford, that he

has not the slightest notice of this event, though it
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could not but be a subject nuicb talked of in his

youth amongst the people with whom he lived who

had few occurrences to vary the monotony of a hus-

bandman's life."^^

The cpiestion which next aris(;s in considering the

proceedings of William Brewstur, is, at what precise

period it was that the scattered elements of disali'ection

to the Church as by law established, were brought to

collect themselves about the centre at his house at

Scrooby, and the dissidents became formed hi a Separa-

tist or Congregational or Independent Clmrch, those

terms being identical and only other names for the same

thing. That there was a i)recise period when this was

• done, and tliat it was not that tlie concentration was

brought about by slow and almost imperceptible

degrees, is evident from what was the general practice

*3 There waa also at this time a Thonias Brewster who lield an

ofBcc under guverniuent, but to what family of J^rewslers he

belonged is not known, and probably none wouJd wish to claim him.

Evidence exists to show that lie was drawn into some misilcmea-

nors in the Court of Remembrance Oflice in the Excheciuer, and also

in the Custom House, for which a line of 500 marks was imposed

upon him. This was towards the close of the reign of Elizabeth.

It was afterwards mitigated to 200i: but this he was unable to

pay, and was lying in prison in consequence, when his wife

addressed an urgent appeal to Eobert Earl of Salisbury, then

lord high treasurer, on his behalf.
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of communities such as these. Tlicy usuahy began

witli the entering into a solemn covenant to Avalk

together in a Christian course accorcHng to the direction

of the word of God, and the choice of tlie oliicers

which, according to their views, were those, and those

only which were pointed out in scripture : namely,

as we have before stated, pastor, teacher, elders, and

deacons, IManuscripts remain containing accounts of

such beginnings of Separatist Churches in other

places of a later date, with lists of persons who then

entered into connnunion ; and greatly is it to be

Da(e of the wislicd that auioug the discoveries in lite-
formalion of
this tiongrega- rary Rud rcligious history, the record of
Hon not quite

ascertained.
^]^g j^\^^^ beginning of the Scrooby Church

should be discovered. It would be a treasure imlued

for New-England history, and for the j\iuseum of New

Plymouth.

This, however, is an event rather to be desired tlian

expected, and we must be content to confine ourselves

to making an approximation to the time, and to intro-

ducing a new name into our narrative in the pastor

or teacher (for it is imcertain which) Avhoni these

Basset-Lawe Separatists elected. And first with respect

to the time.

The year 1G02 is placed in the margin of ]?radford's
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account of Brewster against the notice, " After tliey

were joined together into connnunioii, he was a special

stay and help to theui. They oiiliuarily met at his

house on the Lord's tlay." Hut this date, if there is

not some mistake, must relate to an earlier Clnu'ch-

uiiion than that of which we are speaking, perliaps a

union which comprehended also the people who after-

wards composed Smith's Church at Gainsborough
;

for Bradford also tells us that when the Church in

Brewster's house began to move towards llollami,

which was certainly in the winter of 1007 and IOCS,

they had continued together " about a year keeping

their meetings every Sabbath in one place or another,

exercising the worshij) of Cod amongst themselves."

So that it would seem that the true beginning of this

Church as distinct from that of Smith, is to be lixed

to the year 1600, about two years after the emigi'ation

of Smith and his people.

That Brewster was chosen the elder, and Clifton

either the pastor or teacher (probably the hitter), seems

to admit of no doubt ; but at this stage another person

appears to have been introduced aniong them, whose

name is the most prominent in all the subsequent his-

tory of the Church, and who has kft the most printed

. 10
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writings by wliicli liis opinions and cliavacter may l)c

iindcrstood. ITo accompanied the Scroo1)y Chnrcli

when it removed to Holland, was with it while it

remained at Amsterdam, transferred himself with it

to Leyden, and witnessed its departure for America,

intending, it is understood, to go thither himself,

though he never actually took that step. This was

John Kobinson, who had inhei-ited, like Sniith,onc

John ^^ those names which are really in a large

xo uiion.
pQp^^J^^J^j^ ]J]-(. ^Iij^t^ Qf l^^iiglaiul, no HO/(l-

'inina, affording, therefore, little assistance to the

critical inquirer. But we know him to liave heeu

chosen into one of the highest oifices in this church,

and we know him, also, Ijy the works which he left

behind him, to have been a man of a sU[)(rior cast of

character to the men who were so outrageously

zealous against ceremonies and vestments and external

authority, all of which have their use in affairs of

religion. He was, moreover, a man whose writings

may be read now for instruction. I cannot go so far

as some persons do and value his essays with those of

Bacon ; but he must be insensible indeed who does

not acknowledge that there is no small amount of

original thinking in them, and hints which may be
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applied by any man with advantage in the rcguhition

of his tlioughts and conduct. He was also a fartlier

seeing man than some wlio were associated witli him,

seeing tliat liaving deserted the Chiu'cli and renounced

its authority, it was not to be supposed that tliey and

their posterity wouhl remain stationary precisely where

they at first had rested, but that further light might

be expected to be struck out by the labour of men of

learning, and that it would be their duty as well as

their privilege to follow the light that was vouchsafed

to them. Historically, indeed, this has been emi-

nently the case both in England and America, and

has raised in both countries the question before the

legal tribunals, how far men have a right to go in the

pursuit of religious truth, who have renounced autho-

rity, and where the law shall step in and say,—Thus

far shalt thou go and no farther. Such a man is

deserving of honour, especially as he added to these

something of the meekness of wisdom, much as com-

pared with Smith and some other of the Separatists

:

" the most learned, polished, and modest spirit that

ever that sect enjoyed." This is the testimony of

Robert Baillie, of Glasgow, an eminent Scotch Pres-

byterian.
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It must liavu been a great advantage to tli(3 l^asset-

Lawe Separatists to liavo secured the assistance ol'

such a minister as tliis : and it now becomes a })oint

which it is well worth while to consider, how it

happened that such a connection should be formed,

since among the few things which are known of tlie

early history of Robinson this is one, that he was living

in the earher jiart of the reign of James the h'irst in

the county of Norfolk, ami partieularly at Norwich.

Now, we have already seen that two of the divines of

whom we have spoken had been educated
tits earhtr

}>htun/.
,^^ Christ College, Cambridge (fhnmanuel

('ollege wherein many other Piu-itan ministers were

educated was then scarcely formed), and among the per-

sons who wi-re athuillid there in the year loD^ is a

,]i)\\\\ Kobinsoii who took the degree of ]\t.A. and

became a I'ellow in 151)8. This we learn from Mr.

jMasters' i)rinted list of the members of this College

4to, 1749, and he fmther informs us that in the register

of the CoHege this Robinson is said to have been of the

county of Lin('(»lii, and {idding the conjecture that he

is the John Robinson who subsequently lived in

Holland. This appears to be a very probahle

conjecture; and 1 Ihid Mi'. Ashton, to whom 1
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pointed out the passage in jNIasters is inclined to

adopt it.'^-*

The inference from it will be that he would easily

become known to the Separatists at Gainsborough

and through them to those of J3asset-Lawe. We are

hardly warranted in supposing that he was connected

with the Thomas Robinson who was so deeply con-

cerned in the affair of the Bawtiy Hospital, but it is

far from improbable that Robinson av;is originally of

Gainsborough, where in the reign of Charles II

Robinsons were chief persons among the Dissenters

of that toAvn,

It must not, however, l)e concealed that T)r. Young

states that he was liorn in 1 57(5, entered ]'hnmamiel

College in If) Ox!, took the degree of M.A. inlGUO,

and III), in 1G07, and wliat this very cautious writer

states is not to be lightly controverted : but the last of

these dates and therefore the' earlier dates can hardly

belong to this John Robinson. In truth all that can

1)0 said of his early history ought at present to be

stated with a prudent reserve : but it cannot be as

some modern writers have stated that he Avas con-

4^ Memoir of the Rev. John llobiusuu, in Collections of the

l^Tassachudctts llistorical Society. Fourth Series, vol. i, p. 1]3.
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temporary witli Brewster at the same College. His

age forbids it.

AVe are told that he was beneficed in Norfolk some-

Benificed whcrc near Yarmouth. This is far too
near Yar-
uwiith. vague to satisfy even the most moderate

curiosity about such a man. In looking over the list

of Norfolk incumbents in IMomelield's history of that

county, I meet with only one Kobinson of his pci'iod

who was beneficed in any place which could be said

to be near Yarmouth.^'' This was the incuiid>cnt of

the vicarage or perpetual curacy uf Mundliam, which

is about fourteen miles distant from Yarmouth. AV^e

have no more of his name than " Ivobinson -.

" but as

JMundham was an impropriation of the 1 Tospital of

St. Giles in Norwich, and as we have the testimony of

Dr. Joseph Hall, that Robinson the ^^-eparatibt had

some expectation of being appointed the master uf that

»5 History of Norfolk, vol. v, p. 1155. "In IGdO I find it

sei-ved by Mr. Eobinsoii, a stipendiary curate, and so remains,

iioniiuated by the mayor, &lc., of the City of Norwich : and in llJU3

he returned lit communicants." The church had been ap])ro-

priated to the Hospital of St. Giles in Norwich in 13-lU. It is

!Mundham Magwa or ilundham St. Peter of which 1 am speaking.

JMundham Parva or IMundham St. Ethelbert was also held by

St. Giles's Hospital, and so came to the Corporation of Norwich,

who uomuiated the curate here also.
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liospital, it seemed a reasonable presumption tliat

IMundham was tlie benefice in Norfolk, which he is said

to have held. But Mr. Ashton appears to have dis-

covered that the inomnbent of INIundham, whose

" surname was Ixobinson, was named Robert, It is,

liowever, singular that there should be two Robinsons

at that time, both brouglit into connection with

St. Giles's Hospital at Norwich, and both clergymen.

We know that John Robinson lived for some time

at Norwich. " Witness the late practice in Norwich,

where certain citizens Avere exconnnnnicated for resort-

ing unto and praying with J\lr. Robinson, a man

wortliily reverenced of all the city for the grace of God

in him." This occurs in Ainsworth's 'Answer to

Crashaw,' and is cited by ^Ir. llanbury."*^ Dr. Young

has referred me to one of Robinson's Tracts for a

more direct testimony. It is his ' People's Plea for the

exercise of prophecy,' lOmo, J 018. lie dedicated it

to *' his Christian friends in Norwich and j-^^^^^ i,i ^for-

thereabouts," and afterwards says, "even

as when I lived with you."

We also know that he left Norwich in some disgust.

**5 Historical Memorials relating to the liulependents : by Ikii-

jamiii Ilanbury. 8vo, 1839, vol. i, p. 185.
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Epliraim Pagitt speaks of " one Master llo])inson,

who leaving Norwieh malcontent, became a rigid

Brownist." ^'^ Dr. Hall in a passage of his Apology

against Brovvnists, cited by Dr. Yonng, makes this

apparently micharitable insinuation :
" Neither doubt

Ave that the mastership of the hospital at Norwieh, or

a lease from that city (sued for with repulse) might

have prociu-ed that this separation from the comnui-

nion, government, and worship of the Clmreh of Eng-

land should not have been made l)y John Robinson."

On the whole it may be taken as being very near

the truth that he took the office iissigned him in the

Basset-Lawe Church in 1600 or 1007.

Again and again have we to compkiin of tlie want

of dates and other specialty in the writings of Bradford:

but we may refer to them for a most hearty testimony

of respect and affection for the memory of Bolnnson
;

" a man not easily to l)e paralleled for all
Bradford's

'' ^

testimony to
^hlugs, wliosc sino'uliU' virtucs wc shall not

Ike character o ' D
o ut^on.

^^^_^^ upon US here to describe. Neither

need we, for they so well are known both by friends

and enemies. As he was a man learned and of a solid

judgment, and of a cpiick ami sharp wit, so was he

^7 Herediograpliy, 4to, 1G55, p. 73.
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also of a tender conscience, and very sincere in all Lis

ways, a hater of hypocrisy and dissinuilation, and

wonld be very plain with his best friends, lie was

very courteous, ali'ablc, and sociable in his conversa-

tion, and towards his own people especially. He was

an acute and expert disputant, very quick and ready,

and had much bickering with the Arniinians, who

stood more in fear of liim than any of the university.

He was never satistied in himself until he had searched

any case or argument he had to deal in thoroughly

and to the bottom ; and we have heard hiiu some-

times say to his familiars that many times both in

writing and disputation, he knew he had suiticiuntly

answered others, but many times not himself; and was

ever desirous of any light, and tlui more able, learned,

and holy the persons were, the more he desired to

confer and reason with them. He was very profitable

in his ministry and comfortable to his people. He

was much beloved of them, and as loving was he unto

them, and entirely sought their good for soul and

body. In a word he was nuich esteemed and re-

verenced of all that knew him, and his abilities [were

acknowledged] both of friends and strangers." ^*^ With

"^ Young-, ]). 451.

18
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tliis may be compared wliat is said of him by

Winsiowe's. Wiiislowe Avlio joined liis clnucli while

it was at Leyden, aiitl who ^vas one of the })aity

of a liundrcd, the first instalment of tlie Leyden

clmrch to the Enn;hs]i popuhition of America. " 'Tis

true, I confess, lie was more rigid in his course

and way at first than toward his latter end ; for his

study was peace and union as far as might agree with

faith and a good conscience; and .for schisms and

divisions there was nothing in the workl more hateful

to him. But for the government of the Church of

England, as it was in the Episcopal way, the Liturgy,

and stinted prayers of the church thereby, yea, the

constitution thereof as national, so consequently the

corrupt comnumion of the unworthy and the worthy

receivers of the Lord's Supper, these things were

never a})proved of by him, but witnessed against to

his death, and are by the church over which he was

to this day.""^^ Here was something of substantial

principle, something very unlike the puerile cavils

about the few ceremonial acts which were continued

*^ The reader will tiiul in the Appendix, the opinion formed of

him by John Shaw, the eminent Presbyterian INlinister of the time

of the Commonwealth, and may eompare it with what he says of

other English Se})aratists, wlio went to Holland.
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Iroiii the priuicval ages of Christianity, interesting as

symboHcal, and venerable as of iinfathonied antiquity
;

and we cannot but regard such a man as entitled to a

voice in Christian controversies.

^Vith the zeal of Brewster there was, therefore, now

united the moderation and })rudenee, and perhaps the

hesitancy, of Robinson. But we have now to intro-

duce upon the stage another person wlio joined him-

self to the church wdien quite a youth, who removed

with it to Amsterdam, and from thence to Leyden,

and who was in tlie first ship, the May Flowei', which

entered the harbour of New Plymouth. lie „^.„.

held no office in the Church, but he had the
•""'-/'"''•

chief share in managing the civil affairs of the colony,

and subsequently became the person to whom we are

indebted for so nuich authentic information concern-

inf? this movement. This was William Bradford,

to whose energy Avhile sti-U quite a young man the

church appears to have been greatly indebted in the

trying circumstances which attended its remoA'al from

England.

It is to Dr. Cotton Mather that we are indebted for

what is known of the early life of Bradford. He

seems to have owed most of his information to writings
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of Bradford himself, wliicli arc now lost. An unfor-

tunate but very excusable misprint in Dr. jMatlier's

. work, or more probably a mistake in tlie

^teriieid
^

fur iHanuscript, has frustrated all former in-

quirers into the origin and family connec-

tions of Bradford, about which curiosity has been

alive. In the MagnaVia we read that he was l>orn at

Ansterfield. No such place can be found in the

villare of ]<!ngland, and therefore the name was no,

guide to the country in which intpiiry might be made

about him with any chance of success. But, in fact,

what is printed Ay/sterfield ought to be A?<!Sterfield, a

village near Scrooby, being about as far to the north-

east of Bawtry as Scrooby is to the south. ^" And

this point having been ascertained, i)p[)ortunities were

opened for the discovery of the station in life which

his family had occupied, to support the representations

given in general terms by Dr. Mather, and of the

^^ I had the pleasure of drawing the attention of ray highly-

esteemed friend the Hon. James Savage of Eoston, who visited

EugUuid in 1842 for the purpose of collecting information concern-

ing the early emigrants, to this fact when the evidence was in a

less complete stale than it now is. My communication to him on

this subject is inserted among his " Gleanings for New England

History," in the eighth volume of the Third Series of Collections of

the Massachusetts Historical Societv. , <%ij
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persons with whom the family of the future Governor

of New Plymouth were connected by friendship or

alliances.

Austerfield is an ancient village, consisting then, as

it does now, of a few houses inhabited by persons

engaged in the occupation of husbandry, and a small

chapel of a very early age. Ecclesiastically it is de-

pendent on the church of Blythe, and the vicar of that

l)arish appoints the curate. Unlike Scrooby in tliat

I'espect, whose early registers are lost, Austerfield has

preserved them from the beginning in a good state
;

and it is chielly by the help of what is „ ,, ,J ''
i Bradford

recorded in them that we are able to show
'^''"'

^

"'>'''•

that this was the birth-pla-ce of Governor Bradford,

and to give some account, such as it is, of his family.

Dr. iMather says that he was sixty-nine years of age

at the time of his death. May the 9th, 1657. This

Avould carry back his birth to the year 15S8-9; and

with this agrees with suilicient exactness the folIowini»;

entry among the baptisms at Austerfield:—

•

1589, March 19th. William, the son of William

Bradfourtli—where 1589 is 1590, according to our

present mode of dating.

Dr. IMather furtlier informs us that he was born to
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some estate, that Ids parents died when he was young,

and that he was brought up by his grandfatlier and

uncles. Tliese statements receive curious support

from the entries in the Register, and from fiscal and

testamentary documents.

On these authorities the following genealogical ac-

count of the Bradfords of Austerfield is based :

—

A William Bradford w^as living there in or about

1575, when he and one John Hanson were the only

Genealogical P^*''^^"^ "' ^^^^ toWUship who WCrC aSSCSScd

%Z7iL"dJ[j- to the Subsidy. Bradford was taxed on
Au^terjield.

^ •^^•

20 shilhngs land, and Hanson on GO

shiUings goods, annual value. These were the two

grandfathers of the future Governor; and the circum-

stance, trifling as it is, that they were the only assess-

able hdiabitants of Austerfield, shows at once the

general poverty of the place, and that they stood in

some degree of elevation above all their neighbours,

except the incumbent of the chapel, who, like other

clergymen, was not subject to the tax. " William

Bradfourth the eldest" was bm-ied January 10th,

1595-6. This was the grandfather of the Governor,

who was then about six years old.

Three Bradfords appear in the next generation, who
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are the father and uncles of wlioiii Dr. IMather speaks.

Their names were Wilhani, Thomas, and Robert. The

baptism of Robert is tlie only one found in the register,

the others having been born, as it may fairly be con-

cluded, before the commencement of tlie registers.

Robert's baptism is entered thus :

—

1561, January 23d, Robert, son of William Brad-

fourth.

All the three were married and had issne.
'

(]) AVilliam. lie married on June 21st, 1 584, Alice

Hanson, whom I assmne, without having wuuam.

strict proof, to have been the daugliterof John Hanson

who shared with old Wilham Ih-adf'ord the honour of

being the only subsidy-men at Austerfield. Indeed

it can hardly admit of a doubt, since we fuid that a

daughter of John Hanson was baptised by tlie name

of Alice in 1502. John Hanson had married Margaret

Gresham on July 23d, 15G0. There were Greshams,

peo})le of the better account though not called to the

Heralds' visitations, dispersed over the country -which

lies between the northern border of Nottinghamshire

and the Yorkshire town of Honcaster. We have no

account of the burial of Alice the mother of the

Governor ; and it seems probable that she mariied a
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second time, as tlicn) is tlio following entry in the

register of Austertield, 1593, September .

'2 3il, Robcit

Briggs and Alice Bradford -. and no trace of any other

Alice Bradford at that time at Austertield. The

father, William Bradford, was Iniried on July 15th,

1591, when his son was about a year and a

half old.

There were three children, offspring of the marriage

of William Bradford and Alice Hanson: viz. Margaret,

who was baptised March 8th, 1585-0 ; Alice, baptised

October 30th, 1587 ; and William (the Governor), who

was baptised March 19th, 15^9-90. Of these, we

have the register of the bnrial of jMargaret on the day

after the baptism. We have no further information

concerning the Governor's sister Alice."

(2) Thomas. One of the uncles to whom devolved

Thomas. tlic carc of tile infant, apjiears in the

Register only as having a daughter named iMargaret

baptised on March 9th, 1577-8.

(3) Robert, the other uncle, is the only Bradford

liohed. who is asscsscd at Austerfield to the sub-

sidy of 1598; the other sul)sidy-mcn l)eing John

Maudson, Robert Martley, and Rol)ert Bridges. On

January 31st, 1585-0, he married Alice AVaigestafe,
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(WagstatV),^^ and by hor who was buried July 13th,

1000, lie had Wilhain, Robert, IMary, EHzaljctli, and

Margaret, who were baptised in 1587, 1591, 1593,

1 597, and 1 GOO. AVilHam, tlie eldest son, died young,

being buried on April 30th, 1593 ; and he appears to

have lost two children who died unbaptised in 1595

and 1597. lie himself was buried on April 23d, 1 G09,

having made his last will on the 15th day of that

month. *

This will of one of the uncles of the Governor affords

us the best means of forming a just opinion of the status

of the Bradfords of Austerfield, at the time when lived

the only person who entitles them to be worthy

objects of historical curiosity. He describes His win.

himself " Robert Bradfurth, of Austerfield, yeoman ;"

and we may observe that llradfurth or Bradfourth is

the more usual orthography of the name in the church

register, so uncertain and variable was the orthography

of all proper names at that period ; also that " yeoman"

implies a condition of life a little better than that

^1 Not " Waiugate," as iii the ' Collections,' by a mistake of

the transcriber. There were Wagstafls at that time freeholders of

Ilarworth, of whom George Wagstaff was living in 1012; and

Jioger, who is described as a " husbandman," was a witness in the

Jlospital suit, 1592.

14
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which wouhl he now indicated 1)y the word. Tlie

yeomanry of England in the nagn of Elizabeth formed

the class next to those who were the acknowledged

gentry using coat-armonr of right. They lived for

the most part on lands of their own. The testatoi-

sets out with declarations of his Christian faith

expressed in terms of energy a little ahove the or(Hiiary

tone of such exordiums, and his first becpust is of

ten shillings to the chapel of Austertield. To a servant

named Grace Wade, he gives the free use o!" a dwel-

ling-house, lie names another servant, and his

brother and sister Hall. Theh,e must be James ITall

and Elizabeth, his wife, originally Hradford, who were

married January 25111, 1595. She was no doubt the

Elizabeth, daughter of the first William, who was

baptised July 10th, 1570. Another small legacy is

given to Thomas Silvester, clerk. To his son Ivobert

he gives liis best iron-bound wahi ; the cupboard in

the " house," that is, the apartment in the dwelling-

house answering to what is now called the parlour
;

one long table with a frame ; and one long form •

with his best yoke of oxen ; also the " counter wherein

the evidences are." He leaves him also a corslet''-

^~ A piece of armour, an ordinary bubject of beijuebt in wills of

this period.
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with all the furniture thereto l)elon<i;iHn:. Havin'i:Do O

made these specific bequests, he dii-ects that the

residue of his property shall l)e divided equally auioug

liis four children, Robert, ]\Iary, Elizabeth, and

jMargaret, whom he makes executors. They were all

uiuler age. Then something in the manner of

Eudamidas, he gives the tuition of tlicni till they are

of age or married, to three of his friends : my good

neighbour, INIr. Richardson, of Bawtry, is to ha\e the

care of Robert and Margaret; William Downcs, of

Scrooby, of his daughter Elizabeth ; and Mr. Silvester,

of Alkley, of his daughter j\[ary. In a later part of

the will he directs that his son Robert bliall have the

reversion of two leases ; the one of all the King's lands

he has in Austcrlicld, the other u[ the closes which

he has of Mr. Morton in ]\rartin lordship. Austerfield

as well as Bawtry was in those days a royal manor,

having been actpiired by the crown by forfeitures or

marriages from the illustrious and well-known line

of Nevile and Despenser, and the Bradfords were, we

see, farmers of the demesne.

This will show the Bradfords to have been at this

time intimately acquamted with the best of BraJ/orcU
well cunnect-

the people living in their neighbourhood, ^d.
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if it ho allowed that holding a lease from the

Catholic family of IMorton implies acqiuiiutance with

them. The Mr, Richardson to whom he commits

two of the children, was next to the Mortons, the

most considerable person then at Bawtry. His name

was Richard, and he had married Elizaheth Lindley, a

daughter of William Lindley, of Skeghy, near ]\Ians-

RicMrdson. field, a Visitation family. ITer brother,

Prancis Lindley, of Skegby, i^lsquire, married Jane

Molinciix, daughter of Francis INfolinenx, of Teversal,

Esquire. This lady died in 1G33, aged 71, and Avas

buried at Bawtry, where she had a rhyming epita])h :

"Here lyes Innocence, Meekness, Piety,

Chastity, Patience, and Sobriety :

And whatsoever else precious and good,

Is re([nibite to complete womanliood."

One of her daughters was the wife of Koliert

Morton, of Bawtry; and another of Thomas Ledgard,

Ledgard. a uativc of l^radford, in Yorkshire, but

living at Bawtry, as a merchant. The inscription on

his tomb celebrates his skill in the construction of

mathematical instruments, and his knowledge in every-

thing relating to pilotage. Is it too much to claim him

as an early friend of William Bradford ? In his will
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made in 1C32, he beqiieatlied to liis son, Tristram

Ludgard, all his books and mathematical instruments.

Lindley Ilichardson, the son of this marriage, Avas

a sponsor at tlie baptism of one of the daughters of

young Robert ]3radford, who was thus placed under

the care of his father.

Of Downes I know nothing, except that he was

a subsidy-man at Serooby. Silvester was Sihe.ter.

a divine living at Alkley, which is eastward from

Austerfield, at no great distance. His will was made

in 1615, and it appears by it that he was possessed

of a fair estate, and also, what is more to oui' pur-

pose, of a library of English and Latin books, at a

time when in country places in England, books were

exceedingly few. This collection of l)ooks," religious

books probably, in the hands of a friend of the family

living near them, was perhaps a treasure of histruction

to the governor in- his youth. AVe may notice as [i

trait of the times, that he gives to the poor scholars

of the Grannnar School at Rossington, his Cooper's

Dictionary, to be chained to a stall in the church, and

used by them as long as it will last

!

On the whole, it appears that the Bradfords of

Austerfield, during the eighteen years that he was
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living amongst them, wlio was destined to be the

governor of the first settlement of New I'ngland, and

who may jnstly be styled the Moses of tlie exodus, as

Brewster was the Aaron; associated with tlie best of

the slender population by whom they were surrounded.

No marriages have been found of the three daugli-

ters of Robert Bradford ; but his son, wlio bore the

same name, continued the line at AusterHeld. lie

buried his first wife, whose name was Jane, on

]\Iarcli Cth, IC14-5. She brought him two cliildi-en,

Elizabeth and Richard. The sponsors at the bn})tism

of Elizabeth were, Lindley Richardson, Elizabeth

Richardson, and Ellen Harrison; this was in 1013. In

1015 he married a second time, Iillizabeth Sothwooil.

The marriage was sohnunised Lij license of tlw Arcli-

bishuj), a rare event in those chiys at Austcrlicld, and

showing that she belonged to a family of rather the

better class. It is a reasonable presum])tion that she

was of the same family with the ]\Ir. Southwood Avhose

widow was the second wife of Governor Bradford.

There was a numerous family, most of whom died in

infancy. At the baptism of iMary, one of them,

AVilliam Thorp, Modlin Benson, and Jane JMarsland,

were the sponsoi's.
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There is nothing to tempt one to pursue this

hi'iineh of the suhject further. While WilHani was

working his way against many adverse cireumstanees

to the distinction which he at last attained, his cousin-

german, Robert, remained at Ansterfield, sinking, it is

to ])e feared, into poverty and obscurity. IV'fore

1()2S he had sold his lands, or at least portions of

them, but probiibly all. The purchaser was Mr.

"WiHiiun Vescy, a gentleman of very ancient family,

who resided on a patrimonial hiheritance j-, .
^^^

ut lirampton m Lc Mortlnng, about

fifteen miles from Ansterfield ; who in that year made

his will, in which he speaks of "lands at Austerlield,

which I bought of Robert Hradford." In lO.'^O, one

Ixobert \Vright, a dra})er, of Doncaster, leaves to

"Hobert Bradford, of Ansterfield," his gray suit of

apparel, and to Richard Bradford, his son, one fustian

dou])let and one pair of hose. Owing to an imper-

fection in the register, we cannot fix precisely the

time when Robert Bradford died, but it was between

1C)30 and 1G40, when he had not attained the age

of fifty years.

Dr. ]\Iather informs us, that a portion of the lands

of the family descended to ^\'illianl, and that he sold
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them when he was of full age and was living in

,,, , Holland. As to the moral and religious
Alleged mo- °

l/lous "state of ^tatc of the village in which he was horn,

Auxterfitld. . i i i •
i i i 1

1

it was probably neither much better nor

much w^orse than the other agricultural villages of

England at that time were ; and no one now can

either confirm or refute the very unfavourable re-

presentation which Dr. Mather gives of it. lie da-

scribes Austerfield, or Ansterlield as he calls it, as a

very ignorant profane place, not a Bible to be seen

there, and with a minister at the chapel who was in-

attentive and careless. Yet the wih, of which we had

an abstract, is not without traces both of piety and

jTenrt/ cliarity ; and we must do so much justice
Fletcher the

curate. to Ilcury Plctclicr, who is the minister

alluded to, as to say, that he appears to have been

constantly resident on this poorly-endowed benefice

from 1591, when he married Elizabeth Elvick, to 1621,

when by his last will he directs that he shall be buried

in the chm-chyard or chapel of Austerfield, near his

wife and children. An Alice Bradford, who, if she

were not the Alice who married Briggs, would be the

Goveriiur's motiier, was a sponsor at the biiptiSiiL of

his eiilest child Naihanicl, Aiay Ist, 1595, with Mr.

John Deacon and ]\lr. William Gregory.
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We may, however, eoiichide from wliat is said l)y

Dr. Alather, that Bradford owed little to liim of that

deeply coiitemphitive and reli^nous turn of mind whieh

was remarked in him as early as his tweltth year.

Tie was brought up as the sons of yeomanry in those

days were when not sent into the towns, attending to

the husbandry operations of the family. But the

report of Clifton's awakening ministry Bradford
A "

attends Clif-

reached Austerfield. Young as he was, tou\ ministry.

the voice came home to his heart. Rabworth cannot

be less than six or seven miles from Austerfield, ytit

he was a frequent atteiuhmt on Clifton's ministry.

In going from Austerlleld to Babworth he wouhl pass

througli Scrooby, where we see Downes, a friend of the

family, resided, and where he would meet with .several

persons, Brewster among the nund)er, who walked

across the meadows to Babworth, and who returned,

their hearts burning within them, and strengthening

one another in the persuasion that such were the

ministers by whom Christianity put forth its genuine

influences. And when Clifton's voice was silenced by

authority be would be amongst those who reclaimed

against the unwise and oppressive act ; and when

Chfton gave up for ever his pleasant l)encfiee, and

15
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separated liiiiisclf from tlie Church to vvliich porliaps

he Avas in heart strongly attached—his aflections

drawing liim one way and liis jndgnient anotlier—

Bradford, young as he was, would be likely to see

that no otlier way had remained for him, and that it

was liis own duty and his highest interest to render

Inm all the encouragement and support in his little

power, and to abandon the church which one of its

best ministers had been driven out from. Opposin^j-

Formally
hiiusclf to tlic wislics of liis family, and

it// a Sepa- tii^Hug tlic (lerisiou winch would be show-
ralint.

ered uj)on him by the clowns of Auster-

field, lie declared himself a Separatist, joined the

Scrooby Church, and became a very active and useful

person in the difficult opiTations which they Avere soon

called on to i)erform. This seems to have been the

part he took when he was lr(jiu fifteen to eifditeen

years of age.

To complete the early portion of the personal his-

tory of this remarkable man, which is the only part of

it which belongs to me, it may j)e added that it has

His mar-
^'^^" cHscovcred by the American inquirers

nito the history of the early settlers that he

married one Dorothy May. She accompanied him to
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5

America, one of the ineniorablc liuiulred who were in

the M ay-Flower. ^^ She readied tlie Aniei'icaii coast

;

but, while tlie sliip was in the liailjour at New Ply-

mouth, she fell overboard ^^ and was drowned. May

is no liasset-Ijawe name, so that we .'U'e not warranted

in claiming her for anotlier member of the Scrooby

Church ; and she was probably a daughter of a Mrs,

May, a mend)er of Johnson's Separatist Church at

Amsterdam, who is spoken of not very res[)ectfully by

Kphraim Pagitt in his Ilci-csio(jra[)litj, p. 02. Two

years after her death, lUadibrd married Mrs. Alice

Southworth, a widow, to whom, according to tradition,

he had been attached before he went to America.

^3 Often said to bu One llaiidrea and One. Dr. N. B. Slinrtl.;ir

has pivparcd a very critical catalojiiUc of thcin, in which it api)ears

that One Hundred embarked, and One llunihcd arrived at Cape

(-!oil : bnt that tliere was a eliild l)orn on the passage named

Oeeanus Hopkins: but this addition to the number of passengers

was balanced by the death of William Batten, servant to Mr. Samuel

Fuller. A child who was named Peregrine White was born at the

Cape in November, on board the ship. ' So]tliat One Hundred and

One may still be said to be the nund)er of those who landed. It is a

melancholy fact, and one which shows that the emigration was really

no triiling sacrifice which these people made, that in less than a

year, lifty-one persons who had come over were dead !

^'^ In the former edition I have said that a boat up^*^^ "^ wliich

she was : but T have been set right by a valued New I'ngland

correspondent.
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She bar; iiiaiTii^d in rlic- ii.ui^iW:;. l:,.'. ..u. .

^vido^v. Rr?.',i''cru r '^ov/3u i..^ pxCpOouL by letter.

She accepted them, and sailed f(jr New Pljniiouth in

tlie second year of the existence of the colony. Two

sons of hers, Constant Sonthworth and Thomas

Southworth, also came out, who were brought up hy

Governor Bradford, and became important persons in

the colony.

The Southworths were eminently a Basset-Lawe

The South- ^'^"I'b'- ^^^^ learn from Thoroton tliat, in

1012, there was a Thomas Southworth,

who had lands at Clarborough, and a William

Southworth, a freeholder at Ileyton. We find also,

in the Visitation of Nottinghamshire, in lGl-1, that an

Edward Southworth was then living, but so little did

ho care for such things, that all the account of his

family which he gave to the Heralds was, that he was

the son of Robert Southworth, the son of llichard, the

son of Aymond, who lived at Wellam in the reign of

King Henry the Eighth. From another source we

know that one of the family, a Mr. Bobert South-

worth, consorted with the extreme Puritans, who were

going the way of separation. It is the letter of

Smith to Bernard of Worhso}), in which this j)assage
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oncurs ; alliiding to tb.r; sj-e'.^ch of l^afar.aii, Cnvith

says, '"Py this place Mr. licrnard intended to sin

against his conscience, for lie did acknowledge this

truth we now profess divers times, and was upon the

point of separation with some of his })eople with him

;

yet, loving the Avorld and preferment as Naainan is

thought to do, he chose rather to stay still in his

vicarage against his conscience than to lose it, and to

follow Christ with a good conscience. , Do you not

remember, Mr. Bernard, what you said to me and

Mr. Robert Southworth, coming together from W.

[Worksop ?], that, speaking of the danger of walking

in this truth of Christ we now profess, you said you

could easily die upon the trc^e for the truth, but you

could not without great horror think of behig burned

as the martyrs were in Queen Mary's days ; and that

all the journey you were casting how to dispatch your

estate and to get away with safety."

With this passage before us, and the fact that some

of the name became early settled in the new country,

we cannot err if we claim some of them as lay mem-

bers of the Scrooby Church, perhaps this very Mr.

Robert Southworth himself. The time of the con-

versation alluded to would be about 1004.
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Tlic lion. John Davis, who in 1S2C) pnl)Hshcd an

edition of Morton's A'^eto Un^/and's Jfc/zruriul, with

many illustrative notes, states that he luul been in-

formed by a certain Mrs. AVhite, an old lady whose

mind was richly stored with anecdotes of the " First

Comers," that ]\Irs. Alice Southworth's origintd name

was Rayner, and that she was sister to John Rayner

who was for some time settled as a minister in

I'higland, but becoming a Pnritan and Se})aratist, he

joined the colony in Ni^w JMymouth, and was their

pastor from 1()3G to 1G54, while both Ih'adford and

Rrew^ster were living. This received some slight coun-

tenance from the fact that in 1G44, there was a Puritan

liidy, Mrs. Constance Rayner, living in the parish of

St. Rotolf without Aldgate, London, Constant Iteing,

as may be reniend)L'red, the name of one of the sons

of ]\lrs. Alice Southworth. It also derived a slight

degree of probability from the fact that there were

Rayners living in Rasset-Lawe in good position. Rut

I have been favoured by Mr. II. G. Soinerby to whom

the people of New England arc so much indebted for

Mrs. South- his gcucalogical researches in the old
ivorih sup-

posed by some country, with a copy of the will of John
to have butn ^ "^

u iiayaer—
j^^-iyner, wliich, tliougli it cEunot be said
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to disprove tlic alliance, afibrds no presumption in

favour of it, and it entirely disproves the conn(,'ction

with the Rayners of East Drayton, and ])laces him in

the midst of a wide-spread family of the name, persons

of ancient descent, possessing lands in the parishes of

Batley and Birstal hi the clothing district of Yorkshire.

John Rayner the pastor of the New Mymonth })eoplc,

their first pastor, unless wc count Brewster as one,

bequeaths to his widow and sons lands at Gildersomc

in the parish of Batley. Bat Dr. Young has produced

evidence which is almost conclusive, that Mrs. Alice

bore another name before her marriage, in the

following entry in the records of the Plymouth church:

"1007: Mary Carpenter, sister of iMrs. _^or Cari^u-

Alice Bradford, the wife of (Jovernor

Bradford, a member of the church at Duxbury, died

in Plymouth, ]\Iarcli 19-20, being newly entered into

the 91st year of her age. She was a godly old maid,

never married." We do not trace families of this sur-

name in Basset-Lawe. She might be a half sister.

But there is a still more diflieult and curious

ffencalonrical question connected with the Supposed

Bradfords. The American writers on this f^^'v/u"
1 • 11 ^ L i. L' \ f \

JifiitlJ'orJ,

subject allege that a sister ol tiie Uovernoi' undiSuUuuud
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Arorton a i-oii nunicd Sarali married Geororc IMorton,
oj that mar- *-> '

''"'•^^'

and was mother of Nathaniel Morton the

author of JVeio 'EncjIancVs Manorial, first printed in

1009 : and they are supported by the strong faet that

Nathaniel Morton does in that work call Governor

Bradford his uncle. On the otlier hand, we have no

trace in the register of Ansterfield, wliich was well

kept, of any sister of the Governor named Sarah, nor

is the marriage of a Morton to any of the Bradfords to

be found in that register. Nor is this the only

difficulty which presents itself wdien we compare

the histories and traditions of America with the

evidence of record in our own country. This George

Morton is said to have been an inhabitant of the

same village with Bradford, and to have come to New

riymouth with liis family of four children in July,

1G23, and that there, in less than a year, he died.^-'^

Now certain it is, that there were many ]\Iortons,

people however of small consideration, living at

Austerfield in the time of the Bradfords, and certain

also it is, that there was among them a George Morton

baptised February 12th, 1597-8, one of many children

^^ Ntw Encjlund's M':^morlal, Judge Davis's Edition, prefatory

matter.
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of a Thomas Morton. This is the only Gcorgu

Morton ; but as we find a nunil)Lr of children of a

George Morton baptised at Ansterfitld Ijetween 1024

and 1G31, it would seem that, according to the testi-

mony of the register, this must be the George, son ot

Thomas, vvlio could not tlierefore liave emigrated in

1G23.

I fear it is in vain to hope to identify the George

INforton, father of Nathaniel, by means of English

evidence. ]\Iy well-informed friend and corre-

spondent, ]\Ir. Savage, tells me that he has discovered

that the wife of this George Morton was not named

Sarah but Juliana, and that she married after his

death one Manassed Kempton. This is unfavourable

to the tradition or history wliich connects him with

Austerfield, for the p(!ople of that homely village

showed no taste or retinement in the selection of the

names given to their children ; and yet wlien we read

the words in which Governor J3i'adford records his

death, " a gracious servant of God, an unfeigned lover

and promoter of tlie connnon good and growth of this

plantation, and faithful in whatever public employment

he was entrusted with," it is impossible not to wish

that we could support by our own fvidcuccs the

IG
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traditions of New England, ami could sliow that lie as

Avcll as Brewster and Ilratltord sprung from tlic

conntry around Bawtry—the cradle of the Anglo-

Americans, lie also, whoever he may have lieen,

occupies a conspicuous place in the early history of

this emigration, as the Knglish correspondent of the

first settlers, the person to whom Bradford and

AVinslowe transmitted their ' Jlelatioii of the pi'o-

ceedings during the tirst year of -the Settlement,' and

who superintended the publication of it at London

in 1G22 ; if we admit, as in all likelihood we may do,^"

that Dr. Young is right in his conjecture that the

" G. Mourt," which is the name subscribed to the

preface is really intended for this George ^lorton, the

hithei- of iS'alhimifl. Tt is manifest also that the

writer of that ])reface contemj)lated emigration, or, as

lie expresses it, " to put his shoulder to this hopeful

business," as we know that the father of Nathaniel

IMorton did ere another year was past.

While we are pursuhtg these inquiries with what

may be called by some a trifling minuteness, I cannot

^^ 1 venture to iiitroiluce this (jualilieation, ruinembering tliat we

have names of two riiritaii fiimilies in England wliicli ap))ioacli

nearer in ortliogmpliy to " INtourt " tlian JMorton docs—AloiL in

Lancasliire, and Mouli in [>trbvsliire.
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forbear to add tluit we have aiiotlier Morton bearing

the name of George Uving at tliis time, not indeed at

Ansterfield, Init at l^awtry. Tliere is a mystery

luinging over this person's history. He Q^orge

, . ,. Murton of
was tlie ehlest son and lieu" apparent oi th^ iiaiuiry

J'anultj.

Anthony JNIoi'ton, who was one of the

witnesses in the Hospital snit, and died long before

liis father, liaving married Catherine Bonn, liaU'-sister

of CJilJjert l^oun, serjeant-at-law, whose dangliter,

Tlioroton, tlie liistoriographer of Notthighamshire,

married. Thoroton mnst have known everytliing

al)ont these Mortons, wlio were one of the most

aneient of the Nottinghamshire families, and they are

even to be classed among tlie families uhoni Sir

K^in'ton Ik'ydges so ha[)])ily styles the historical

families of I'higlaml, on aeconnt of the important part

which they took in all the Catholic movements against

(^)ueen Elizabeth, and especially the insurrection of

the northern earls in 1569. Yet he gives no fidl and

precise information respecting the later generations,

which we might have expected from him, when the

family was declining in importance, and about soon to

be removed from their hereditary scat. Nor arc the

delicieneies supplied by the Visitation of Yorkshire ni
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1(513, or tlmt of Nottinghnmsliire in 1G14, and the

family is wholly absent from Dugdale's great Visitation

of Yorkshire in 1005 and 1000. We are thus left

without any certain information concerning the fate

of George, and the ruin of the family is attri])utcd to

liis father Anthony and his brother Robert, wlio

married one of the Lindleys, of whom we have spoken,

and who is tlie })erson who sold their ancient estate

to ]\Ir. William Saunderson. Is it possible that this

(Jeorge Morton can have so far departed from the

spirit and principles of his faniily, as to have fallen into

the ranks of the Protestant Puritans and Separatists,

to have disguised himself in London under the name

of Mourt, and then to have concealed himself in the

YVnuM'ican Avilds. The conjecture is, perlia])S, too bold

and too im})robable. But it is easier to say so, than

to inform us Avhat became of this prominent mend)er

of a very eminent family.-''^

^7 It is remarkable liow little assibtance the inquirer into tlie

niimitite of Nottinghainsliire history can derive from the labours of

any former antiquary. Thoroton's History is very meagre, and it

is not known that any nuumscript remains of his exist. Lineoln.

sliire in this respect is not much better olf, but it has better

Visitations.

iMary, the wife of Anthony Morton, of the parish of Ilarworth,

Es(|uire, " an obstinate papist, neither fearing (iod, nor the smart
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And while upon tlie Mortons in the connection of

tlie name vvitli the affairs of the first colo- ^, ,,

nists, it may be added that tlicre was a
'""'

Thomas IMorton, who joined the colony in 1625, and

was a very unworthy member of it. Bradford says

tliat " he liad lieen a kind of pettifogger at Furnival's

Inn," but in tlie title of his Ncio EnglisU Canaan,

a disparaging account of the colony, which he printed

at Amsterdam in 1037, when he had been sent back

to Europe for selling powder and fire-arms to the

natives, he describes himself of Cli fiord's Inn. There

are doggrel verses written in 1024 relating to Ferdi-

nando Gary by a "Captain Thomas IMorton from

Breda ;" proba1)ly the same person, which difi'erent

pens have thought it worth while to transcribe, as

coj)ies are to be found in the Ashmole, the Harley, and

the Sloane Collections of Manuscripts.

of. Her Majesty's good and necessary laws in that behalf provided,

having for many years refused to go to the church to hear Divine

service and sermons, and to conform herself to the godly religion

now publicly received within the realm of England," was attached

by the Pursuivant of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners to appear to

answer before them at the cathedral church at York, and gave bond
accordingly in £100 ; and not appearing at the time, the bond was

enforced against her and her two sureties. She would not fare the

better for her connection with ^"icholas Morton, the [jrincipal

person in stirring up the Rebellion of 15 (J 'J.
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To these names, as lay-members of tlie Separatist

body ill l]asset-La\ve, may be added that of 1''jian(;is

Francis Jessoj)- Jessop, a youiigei' SOU of a family of

good reputation and fortune, who possessed lands at

TTeyton and Tilne, in the neighbom'hood of Scrooby

and Babworth, before they aeqnired larger i)ossessions

in Yorkshire and Derbyshire hy marriage with one of

the co-heirs of Swyft, from whieli family Lord Car-

lingford descended. They were iiidec'd aweahhy and

considerable fannly, being at last ennobled with the

title of Baron Darcy of Navan, :in Irish honcnir. They

were also a literary and religious family, not going the

length of separation, exce[)t in this Francis, but

professing themselves Puritans, and being great

encouragers of the Puritan ministry. ^'^

^^ There is a very remarkable will of Wortluy Jessop, wlio resided

at Scol'toii, ill the parish of Worksop, a nephew of Francis. It is

dated April I3th, 1015, seven years after the 15asset-I.awe exodus.

He gives a small legacy to Toller, and directs that JEl. a year shall

continue to be paid to AVilliaui Carte, avIio had succeeded (with a

short interval), to Bernard as vicar of ^Vorksop, as long as he sliall

remain there. Carte was a Puritan, and had afterwards the living

of llansworth. The light in which the Puritans of Passet-Lawe

regarded their Catholic neighbours appears in the provision which

Jessop makes for an infant daugliter :
— " If it please the Lord of

Heaven to move my brother George to remove his habitation from

amongst that idolatrous people amongst whom he now liveth, wiiich
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Tlio Francis Jessop, wlio is to l)o claimed as one of

tlie Puritans of Basset-Lawe, and who appears after-

wards as an active meniljer of Robinson's cliurcli in

Holland, was the third son of Richard Jessop . and

Ainie Swyft, and was left very young by liis father,

who died in 1580. The Rasset-Lawe property was

left to him and another brother, named Richard, while

the eldest son took the lands which hiid l^een

inherited from the Swyfts. The father directs in his .

will that the children shall be brought up in learning
;

and it may be added as illustrating the domestic

antiquities of the English nation, that he directs the

surplus of the rents of the lands given them to ])e

])laced in a box with three locks, to be ke})t for their

use. AVe have seen that l\icharil was the friend of

Clifton and Toller, and the confidence which he placed

in them, and we have now to add that Francis Jessop

sold his lands at Tilne, and there can hardly be a

doubt that he is the Francis Jessop who a])pears at

Amsterdam lighting by the side of Clifton in his

sharp controversy with Smith on the baptismal ques-

I will not cease to pray for," then tlie daughter is to live with liira :

if not, he desires she may be placed where she shall hear the word

uf (jod faithl'ully taught.
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tion, I J is tract is entitled A Discover^/ of the Errors of

the English Anabaptists : and there is further tlie strong

presumption that he is the Francis Jessop, a prominent

member of Robinson's church at Leyden, whose name

stands first in a joint letter from the Leyden people

to their brethren at New Plymouth announcing the

death of Robinson. This was in 1625. The other

names are Thomas Nash, Thomas Blossom, Roger

White, and Richard Maisterson. Three vessels at

different periods had conveyed members of the

Leyden congregation and tlieir families to New

Plymouth. These persons as well as tlieir pastor

Robinson had not taken that step. They were ever

intending to go, but were hindered. They stood

" on tip-toe," but there is no reason to believe that

Jessop, who was then sixty years of age, ever took

that step, but rather that he returned to England

and died here.

We have direct and positive evidence on which to

show two other persons who were members of the

^ , ^ Separatist Church before it left Encrland.
JacKson and ^ °

IftroZl''^ These were, Richard Jackson and
ej)ara i^ s.

J^Q^j^j^rp ROCHESTER. TllCy W^CrC both

inhabitants of Scrooby, and both included with
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Brewster in the penalties imposed by the Commis-

sioners for Causes Ecclesiastical in 1G08. I have not

seen any other notice of them.

The proceedings of the Separatists were in pointed

opposition to the law as it then stood, and The proceed-
in c/s which the

can only be justified on the ground that >'^^p"ratish

took, contrary

in affairs so sacred and important as those '" ^""'•

of religion, there is a law which is above all human

institutions, to which every man is l)ound to be obe-

dient, when its requirements are made manifest to his

own understanding. A principle full of danger, for

who is equal to discern for himself that pure and

perfect Avay ! Yet the wrong, if \vroug there was, was

not so great as that done by the legislatui'c, which, in

th(; reign of Queen ElizEibeth passed the act, "for the

})unishment of persons obstinately refusing to come

to church." Conformity to what is the national will

in affairs such as these, is indeed desirable ; but this

was purchasing conformity at far too dear a rate; and

so the nation in a wiser age was bi'ought to thiid<,

and the toleration \uuler which Separatists now live,

became part of tlie law of the land.

Of course while such a law existed, conduct like

that of Brewster and his friends could not long be

17
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pui'iiiittcd ; and coidcl not luiii^' be connived at, tor

, . , , , doul)tk'.ss amongst tluit gcncrons body of.
Aiumadoerted on J

^^^"""
men, avIio administered tlie law in the

provinces, there were many who, tlionyli tliey took no

part in such proceedings, and (hd nut approve of tliem,

were nnwdhng to oppress nnder such a statute some

of their nciglibours whose only fault may have been,

that they had an overstrained or ill-informed conscien-

tiousness, while they discharged well their other duties

inider a deep sense of their resitonsihility. Bradford

speaks in general terms of the })eople being harassed,

as well as of the ministers, who stirred them up, being

silenced ; but he gives us no ])artieular instances, not

even showing us what happeni;d to Brewster himself.

Nor have I been able to discover more than one parti-

cular instance of the law beinij; brouiihl to bear on

any of these Basset-Lawe nonconformists, besides the

PruceeiUng of silcuciug of souic of the Miuistcrs. Toby
the Cominis-

iiunerafor Eo- JMatthcw, Avclibishop of York, in the
clesiaxlical

cu«6«. return which he made to the Exchequer,

on the 13th of Novendjer, IOCS, of the tines which

had been imposed within his diocese in the preced-

ing year, for the purpose of the tines being levied,

inserted the following :

—
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" ilicliavd Jackson, AV^illiaiu Biowstcr, and Robert

Rochester, of Scrool)y, in the county of Nuttingliain,

]]rownists or Separatists, for u line or amercement of

£20. a piece set and im})osed upon every of them by

Robert A])])ot and Robert Snowden, ])octors of

Divinity, and INTatthew Dodsworth,^^ Bachelor of I^avv,

Commissioners for Causes Ecch.'siastical witln"n the

])rovince of York, for not appearing before them upon

lawful summons at the Ccjllegiate Church of Soutliwell,

the22d day of Ai)ril, anno Domhii 1(303—£00.

"

Before this return Avas made to the Exchequer, the

13asset-Lawe Separatists liad formed the resohition to

seek in another country that protection and toleration

which were (h'nietl to them at home; and they saw at

no great distance; another country where was a public

toleration of all forms of Protestantism, This was

Holland; and the track had been trod ^, c- 7'

^ The Scrooly

lor them by several persons oi like scnti-
i,^,^,^ e>ni</ya-

,
Hull.

ments with themselves ; tirst, people trom

^3 These Coinmisaioiiers were persons of note ;it the time.

Dr. liobert Aliljot Ijeeaiiie Bishop of Salisbury ; Dr. liobert

Snowilcu, a I^ottiugliauishire man and a i'rebendary in the church

of Southwell, was afterwards JSishop of Carlisle ; Dodsworth was

tlie father of Roger Dodsworth, the great eharter antiquary, and

principal collector of the materials for the Monastieon.
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London and the neigld)oiirhoo(l, and next tlicir own

neighlioui's and friends, the nieud)ci's of Smitli's Oains-

Ijorougli Clnirch. We have no means of judguig of

the precise number of })ersons who formed this deter-

mination, but there were probably several hundreds of

them, their leaders being Robinson, Clifton, Brewster,

and I will add Bradford, youth though he was. In a

country so thinly peopled, and \yhere striking events

were of luit rare occurrence, the sudden removal of

such a nundjer of persons would be a remarkable

occurrence, and Avould necessarily draw upon them

nuich of public attention. Bradford speaks of the

excitement which was occasioned by it, and the

surprise which was expressed at the sight of so many

persons of all ranks and conditions parting with their

possessions, and going in a body to another country

of Avhose very language they were ignorant. Some

carried with them portions of their household goods,

and some, it is said, looms which they had used at

home.

Yet there was nothing of ostentation in their pro-

ceedings. On the contrary, the expatri-
Mean to go

secret!//, but atiou was sou^ht to bc silently elFected.
hi.ulered at

n J

Boston. They were to go in two parties, one from
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Jbston, tliu otlier by tlie II amber. Brewster aiul

Bradford were of tlie Boston i)arty, and tliey made a

secret bargain witli tlie cajjtain of a Dutch vessel to

receive tlieni on board at that port as privately as

might 1)0. And now began a fresh dilliciilty. The

captain acted perfidiously. He gave secret infor-

mation to the magistrates of Boston, and when they

were endjarkcd and just upon the point of sailing as

they supposed, officers of the port came on board who

removed them from the vessel and carried them to a

prison in tlie town, not without circumstances of

contumely. On what pretence, or for what reason

and purpose, this was done, or under what authority, wo

are at present ignorant ; but the Crown did in those

days assume the right of preventing persons from

going abroad, aiul it is even said that Cromwell was

prevented thus from leaving England in the time of

King Charles the First. When they were taken out

of the vessel, the authorities at Boston seem to have

disposed of them at their pleasure. Some were sent

back to their homes ; others, among whom Avas

Brewster, were kept for many months in confinement

at Boston. Again and again nmst we lament the

want of particularity in Bradford's narratives, from
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which our only iiitonuation of the ])roc(,"ediiin-s at

l^oston is derived.

The party Avliieh was to go by tlie l[iiiHl)er were

^^ ^ ^
scarcely less unfortuiiate. They had auTeed

Unfortunate "^ jo
^tXae ^^^^1^ t'^e "lister of another Dutch vessel

then lynig m the jxjrt of Hull, to take

tliem on board at [ui unfre(|uented place on the

northern coast of Lincolnshire. This man deceived

tliem ; for having taken al)out half of them on board,

on some real or pretended alarm, he siiiled away,

leaving the rest, who were chietly women and childi-en,

on the shore in the deepest attliction. Let it be added

for the honour of England that the colonists cannot

lay the evil conduct of these two mariners at our door.

It was something to ])ear \\\) against these dis-

couragements, and we cannot wonder that some who

had intended to go were disheartened, and remained

in England. But the greater part persevered in their

design. We learn from the memoranda of the Cliftoi^

that Richard Clifton, the minister with the long white

Meet at last bcard, arrived at Amsterdam in August,
(// Amster-
''<""• IGOS, and before the end of that year it

would seem that the whole body of them were assem-

bled at Amsterdam.
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Aiitl licre my labours couic to tlicir natural con(3lu-

sioii ; but a brief notice of what afterwards occurred

will not be wholly misplaced. They found state of the

.
T.iKjruih exiles

at Amsterdam i'raneis Johnson and J ferny i^^^^re.

Ainsworth, two eminent Se[)aratist ministers, with a

congregation of English ])eoi)le, and Smith, also a

minister, full of the s[jirit of novelty and opposition.

The Separatists at Amsterdam wxi'c torn to pieces by

contention. This was not agreeable to the new-

comers, who, after the trial of a year, re- -,,' "' ' Remove to

moved themselves to Leyden, whei'c they '^^"'"'

could conduct their own ait'airs in their own way, and

without contention.

They remained at Liydeu from \m\) to 10:20,

having Robinson for their jjastor. Jhit there were

many circumstances emuneratctl by Bradford in the

Dialogue, which led many of them to wish to place

themselves under the government of their ^etemmie to
" leate I.ojjden

native country, reserving oidy the right of ",2iJff/!e

tree thought and action ni religious ailairs. <jore,;uneHi.

Still they knew not where to go. Some thought of

Guiana, a land of great promise, others of Virginia,

where attempts were being made to form a colony.

Sir Edwin Sandys, one of the sous of the Archbishop,
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and younger ])i'otlier of Sir Samuel Sandys, to

Assistedhtj whom Scroo1)y had been passed, was tlio

Sir Kdwla
SunJi/6. treasurer and afterwards tjiovernor of tlie

Company. The Church entered into correspondence

with him, Robinson and Brewster conducting it for

them. After some difHculties, whicli Sir Edwin Sandys

was chiefly instrumental in removing, an arrangement

was niade.^'^

Tlie ]\Iay-llower left Southampton on the 5th of

The first AujT-ust, 1G20. It coutaiiied only a por-
parti/ set sail °

'm!werfor ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ Churcli, among whom were

America. Brcwstcr aud Ih'adford. Other portions

embarked in following years in the Fortune and the

Anne.

•*" Sir Kilwiii Saiuly^, as l)(l'orc ohservcil, woiiltl be lid to lavoiu-

the enterprise both by personal ae(piaintanee with 15ie\vster, and,

to a great degree, by couiiuuuity oC principle, for the Sand\s family,

like their father llie Arehbishop, was disjjosed to admit of an ex-

tension of Iteformation principles. King James did not cordially

like the proceedings of the Virginia company ; and, when the device

for the Seal was presented to him where on one side was St. George

slaying the dragon, with the motto, l\tti aliion miperare draconeui,

meaning the unbelief of the natives, he commanded that the motto

should be omitted. This anecdote is preserved by AVeever in one

of his MS. volumes in the Library of the Society of Antiquaries,

No. 128. The motto on the other side. En dat I'iryiala (juintain,

allusive to the four crowns, was in the taste of the times.
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Wliilu in Holland Bradford was cnt^aged in the

maiuifactnre of silk ;
but Hrcwster chose

Ji„^^,^^,,|^ncat

1 1 \ \ ^f liniiljhyd

a more nitellectnai eni])lo}'nient. " Jle and Jireusic-r

ichilit III

fell," says Bradford, " into a way, l)y iioUand.

reason he had the Latin tonj^ue, to tcacli many stn-

dents who had a desire to learn the J'hi{j;lish tongnc to

teach them English, and by his nietJiod they quickly

attained it with great facility ; for he drew rules to

learn it by after the Latin manner, and many gentle-

men, both Danes and Gennans, resorted to him, as

they had time from other studies—some of them being

great men's sons. lie also had means to set uj)

])rinting, by the help of some friends, and so had

employment enough ; and, Ijy reason of many books

which wouhl iu)t be allowed to be i)riiited in I'higlaud,

they might have had inore than they could tlo."

Dr. Young acquaints us, that one book printed l^y

Brewster is known, a Commentary on the Proverbs,

by Cartwright, with a preface by Bolyander, the

Leydeii Professor, 8vo, 1(517. ih'adford informs us,

that Brewster's finances, which had been nearly-ex-

hausted, were nuich recruited by the profits of these

labours.

From a letter written !)y Robinson and Ih'cwstcr to

1«
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Sir Edwin Sandys 1 quote the following passage, which

Nolle spirit shows the spii'it ill which thoy bc^^an their
III which tlu'if

'- J <^

t!ceslo'iiZ perilous enterprise: "We verily helieve

dertakinj. and trust that the Lord is with us, t(j

whom and whose service we have given ourselves in

many trials, and that he will graciously prosper our

endeavours according to the simplicity of our hearts.

We are well weaned from the delicate milk of our

mother-country, and inured to the dilficulties of a

strange land. The people are, for the body of them,

industrious and frugal, we think we may safely say,

as any company of people in tlie world. We are knit

together as a body in a most strict and sacred bond

and covenant of the Lord, of the violation ^vhereof we

make great conscience, and by virtue whereof we hold

ourselves strictly tied to all care of each other's good,

and of the whole. And lastly, it is not with us as

with other men, whom small things can discourage,

or small discontentments cause to wish ourselves at

home again." Who, reading this, must not wish

them Good speed ?

Let us leave them on their voyage, and return for

a moment to the country they had left.

Scrooby continued to be a possession of the finnily
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of Sandys till lU'nr tlie beginning of tlie eighteenth

century, wlien an heiress carried it away Srvooiy .iiK-e

tlu-lr do-

to anotlier family. It was settled by Sir f^"-iu,-e.

Samuel Sandys on his second son, Martin Sandys, who

was born in 1597. Martin lull a son, Francis Sandys,

^vllo, or a son of tlu'it name, was Innied at A\cii,n-tiou uj

O 1 Til -11 tliU fltliulu uf
bcrooby on hebruary Mtli, 1()9(J. He -v.n.j^.-.

has no monument, but there is one for Penelope, a

daughter of Sir Martin, who died on the .^oth of

December, 1G90.

Francis Sandys left an only daughter and heir,

named Mary, to the guardianshij) of Sir AVilloughby

Hickman, of Gainsborough, from whose hcnise she

\vas married in 1707, to John Stapylton, the only son

of Sir Ihyan Stapylton, of Myton, in Yorkshire.

This John Stapylton succeeded his father in the

baronetcy, and died during his canvass of tlie county

of York, at the election of 1733. It forms now part

of the estate of Robert Pemberton I\[i]nes, of l^aAvtiy,

h'sq., who was some time member for Pontefract, as

his son, Richard Monckton INlilnes, now is.

The Archiepiscopal mansion at Scrooby having been

first abandoned to tenants, was soon taken Scrouhi/ Manor.

down and the materials removed. As lon'>- a"-o as•o "o^
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1()73, Thoroton spciiks of it tliiis: " IIci'O, within

memoiy, stood a very lair jialact;, a far greater house of

rcceit and a l)('ttor seat for provision than HoutltwelL

It hath ft fair park bekinging to it ; Areldjishop Sandys

cans(;d it to be demised to his son, Sir Sanniel Sandys,

since wliich tlie house hatli been demolished, almost to

the ground. Mr. Fnnicis Sandys is the present

tenant." None of the stone-work remains, except

what appears to have been a gate-way or out-housing,

which is converted into a farm-house. l^ut the site

is strongly marked l)y what was the ancient moat.

After Hrewster, I'Vancis Hall was the postmaster at

Scrooby, to whom succeeded John Nelson, and after

liim Avere William Nelson, and lulwiu'd Wi'ight, who

licld the ofHce at the beginning of the Civil AVars.

... . . I know not exactly the tiuK! wIku the <2;reat
Diversion uj J o
the Post Road, .at ,i ^ i i i. i i. iNorth Koad was diverted so as to leave

Scrooby on the left hand, and to pass through l^awtry,

to which place the post-office was removed.

Beside the interest which must always attach even

to the site of an edifice, with which arc connected

events of no ordinary kind, there is nothing of interest

The Church '^^ Serooby now e\c(^pt the church, and
and JIuiia- . . .

meutg. that IS not so remai'kable as we might
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have expected, wlien we renieiiil)cr that it must

have l)een erected under the ohscrvation of some

early Arclibishop. We may ohserve, liowever, in tlie

wooil-A\^ork remains of one of the favourite sym1)(jls

of Christianity in tlic middle ages, a vine bearing

chisteis of grapes. Tliei'e arc a few monumental

memorials of persons who had heen oflicers of tlic

Arclibishops, one of whom, Mr. Robert ITill, was

" aiaciscanus " to Archbishop Kotherliam, a word

rarely found in English inscri})tions, and ecpuvalent to

the farmer or manager of the esttite.

There is only one monumental inscription of any

person, who can be supposed to liave been contem-

porary with Rrewster, and it is in a state of nnich

decay. It is of one of the family of Torre, who lived

hi these parts before one of them settled at York, the

better to pursue those researches by which he rendered

such hiestunable benefit to the diocese of York.

Marcida Tiieopuili Tom subterraneus ossa

Conlinet iste torus : spiritiis astra petit.

Ille deo cliarus [prout] rpa/i^uira nominis eduiit

;

Vivus, erat SpOIiStC, iraiaii', cnraaiv, ui'i'ip.

Obiit 2G Aprilis anno dom. 1G20.

In none of the other churches of the neiglibourhood,

I3awtry, Austerlleld, r)lythe, Sutton, or Habvvortli, do
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wc liiul inoniiinents of the pevsoiis s[)oken ()f in tliis

book, or of tlicir contemporaries.

One word respecting the descendants of Brewster,

^, ,
Bradford, Rohiiisun, and CUfton. The

The descen-

f;/'.^"/!; Brewsters and l^radfords took root in

New England, where they flourished, and

arc still flonrishing.

Brewster gave to his children names of c[nite the

nhra-puritan mintage, Patlcitcc, Fcar,.Ijuoc, irrcdllng,

Brewster, and Jonathan : I say of an nltra-puritan

mintage, hut there was a meaning and purpose hi the

adoption of names such as these. Tlie names pre-

viously nsed in England, had Leen for the most part

the names of lioly num and women, who had

been honoured in the ancient church, and phiced l)y

her in the Kalendar. They had therefore a relation to

the abrogated system, and they contributed to keep

n]) the memory of it, which the Pmitans wishetl to

see die away. They had recourse therefore to Old

Testament names, and to such words as fear, love, and

])atience, which we see Brewster selected out of a

pretty copious vocabulary. In one parish in England,

tliat of Halifax, Old Testament names su})planted

almost entirely the former personal nomenclature, and
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prevail to ii very great extent even U) our times, when

the reason for the nse of them is forgotten. They

prevail still to a great extent in New England. They

were generally inelegant, but our New England

brethren seem sometimes as if they sought out from

these Hebrew words those which were the least

pleasing and almost unpronomieeable. In Brewster's

choice the names do not distinguish the sex, so that it

may l)e well to say that Patience and Fear w^ere

women, and Love and WrestU/i//, men. l^atiencc

married Thomas Prince or Prenee, and Pear, Isaac

Allerton, both men noted in the aflairs of the colony.

Two of the sons settled at Duxbury, which is near

Plymouth. Dr. Yonng, from whom I take this, says,

"there arc many descendants of the worthy elder in

Plymouth, Duxbury, Kingston, Pembroke, and in

Connecticnt and elsewhere.^' TMiere is a larger

acconnt of them in the Ilisfor// of Daajburi/ by

Mr. Justin Winsor, 8vo, Boston, IS-ll).''- In the

ci P, 470.

''- P. 234r. This work of ]\Ir. Wiusor is a remarkable proof of

the foiuluess of the people of New KnglauJ for genealogical re-

search. Our English books of Topography are sometimes censured

for the minuteness of their details and for being overloaded with

genealogical matter. But we have no book which can compare in
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September of last year, tliere was a meeting of

gentlemen who elaini the honourable di.stinetion of

descent from Elder Brewster, at Norwich in Connee-

ticut, when it was resolved to adopt some s[)ceial

means to do honour to t]ie memory of their common

ancestor, and a Connnittee was a})[)ointed for the

purpose.

Governor Bradford had John, WUUaui, Mercij, and

Bradford. JoHcpk. Of their descen(huits, amongst

whom are several distinguished names, there is a large

account in Afr. Winsor's Uhtorij of Duxhurij,

pp. 230-4. The Bradford and Brewster families

became connected by the marriage of Joseph

Brewster, with Susan, daughter of Captain Scott

Bradford, soon after the close of the war.

tlicsc rcspi'cts witli tlic History of l>ii\lmr, ; ami future geiicriitious

will most cci'taiuly estimate as tluy deserve the labour auil researeli

of its author.

Ikit a work professedly geuealogieal (uot topog-raphical) is

anxiously expected from Mr. Savage, who lias promised what he

modestly regards as a new etlition of Tarmer's Genealogical

Eegister, but which after so much labour as he has .bestowed

upon it will be well entitled to be considered an original antl

substantive work.

But with respect to the lirewsters, whate\er skill and diligence

can do will be done by the Kev. Ashbell Steele, to whom the

committee have assigned the duty of preparing an am[)le account

of the Life of Brewster, to be printed as one part of tlie honours

about to be paid to his memory.
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Though Robinson himself did not ])ut in execution

his avowed intention of emigrating, his Hohimon.

son probably did so, as lie bought land at Tsaae Creek,

which, however, he soon sold. Tlis name was Isaac.

The researches of the American "(eiu'aloixists have not

been very successful in tracing his posterity. It is to

be feared they never rose to eminence among the

population of the new country.'''*

The Cliftons who had left the Leyden church, and

continued at Amsterdam, did not cmi- cu/tuit.

grate. We have spoken of the children of the

minister already : but the fly-leaves of the Bible in

the Taylor Institution, contain information respecting

later descendants. The two children of the first

marriage of Zachary Clifton died in infancy, as did

six of the ten children of his second marriage, so

great was mortality of infants in those days as com-

pared with the present happier times. The others

were, Zachary, Ele;izcr, llichard, and llamiah.

Of these Eleazer died at Rotterdam, Dth June,

10G7, aged 31, and was bmied in the French church

there. Zachary, Richard, and Hannah lived with their

father at Newcastle, but Richard and Hannah died

^^ See Mr. Winsor's History of Duxbury, 8vo, IS-lt), p. 297.

19
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before him, namely, Richard on November 10th,

lCfi4, at tlie age of 22, ami Ilamiah on the IStli

April, 1671, six weeks before her father, at the age

of 23. They were both buried at All Hallows Church

in the north alley near the Quire door next to the

burial })lacc of Dr. Newton, on the north side.

There remains only Zaehary of whom a full and

good account is given by hiuiself. " Zaehary, son of

Zach. Clifton, by Elizabeth his wife^ was born May

loth (stylo novo) anuo 1033. He was promoted out

of the Latin school at Amsterdam, A[)ril Ith, anno

1019: went to the University of Utrecht, May 5th,

ainio 1050: froiu theuce to the University of Ley-

den, iVugust 9, anno 1052. He connnenced jMaster

of Arts at Leyden, August 9th, anno 105-L and came

theuce for Lnglaud : in June following he arrived at

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, (viz.) June 20th, auno 1054.

Went to live with Mr. Ralph Helaval, Ls(|uire, at

Seaton Delaval, where he performed family duties and

taught his sons Latin. He stayed with the said Mr.

Delaval from the 10th January, 1054, to May 14th,

amio 1057. He went from Newcastle to London

August 27th, auuo 105a; airived 2d Septend)er

following, aud preached his tirsl sermon, at St. Helen's
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cluircli ill London, Noveuibur 23d, lOoS. Ilis text

was Rom. i. 1(5. lit; was ordained in April, anno

1050, and being lawfully called to be minister ol' the

gospel at Wisboroiigli Cireen in Sussex, lu; entered

upon the place and went with his wife to live there,

June 9tli, 1059. He married Mrs. Johanna Ilering,

youngest daughter of Mr. .)ohn Ilering, in liis life-time

pastor of the English cliurch in Amstcndam, lebruary

lOtli, anno 1058. She died in child-bed the lifth tlay

after she had brought forth her iirst-burn, which was a

son and died before the mother, December i 2th, anno

1G59. They were botli buried in I he chnrch of the

abovesaid Wisborough (jieeii."

Here the information ends. We have a slight con-

tinuation of the history of this Zachary Clifton in

Calamy's accoimt of the ejected and silenced minis-

ters ; where we tind amongst those of the county of

Sussex " Green : Mr. Zachary Clifton." But neither

in the "Account " nor in the "Continuation "
is any-

thing more said of him. W'e see, however, that he

remained disatlected to the English church, and that

he lost his living by the operation of the Uniformity

Act, August, 1002.

It is a reasonable presumption that he ditd soon
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after without children ; and if so, with liiivi there

would be an end of all the posterity of Kieliard

Clifton, tlie hrst })ast()r or teaehcr of the Scrool))'

eltnreh.
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APPENDIX.

I.

Archbishop Sandys' Inial Opinion on tliu question

of the continuance of the Ceremonies in the

Cnuiicii OF Enoland, the chief (uicl almost the

only ground of exception in the minds of the

more moderate of the Puritan Ministers.

The following passage is copied from the Preamble

to the Will of the Archbishop, which was made the

year before his death, 1588 :

—

"Thirdly, because 1 have lived an old man in the

ministry of Christ, a faithful dispenser of the mysteries of

God, and, to my power, an earnest labourer in the vineyard

of ihu Lord, 1 trstit'y hi't'orc (uxl aud Ins auj^^'ls, aud men

of this world, I rest resolute, and yield u]) my spirit in that

doctrine, which I have privately studied, and publicly

preached, and which is this day maintained in the Church of

England ; both taking the same to be the whole counsel

of God, the word and bread of eternal life, the fountain of

living Avater, the power of God unto salvation to all them

that do helieve, and beseeching the Tjord Ijesides to tuin us

luito him that we might hi; turned, lest if we repent not,

the candlestick be moved out of its place, and the gospel

to a nation that shall hring forth the fruits thereof. And

further protest, in an upi'iglit conscience of mine own, aud

in the knowledge of His Majesty, bi'tbre whom 1 btand,

20
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tluit in the preacliing of the truth of Christ, I liave not

laboured to ph;ase juen, but studied to serve my IMaster

Avho sent me ; not tt) iiattcr eitlier prince or people, ])ut by

the law, to tell all sorts of their sins ; by the s[)irit, to rebuke

the Avorld of sin, of riglitcousness, and of judgment ; by the

gospel, to testify of that faith which is in Jesus Christ and

him crucified.

"^ Fourthly, concerning rites and ceremonies by political

constitutions authorised amongst us. As 1 am aud have

been persuaded that such as are set down by [ndjlie

authority in this Church of England, are no Avay either

ungodly or unlawi'ul, t)ut may with good conscience, for

oi'der and obedience sake, be used of a good Christian (for

the j)rivate baptism to be ministered Ijy women, 1 take

neither to be prescribed nor permitted) [(|uery [irohibitcd ?]

,

so have I ever been and presently am persuaded, that some

of them be not so expedient for the Church now ; but in

the Church reformed and in all this time of the gospel,

•wherein the seed of the scripture hath so long been sown,

they may better be disused by little and little, tlian more

and more urged, llowbeit [though], T do easily acknowledge

our Ecclesiastical Volily, in some points, may be bettered;

so I do utterly mislike, even in my conscience, all such rude

aud indigested platforms, as have been more lately and

boldly, than either learnedly or Aviscly preferred ; tending

not to the reformation but to the destruction of the Cluu'cli

of England. The particulars of both sorts reserved to the

discretion of the godly, which of the latter I only say

thus : that the state of a small ])rivate church, ami the

form of a large Christian kingdom, neither Avould long-

like, not at all brook, one and the same Ecclesiastical

government."
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II.

Extract from tlio Europ.e Speculum of Sir Edwin
Sandys.

The EuropfB Specuhun contains the results of ob-

servations made in a tour throiigli most of the States

of J^hirope undertaken l)y Sir J'ldwin Sandys for the

express purpose of observing tlie state of rehgion, and

tlie various forms in whieli ecclcsiastica] affairs were

regulated, in different Protestant States. It was

written about 1000, and addressed to Whitgift, the

Archbishop of Canterbury.

It seems not to have been printed till the year

1G87, when it came out, having been, as the title-page

informs us, muUam dluqiic deaidcndinn, ^\itll the title

Eitropce Speculum, or, a Hew or Sumy of the Sidle of

JRclhfwn ill Ihc Wedern l\irts of the World; ichercin

the lioman JReligion, and the pregnant Policies of the

C/iurch of Borne to support the same are notabt// dis-

plai/ed; with some other memorable Discoveries and
Commemorations. V>y Sir Edwin Sandys, Knight.

The following extract forms one of the Chapters,

and is, to a certaiu extent, a sunuuary conclusion at

which he arrived. It shows him nuich in advance of

the times in which he lived, and we cannot but per-

ceive a correspondency in some parts of it with the

celebrated Farewell Address of Robinson.
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" iriiat Unity Chrhtcnduin man hope fur."

"Thistlion beiu}^- so, ami tliut all tilings coiisulcrcd there

falls out if not such an iudidea-ncy and equality, yet at

least-wise such a proportion of strength on both sides, as

bereaveth the other of liope ever by war to subdue them

(seeing as the proverb is, a dead woman will have four to

carry her fortli, much less will able men be beaten easily out

of their lionies) and since there is no appearance of ever

forcing an unity, unless time which cats all things, should

bring in great alterations ; it rcmaineth to be considered

what other kind of unity poor Cluistendoni may ho[)e for,

whether Unity of Verity, or Unity of Charity, or Unity of

Persuasion, or ITnity of Authority, or Unity of Necessity;

there being so numy other kinds and causes of concord.

A kiiul of men there is whom a man shall meet withal in

all coimtries, not many in number, but sundry of them,

of singular learning and piety; A\hose godly longhigs to

see Christendom re-united in the love of the author of their

name above all tilings, and next in brotlierly corrcspondiMice

and amitv as heseemeth those, vlu», under the chief scr\ ice

of one Lord in profession of one ground and foundation of

faith, do expect the same linal reward of glory, wlii(;h

proceeding from the Father and Prince of Peace rejeeteth

all spirits of contention from attaining it, have entered into

a meditation whether it were not iiossihle, that by tlie

travail and mediation of some calmer minds, than at this

day do usually write or deal on either side, these llames t)f

controversies might be extinguished or aslakcd, and some

godly or tolerable peace re-established in the Church

again. The earnestness of their virtuous desires to see it

so, hatli bred in them an opinion of possibility that it

might be wrought; considering first, that hesiilcs intinitc
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otlicr points not controvcrsed, there is uti agreement in tlie

general foundation of rclif^ion^ in tlio.se articles Avliicli the

Twelve Apostles delivered unto the Cliureh, perhaj)s not as

an abridgment only of the faith, hut as a touch-stone also

of the faithful for ever; that -whilst tliere Avas an entire

consent in them, no dissent in other opinions only slionld

break peace and communion. And secondly, considering

also there are in great nudtitude on both siik's (for so are

they undonbtedly) men virtuous and learned fraught with

the love of God and of his truth above all things,—men of

memorable integrity of heart and atleetions, Avliose lives arc

not dear unto them, much less their labours to l)e spent

f(jr the good of God's church and people ; by Avhose joint

endeavours and single and sincere })roccedings in common
conference for search of truth, that honourable Unity of

Verity might be established. But if the m\dtitnde of

crooked and side respects M'hich are the only chmds that

eclipse the truth, from shining now brightly on the face of

the world, and the only prickles that so enfroward men's

alVrctions as not to consider the In'.^t, do eause that this

chief Unity tind small acceptation, as is to be feared, at

least-wise that the eiulless and ill fruits of these contentions

which tend mainly to the increase of Atheism within, of

Mahometanism abroad, which inobstimite the Jew, shake

the faith of the Christian, taint the better minds with

acerbity, and load the worse with poison, m hich break so out

into their actions which themselves think holiest, namely,

the defence of God's truth, which each side challengeth,

that in thinking they oiler up a pleasing sacrifice to God
they give eause of wicked joy unto his and their enemy;
that these woful etfects with very tediousness and weariness

nuiy draw both parts injinc to some tolerable reconciliatiou
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to some Unity of Chanty, at least-wise to some such as

may be least to either's prejudice. Let the one give over

their Avorshipping of images, tlnir adoring and otfering

supplication to Saints, their ollensive ceremonies_, their

arbitrary indulgences, their using of a language not under-

stood in their devotions ; all which themselves Avill confess

not to be necessary, to i)c orders of the church, and such as

ut pleasure she may dispense with
;

yea, Pope Clement the

Seventh gave sonic hope to the Fi-ench king that he would

not be stiff in things of this ([uality, and that respect of

time might justify the alteration ; and some of the later

Popes condescend to them of Bavaria the cup in the

sacrament, hoping that would content them, which since

they or their successors have again inhibited ; on the other

side, let the Protestants, such at least-wise as think to

purge out that negative and contradictory humour, of

thinking they are then rightest when they are unlikest the

Papacy; then nearest to God when farthest from Home;

let them look with the eye of Charity upon them as well as

of severity, and they shall Hud in them some exci'llent

orders for govci'nment, some singular helps for an increase

of godliness and devotion, for the conrpiering (jf sin, for

the perfecting of virtue, and contrariwise in themselves,

looking with a more single and less indulgent eye than

they do, they shall find that there is no such absolute or

unreprovable perfection in their doctrine and reformation,

as some dreamers in the pleasing view of their own actions

do fancy. Neither ought they to think it strange they

should be amiss in anything, but rather a very miracle if

they were not so in money. For if those ancient fathers

and sages of the Church with greater helps, being nearer

the times of purity, with c(iual industry, so spending their
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M'liole lives witli less cause of unsincority liaviiig iiotliing to

seduce thera^ iiotwithstaiiding, -were not able in the "weakness

and blindness of Iniraan nature in this world^ to soar rip so

high always in the search of truth as to ihul out her right

seat in the height of the heavens ; but sometimes took

error dwelling nearer them, instead thereof; how less

likely that our age more entangled v>\i\\ the ^vorld^ farther

removed from the usage of those faidtlcss institutions, and

so bitterly exasperated with mutual controversies and

conflicts, should attain to that excellency and perfection of

knowledge ; uhich it may be God hath removed from man^s

reach in this Avorld, to humble and increase his longing

desire towards another world ? And as the present time

doth discover smulry errors in the former, so no doubt will

the future in that which is now present. So that Ignorance

and Error, which seldom go severed, being no other than

unseparable companions of num so long as he continuetli

in this terrestrial pilgrimage; it can be no blemish in

them to revise their doctrine, and to abate the rigour of

certain speculative opinions, especially touching the eternal

decrees of God, the quality of man's nature, the use of his

Avorks ; Avherein some of their (;hicf authors have run to

such an utter opposition to the llomish doctrine, as to have

exceedingly scandalized all other Churches Avithal, yea, and

many of their o\m to rest very ill-satisfied. The seat of

truth is aloft, of virtue in the midst, both places of honour,

but neither truth nor virtue draw to an utter extremity.

And as in some points of doctrine so much more in their

practice ; in order of government and ecclesiastical degrees;

in solemnities and stateliness in the service of God; in

some exercises of piety, devotion, and humility, especially

in set fastings accompanied with due contrition of heart
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and prayer ; besides, many other ceremonies, tliey miglit

easily witliout any offence of conscience at all, frame to

draw somewhat nearer to thuii' opposite^ Ihaii now they

are, wliicli yielded on both sides a general and indiU'crcnt

confession and snni of faith ; an nniform liturgy, or not

repugnant, if diverse; alike, or at least-wise not in-

correspondent form of Chnrch-govei'nment, to be made out

of the points which both agreed in; and to be cstabHshed

so universally in all Christian dominions, that this all

Christians should necessarily hold, this only their divines

in pulpits shoidd teach, and this their peojjhj in churches

should exercise; which doing the unity of communion

should remain inviolated. Tor all other (piestions it sliould

be laAvful for each man so to believe as he found cause

;

not condemning other Avith such pcrcmptorincss jis is the

guise of some men of overweening conceits ; and tlie

handling of all controversies for their final compounding to

be conhned to the schools, to coiuicils, and to the learned

languages, which are the proper |)laces to try them, and

fittest tongues to treat them in."—pp. :2 1 rj-Ji:20.

ITT.

Extract from Smith's Parai.let.s, Censures, and

OliSKRVATlONS, 1009.

" The Gth likelihood against separation may be framed

thus :

—

They have not the truth that are judged of the Loi'd.

The Separation is judged of the Lord.

Ergo, the Separation hath not the truth.

And again,

—
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They Imve the triitli that arc i)ros])cn;(l by (jod in thcMr

course.

The English Protestants are prospered in their course.

Ergo, the English Protestants h;ive the ti'uth.

1 answer : that this is false doetrine. Eor tlie wise man

gaith, Eccles. ix. 1

—

3, ''That prosperitj^ or adversity are

no signs of love or hatred ; and Jerem. xii, 1, 2, that the

M'iciced are in i)rosperity; and 1 Pot. iv, 17, judgment

bcginneth at Ciod's house. '^ 'i^his your reason, therefore, is

most ahsurd and false, and i.s lit to hreed Atheism and

overthrow the whole truth of the Scriptures. J^ut let us

see what judgments are upon the Se})aration : you frame

them thus :

—

If Mr, Bolton, that apostate, did hang himscll'; if jNFr.

Harrison and Mi". Brcnvn did dilicr, and one fell back; if

]\rr. Barrow and Mr. (jreenwood, for calling you serpents,

generation of vipers, were martyred by the persecuting

prelates; if Afr. Johnson pronoiuu'ed exeomnnniication

against his l)r()thcr ; antl if the chui'ch excommunicated

the father ; if Mr. Burnet died of tlu^ phigue ; if jNfr. Smith

was delivered twice from the [)ursuivant; and was siek almost

to death and doubted of the Se})aration for nine months'

space—then the S(!paration is not the truth.

But all these things befel Mr. Bolton, ]\Ir. Brown, ^Ir.

Harrison, Mr. Johnson, INIi-. JJurnet, Mr. Smith.

Ergo, the Separation is not the truth.

1 answer : The churches of Enghnul have luul tlu)usands

of sm-h accidents as these befalling their ollieers anil leaders,

and yet as it were lolly in us to allege them against you as

the papists do ; so it is no wisdom but weakness of judg-

juent in you to mention them in your l)Ook against us.

Wliat, is it good reasoning to say,

—

•21
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Judas luaigcd liiiuself ; Christ Mas crucified lor blaspliomy;

Deuias embraced tlie Morld; Nicliolas the deacon proved an

heretic; Paul and Barnabas fell out; Paul charged Peter

and Barnahas witli dissembling ; Peter denied Christ ; all the

Apostles were put to death ibr heresy. Ergo^ the Christian

religion, &c.j yet this is your goodly reason : if this he a

good argument, where is your faith ?

Put in this likelihood you have a iling at me in parti-

cular : INIr. Bernard charging me with divers untruths,

which I will manifest.

1. Tiiat I doubted nine months 1 acknowledge ; but that

I ever did acknowledge the separation the truth and sepa-

rated from the English assemhlies, and then returned again

unto them, which you say, 1 d(j utterly deny, and I appeal

to the tOAvn of Gainshorough and those there that knew my
footsteps in this matter ; and therefore herein I indict you

as a public slanderer.

2, Whereas you say I became satisfied at Coventry after

conference had with certain ministers, and heren])on kneeled

down and praised God. I answer : I did not confer with

them about the separation, as yo\i and they know well

enough in your consciences; hut about withdrawing from

true churches, ministers, and worship, corrupted : wherein

I received no satisfaction, but rather thought I had given

instruction to them ; and for kneeling down to praise God,

I confess I did, being requested to perform the duty at

night after the conference hy the ministers ; hut that T

praised God for resolution of my douljts, 1 deny to death,

and you, therein, are also a slanderer. I praised God for

tlie quiet and peaceable conference and such like matters,

and desired pardon of the Lord for ignorance and eii'ors

and weakness of judgment and any disoidered cai-riage.
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If the ministers tliat licard my prayers and praises of God

did misconstrue my meaning, let tliem look unto it.

3. A'Vhereas you impute an aLsiirdity to me as yet un-

ausweredj namely, that I should afiirm the spit -\vhereon

the passover was roasted was the altar : I say, seeing the

passover was a saerifice, Mark xiv, 12, and that every

sacrifiee hatli an altar, either the spit was the altar, or else

it had no altar. Now, tell me which is the likeliest of the

two ? And if this be a reasonable speech, that the Avooden

cross was the altar whereon Christ was crucified, why may

not, by as good reason, the spit be the altar of the pass-

over ? The sacrifice was not slain upon the altar, but it

was burnt upon the altar ; for that was not the altar where-

upon the passover was killed, but whereupon it was burnt

or roasted. Mr. Bernard, I do confidently affirm against

you, that the spit Avas as much the altar to the passover as

the cross Avas an altar to Christ ; and let me hear Avhat you

in your best logic can say against it."—pp. 128, 129.

IV.

Letter from Amsterdam from Hugh Bromiiead to

William IIamerton, of London ; written about

IGOG. From the original in the British Museum,

ilarl. MS. 300, fol. 70. It is slightly imperfect.

" Grace Avitli all increase of grace, peace eA^en froua the

Father and God of peace, Avith all true comfort and conso-

lation in Jesus Christ, be Avith you, beloved cousin, and all

yoiu's, and that for ever.
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Beloved eousin, wc received a letter from you, dated the

13th of July, whereiu you Avrite tluit you expect an answer

from us of the siiid letter. The fiist inirt of your letter is,

that leaving our country we removed to Amsterdam, which

removing was, you hope, hut to make trial of the country.

Cousin, we give you to understand, that thougli natura

honihiis est novitatis arida, and tlie people of the worhl

spedatnin vcniunt, vcniunt sjjecteiitur id ipsi, yet Ood'a

children, in whom not sinful nature hut God's divine grace

ruleth and heareth sway, make more account of those

precious hours of time than to bestow tlicm so vainly and

unprofitahly as the world doth, hut redeeming the time

because the days he evil, they put them to better use,

which Ijcfore were mis-spent and put to evil uses, even to

all sin and Avickednesa, even to tlie dishon(nn'ing ol' God

and profanation of His name and religion, and also to the

wasting and destroying of that portion of worldly goods

wliieli their heavenly Father in wisdom and mercy hath

allotted them, by straying and straggliug from place to

place to hear ami see news and novelties, as the Athtiuians

ga\c themselves usiudly to do. Hut (loil's children, I say,

put them to better use, even to scclc God's kingdom and

the righteousness thereof, assuring themselves that, so

doing, all other things shall be cast unto them, and to seek

to kuow God, and Him whom He hath sent, Jesus Christ,

whom to know is life everlasting.

A second part of your letter is, that you would jjcrsuade

us to return home into England, a\ Inch yon make no (pies-

tion would be much pleasing to (Jod, but we make great

ipiestion thereof; yet we hold it without all (piestion the

same shonld be much aud highly displeasiug unto

our good God aud Father, that hath in his merciful pro-
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vklciice bi'ouglit us out of Ualjyloiij the mother of all

abouiiuatioiis, the habitation of devils^ and the hold of all

fovil s])irits, and a cage of every unclean and liatefid bird,

and therewithal hath given ns a charge to separate our-

selves and to touch no unclean thing, pi'omising ns that^ so

doing, lie will receive us and uill be a father unto us,

and Ave shall be his sons and daughters, saith the Lord

Almighty. You further add in your said letter that our

return will be comfort to friends ; but those be worldly and

carnal, not true and godly friends which love ns in the truth

and for the truth^s sake, as all God's chihlren do and ought

to do. The other love our bodies but not our souls, but

the end will prove that they love neither our bodies nor

our souls.

A third part of your letter is, that you ascertain yourself

(but yet \vc must tell you without all warrant and grouiul

from the word of the Lord) that conceited fancies and

opinions and sundry errors, together with self-willed minds,

iuivc led us into these l)ye-])aths, not renuiabering St. I'aul's

words, Mliieli you might set down, but we the whole Acrse,

tliat neither you nor wc should be mistaken, Philip-

j)ians iv, 8.

—

" Furthermore, brethren, Avhatsoever things

are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things

are just, whatsoever things are pure, \Ahatsoever things

pertain to love, whatsoever things are of good report, if

there be any virtue or if there be any praise, think of these

things." These virtues and good things we persuade om--

selves we not only think upon and remember them, but to

the uttei-most of that power and grace that God in mercy

hath given us, we laboiu' to put in practice night and day.

In thus hardly censuring us, beloved cousin, aud entering

into judgment u[)on our consciences, you are to call to
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mind tlie M'ord of the Apostle, which saith, '^ Speak not

evil oue of another, Ijrethren : he that speakcth evil of his

brother, or he that condemneth his brother, s[)eaketh evil

of the law and eoudemiieth the law : if thou eondeumest

the law, thou art not an observer of the law but a judge.

There is one Lawgiver which is able to save and to destroy:

who art thou that j\idgest and condemnest anotlier mau'a

servant ? he standeth "

Tliose points of religion, beloved cousin, whicli you call

fancies, opinions, and errors, we liold them as most eertaiu

and undoubted truths of God, warranted unto our con-

sciences by and from the word of the everlasting Lord, and

say with the a])ostle, that we are not as many that make

merchandise of the word of God, but as of sincerity, but

as of (iod, in the sight of God, speak we in Clirist Jesus,

for we all behold, as in a mirror, the glory of the Lord

with open face and are changed into the same image from

glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord, and as the said

apostle then further addeth, " if our gospel be hid, it is hid

to them that are lost, in whom the god of this world hath

blinded the miiuls,"—that is, of the infidels,—"that the

light of the glorious gospel of (.'hrist who is the image of

God, should not shine unto them." To om*

cousin Nicholas his speech quoted by you in your letter

(if the same were his speech, whereof I make some question),

for Avhen we were in the country witii him, he was as forward

and zealous in these truths of the Lord as we were, which we

theu and now do hold and are not ashamed to confess and

profess the same before men and angels, and to hold them

forth unto the whole world, for as our Lord and Master,

Christ, saith, " \Miosoevcr shall be ashamed of me and my
word amongst this adulterous and sinful generation, of him
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sliall the Son of man be ashamed wlien he conieth in Ilis

glory, and in the glory of His Father, and of the holy

angels; and whosoever confesscth nic before men, him sshull

the Son of man confess before the angels of (Jod, but he

that shall deny me before men, shall be denied before the

angels of God." If there shoukl be such a metamor])hosis

in our cousin Nicholas, we cau but be sorry and lament his

fall, wishing him to remember and make good use of the

words of the apostle Paul unto the Galatians, and also the

words of the apostle Peter, in his 2nd epistle, iv chap.,

20th, 21st, and 22d verses;—yet we hope better things of

him, and such as accompany salvation.

Concerning the fourth part of your letter, wherein you

seem to desire to know wlierein your church might be re-

foruuul, although T know not herein Avherc to begin or where

to eiul, the corruptions thereof be so many and so infinite,

yet in some measure to satisfy your requests, I will give

you a view and taste of them, but, before, I will give you

a bi'ief view of the causes of our separation and of our

])urposes in practice.

First, we seek above all things the peace and protection of

the ]\fost High, and the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Secondly,we seek and fully purpose to worship God aright,

according as He liath commanded in His most hol^'^ word.

Thirdly, we seek the fellowship of His faithful and obe-

dient servants, and together with them to enter covenant

with the Lord, and by the direction of His Holy Spirit to

proceed to a godly, free, and right choice of minister and

other officers, by Him ordained to the service of His church.

Fourthly, we seek to establish and obey the ordinances

and laws of our Saviour, Christ, Ici't by his last will ami

testament to the governing and guiding of His church.
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without altering, changing-, innovating, wresting, or leaving

out any of thcin that the Lord shall give us sight of.

Fifthly, wc purpose hy the assistance of the Holy Chost,

in this faith and order to h;ad our lives, and for this faith

and order to leave our lives, if such he the good-will of our

heavenly Father.

And sixthly, now that our forsaking and utterly ahan-

doiiing these disordered assemhlics as they geiu'rally stand

in England may not seem strange or oH'ensive to any that

will judge or he judged hy the word of God, wc allege and

afKrm them heinously guilty in tlicse four priiicipal trans-

gressions : — 1. They worship the true God after a false

manner, their worship heing made of the invention of man,

even of the man of sin, erroneous, and imposed upon them.

2. For that the profane un-odly nudtitu(k; without

exception of any one pei'son are with them received into,

and retained in the hosom of, the church. 3. For that they

have a false and antichristian ministry imposed upon them,

retained with them, and maintained hy them. -L For that

these churches are ruU'd hy, and rouuiin in suhjcction unto,

an antichristian and ungodly govcri\mcnt, clean contrary to

the institution of our Saviour, Christ.

For the better confiiTuation of tlicse four, we have thought

good to add certain arguments,

1. No Apocrypha nnist be brought nito the public

assemblies, for there only God's word, and the lively voice

of Ilis own grace, must be heard in the public assemblies :

but men's widtings and the reading them over for prayers,

are apocrypha, therefore may not be brought into the public

assemblies.

2. Argument. We must do nothing in the worship of

God without warrant of His word : but read prayers have
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no warrant of His word : tliercfore read are not to be nsed

in the Avorsliip of God.

3. Aj'gument. We may not in the wor.sliip of Clod

receive any tradition wliich bringeth our liberty into bondage.

Head prayer upon conunandnient Ijroiight into tlie jjubbc

assembbes is a tradition that bringeth our liberty into

bondage. Therefore read prayers, is:e.

4. Argument. Because true prayer must be of faith,

uttered with hearty anil lively voice, it is presumptuous

ignorance to bring a book to speak for us unto God, ifec.

5. Argument. To worship the true CJod after another

manner than He hath taught, is idolatry : but God com-

mandeth us to come unto Ilim heavy laden with contrite

liearts, to cry unto Ilim for our Avant«, il^ce. 'I'herefore we

may not stand reading a dead letter instead of pouring

forth our petitions.

0. Argument. AVe must strive in prayer with continuance,

&c. J3ut Ave cannot strive in continuance and be impor-

tunate with continuance, reading upon a book. Therefore

we nuist not read when we should pray.

7. Argument. AVe must pray as necessity reipiireth :

but stinted prayers cannot be as necessity requireth

;

therefore stinted prayer is unlawful.

8. Ai'gument. Head prayers were devised by antichrist,

and maintain superstition and an idle ministry : therefore

read prayers and such stinted service are intolerable, ifcc.

9. Argument. The prayers of such ministers and such

people as stand under a false government are not accep-

table, not only because they ask amiss, but because they

keep not his commandments. The prayers of such minis-

ters and people as be subject to antichrist are abominable.

These ministers and i)eoj)le which stand subject to thebisho])s

22
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and the courts are subject to autichristj &c. Tlicrclbre

the prayerSj &c.

Touching the last partofyour letter, v. hich conccnictli tlie

flifterences of these days, tlic ai)()stle I'aul saith he hcureth

that there are dilt'crenees in the church of the Curinthians,

and I believe it in part, saith he, to be true, for there must

be heresies among them, that they which are approved

amongst them may he known, thereby teaching us that it

is no new thinji: that difi'erenees in reli'rion are in the

church, for the end thereof God often turneth to greater

manifestation of His truth, and the fiu'thering of the same

as also to the procuring much glory to His own name and

to the good of 11 is church and children so tried and

approved. AVe read in the proijhccy of the prophet l.saiah

these words,—" JSIy beloved had a vineyard in a very iiuit-

ful hill, and he hedged it and gathered the stones out of it,

and he planted it with the best plants, and he built a tower

in the midst thereof, and made a winepress therein; then

he looked that it should bring forth grapes, but it brought

forth wild gi'apcs j"— and in the sauie prophecy in auothei"

place he called theui trees of righteousucss, the plantiug of

the Lord, that He might be; glorified. Now make; use and

application of these testimonies. If the vineyard and ch\u'ch

of Israel, which was of the Lord's own planting and

constitution, brought forth wild grapes, what marvel though

your Church of England, which is not of the Lord's plant-

ing and constitution, but of antichrist's planting aud of the

constitution of the man of sin, briug forth wild grapes?

You know the words of Christ,—" do men gather grajjcs of

thorns, or tigs of thistles ? every good tree bringeth Ibrth

good fruit, and a corru])t tree briugetli forth evil fiuit;—

a

good tree cannot bring forth evil truit, neither can a coi'rupt
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tree bring fortli good fruit ;—therefore hy their fruit ye

shall know them/' saith the Lord. As the said prophet

Tsaiali s^jake of the people of the Jews, so may we speak of

the Churcli of England,—"from the sole of the foot unto

the liead there is nothing Avhole therein, but wounds, and

sweUingSj and sores full of corrujition,—the whole head is

siek^ and the whole heart is heavy."

And we confidently deny that ever the English nation,

or any one of our predecessors, were of the faith of Christ,

or at any time believed visibly in a true constituted church,

but were come of the race of the pagans, till Eome the

mother came and put upon us her false baptism, ^vorship,

and ministry, and so our case is simply jjaganish, and the

Holy Ghost in the scriptures compareth us to the worst

kiiul of pagans, calling persons apostatising from the true

constitution of the Church, Babylonians, Egyptians,

Sodomites, &:c. teaching us, tlie Church of England, that he

esteerneth no otherwise of the church or baptism, than of

the sjTiagogue of Babylon, than of the washing of Egypt,

than of the worship of Sodom. Your Church of England,

therefore, being of antichi'ist's constitution, is a false Church,

and can there be anything true in a false Church, but only

the scriptures and the truths therein contained? but yonr

Church hath a false constit^ition, a false ministry, a false

Avorship, a false government, and a false baptism, the door

and entry into the Church ; and so all is false in your

Church. Wherefore, beloved cousin, we wish you in the

Lord, diligently and seriously to consider and weigh your

universal state and standing, that it is most fearful and

lamentable, and now at the last to hearken imto the Lord's

voice that sounded from heaven, saying, " Go out of Babylon,

my people, that ye be not partakers with her in her sins,

and that ye receive not of her plagues.'^
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Beloved cousin, concerning your rcf[ne3t of a book ofour

present settled government, there is none extant, though

there be divers books written l)y our pastors touching the

matters in controversy between the Church of l^ngland ami

us, and touching the differences between us and the other

chiu'ches here.

The order of tlie worship and government of our Church

is^ 1. We begin with a prayer; after, read some one or two

chapters of the Bible, give the sense thereof, and confer

upon the same ; that done, Ave lay aside our books, and

after a solemn prayer made by the first sj)eaker, he

propoundeth some text out ofthe Scripture, and prophesieth

out of the same by the space of one hour or three quarters

of an hour. After him standeth up a second speaker, and

prophesieth out of the said text, the like time and place,

sometimes more, sometimes less. After him the third, the

fourth, the fifth, &c., as the time Avill give leave. Then
the first speaker concludeth Avith prayer as he began with

prayer, with an exhortation to contribution to the poor,

which collection being made, is also concluded with prayer.

Tliis morning exercise begins at ciglit of the cluck and

continueth unto twelve of the clock. Tiie like course and

exercise is observed in the afternoon from t^^'o of the clock

unto five or six of the clock. Last of all, the execution of

the government of the Church is handled.

Loving cousin, I have by this bearer sent unto you a

book of the making of Mr. Smith, our pastor: I wish you
diligently to peruse, and seriously Avith judgment to examine

the same, and if you re(iuest any more of this or any other

argument Avi'itten by him, cither for yourself or for your

friends, to signify the same unto us Ijy your letters ami Ave

will (tlie Lord Avilling) procure the same t>o that you find a
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faithful messenger to wLom we may safely commit the

carriage thereof, for we have heretofore seat divers hooks

into England, and they liave perished through the

of the carrier, and came not into the hands of the parties

unto whom they were sent.

Yours in the Lord, at all times to use,

Hugh and Anne JJronihead.

Tu their loving consiii

iniliatn JIamerlon, at

London, this be delivered."

V.

Extract from a CniioNOLOGicAL History of New
I'^NiiLAND: by Thomas Priiico, M.A., l;imo.

Boston, 173G.

We liavo licrean excellent accomit of tlie distinction

of the two Separatist Cluuclu^s, both originating in

tlie joining borders of Yorkshire, Nottingliamshire,

and lancolnsliire, Smith's at Amsterdam, and Robin-

son's at Leyden : the latter only being entitled to the

distinction of being the foniiders of the New England

comnumity.

*' Some noted writers not with a sutlicient accuracy

studied in the Keligious History of those times have

through great mistake represented as if this people were a

congregation of Drownists. Bni even J3aylie himself, that

bitter inveigher, both against the Brownists and Indepen-

dents, owns * that jNlr. Kobinson, their pastor, was a man
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of excellent ])urts, and tlie most learned^ poli.slicd, and

modest spirit as ever separated Irom the Cluucli of I'^iig-

laud; tliat the apologies he wrote Avere very handsome : that

Ly 13r. Ames and ]\Ir. Parker he was brought to a greater

moderation than he at first expressed ; that lie ruined the

rigid separation allowing the lawfulness of communicating

with the Church of England in the word and prayer,

tiiough not in the sacraments and discipline; that he was

a principal overthrower of the Brownists, and became the

Author of Independency/ The like account of j\Jr. Itobin-

sou, llornius also gives us. xVnd how inconsistent is it

then to call him or his peoi)le J3rownists when he was

known to be a principal overthrower of them.

Agreeably, llorniiis, from my Lord Erook, seems to

express himself in this more accurately than other writers,

by dividing those who separated from the Church of Eng-

land into two sorts, viz. : (1) The Kigid Separatists or

Brownists; (2) The Semi-Separatists or Kobinsonians, Avho,

after a while, were called Independents, and still retain the

nanu\ And so distant were the former in their ])rinci])lcs

and temper from the latter; that as the chief seat of the

Brownists was then at Amsterdam ; Governor AVinslow^, a

principal member of j\lr. Kobinson's Church, acquaints us

"that the Brownists there would hai'dly hold communion

with the people at Leydcn."

The same gentleman also tells us, " that Mr. Robinson

was always against separation from any of the Churches of

Christ, holding communion with the Reformed Churches,

both in Scotland, Erance, and the Netherlands ; that his

study was for peace and union so fitr as might agree with

faith and a good conscience : but for the Government of

the Church of England, as in the Episcopal way, the
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Liturgy, and stinted prayers, yea, the constitution of tlie

church us national, and so tlie corrupt connuiniion of tlie

iinwortliy with tlie worthy receivers of the liord's Su[)per

:

these things were never approved of hiin, but Avitncsscd

against to his death antl by the church under him : that

the Church of Leydeu made no schisui or separation from

the Keformed Churches, but as occasion olfered held com-

munion with them. For we, says Govcruor AViuslow, ever

placed a large difference between those who ground their

practice on the word of (Jotl, though diticiing from us in

the exposition or understancUng of it, and those who hated

such Keformers and reformation and Avent on in Anti-

Christian opposition to it and persecution of it, as the late

Lord Bishops did. Nevertheless, jNIr. Robinson allo\\c;d

hearing the Godly Ministers of the Church of England

preach and pray in the public assemblies
;
yea, allowed

private communion with them and with all the faithful in

the kingdom and elsewhere upon all occasions." None of

Avhich would the Brownists ever allow.

"^Tis true, says Ciovernor AViuslow, we profess and

desire to practise a separation froui the worUl and the

works of the world, which are the worlcsof the flesh, such

as the Apostle speaks of, Eph. v. 19—21 ; 1 Cor. vi. 9—11,

and Eph. ii. 11, 1;:^. And as the Churches of Christ are

all Saints by calliug; so we desire to see the Grace of God

shining forth, at least seeipingly (leaving secret things to

God) in all we admit into Church fellowship, and to keep

off such as openly wallow in the mire of their sins : that

neither the holy things of God, nor the commnnion of the

Saints may be thereby leavened or jiollutcd. And if any

joining to us when we lived at Leyden or since we came to

New England have with the manifestation of their faith
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and profession of holiness held forth there with separation

from the Chureh of ICugland ; 1 have diverse times in the

one plaee heard Mr. Robinson, our pastor, and in tlie other,

Mr. lirewster, our elder, stop them fortlnvith, shoM'ing

them that we recpiired no sueh thing at their hands, but

oidy to hold forth faith in Jesus Christ, holiness in the

fear of God, and submission to every divine appointment,

leaving the Church of h^ngland to themselves and to the

Lord, to whom Ave ought to pray to reform m hat was amiss

among them.''

Perhaps Ilornius was the only person who gave this

people the title of Ilobinsoniaus. But had he been duly

acquainted with the generous principles both of the people,

and their famous pastor, he would have known that nothing-

was more disagreeable to them thun to be called by the

name of any mere man whatever ; since they renounced

all attachment to any mere human systems or expositions

of the Scripture, and reserved an entire and perpetual

liberty of searching the inspired records aiul of forming

Loth their principles and ])ractice from those discoveries

they shouhl nud;e therein without imposing them on otlun's.

This appears in their original Covenant in KJO^, as we

observed before. And agreeable to this. Governor A\'ins-

low tells us, that Avhen the Plymouth people parted fiom

their renowned Pastor with whom they had always lived in

the most entire affection "he charged us before God and

his blessed Angels to follow him no further than he followed

Christ : And if God should reveal anything to us by any

other instrument of his to be as ready to receive it as evcj'

we were to receive any truth by his ministry. For he was

very confident the Lord had more truth and light yet to

break forth out of his Holy word, lie took occasion also
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miserably to bewail the state of the Reformed Churches,

who were come to a period in religion and would go no

further than the instrumeuts of their reformation. As for

example, the Lutherans could not be drawn to go beyond

Avhat Luther saw; for whatever part of God's word He

had further revealed to Calvin, they had rather die than

embrace it ; and so, said he, you see the Calvinists, they

stick where he left them, a misery much to be lamented :

for thongli they Avere preoious shining lights in their times,

yet God had not revealed his whole will to them ; and were

they now alive, said he, they would be aa ready to embrace

fiu-ther light as that they had received. Here, also, he i)ut

us in mind of our Church Covenant : whereby we engaged

with God and one another to receive Avhatever light or

truth should be made known to us from his written word.

But withal exhorted us to take heed what we receive for

truth; and Avell to examine, compare, and weigh it with

other Scriptnrcs before we receive it. For, said he, it is

not possible the Christian world shoidd come so lately out

of such Anti-Christian darkness, and that full perfection of

knowledge should break forth at once, &c.,"—Words abnost

astonishing in that age of low and nnivcrsal bigotry which

then prevailed in the English nation : wherein this truly

gi-eat and learned man seems to be almost the only divine

who was capable of rising into a noble freedom of thinking

and practising in religious matters, and even of urging

such an equal liberty on his own jicople. He labours to

take them off from their attachment to liim, that they

mi"ht be more entirely free to search and follow the

Scrij)tures."—pp. 80—00.

23
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. . VI.

The early Allusion, and T may say, IVstiinoiiy, to the

Keligious Spirit ami Coiuhict of the first Settlers

in North Ameiuoa, borne by George IIkr-

BERT, the prince of tlie Sacred Poets of hhighmd.

Everyone is famihar with two lines in the poem of

llerliert entitled, T/ie Church Militant—
" J{eligion stands on tip-toe on our land

Iteady to pass to tlic American straiid,"

because they are (pioted by good old Izaac Walton,

when he speaks of the Temple, a [)osthumoiis wi)rk of

Herbert's, published by his friemi, Nicholas Earrer.

When the manuscript was presented to the Vice-

Chancellor of the University of Cand)ridge for ids

license to print, he scru])led to allow the sentiment in

these lines to go forth. Mr. I'arrer would by no

means allow the objection, and as AValton tells the

story " after some time and some arguments for anil

against their being made public, the V^ice-Chancellor

said, ' I knew ]\Ir. Herbert well, and know that he

had many heavenly speculations, and was a divine

poet; but I hope the w^orld will not take him to be

an inspired prophet, and, therefore, 1 license the whole?"

book,' so that it came to be ])i'iuted without the

dinunution or addition of a syllablu."

At what time the pai-ticidar poem was written
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wliich contains the obnoxious couplet is not known,

and the only clii'onological fact rcspcctinj^ it is, that it

Avas written in or l)eforc 1G33, tor in that year the

autlio]- (Ued. Tiiis was only twelve years after tlic

emigration of the Leyden people, and su])posing that

it was written before he became settled on his benefice

in W^iltshire, it would bo only nine years after that

emigration, and before the Puritan stream began to

set so strongly as it afterwards did to the shores of

North America. So that it may, without violence, be

understood to have a kind of reference to Robinson's

church, or in other words, to the Scrooby church, and

even to be an independent testimony from a very

distinguished member of the English church at once

to the deeply religious spirit and to the excellent

niorality of these Puritan Separatists.

The Journal of Governor Winthrop affords an

e.\ceilent comment on this celebrated eou])let. In 1G34

he says, after having recorded that ]\tr. Jlumfrey and

the Lady Susan his wife, a daughter of Thomas, the

third Clinton hlarl of Lincoln, had arrived in the

colony, that " godly })eople in England began now to

a])preliend a special hand of Ood hi raising this

plantation, and their hearts were generally stirred to

come over." {Saimr/e's Winthrop, i. 135.) A strange and

awful calamity, however, bcfel this most unfortunate

family who were allied to the noblest houses in

England, when they were settled in America.

Herbert was not one of those persons who can see
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no good ill any form of Christian profession but that

Avhich tliey themselves adopt. Jlc coukl see good in

all forms and modes of Christian profession, and

undoubtedly good there is in them all, and hard is it

to say in what form it exerts itself the most success-

fully to produce what is the great end of all forms and

all professions, lives of holiness and virtue.

J^ut these two celebrated hues are not the only part

of the poem which may seem to have relation to the

first Founders of New Plymouth. In the persuasion

that the passage is less known than it ought to be,

I place in this appendix an extended extract. At the

same time it must be owned that there are allusions

in what follows to the Spanish conquests in America

:

and the great argument of the whole poem, The Church

Militant, is the westward progression of Christian

Faith.

" But us in vice the copy still exceeds

The pattern, hut not so in virtuous deeds

;

So tliough Sin made his latter seat the l)etter

The latter church ia to the tirst a debtor.

The second Temi)le could not reach the first:

And tiic late Reforniatiou never durst

Compare with ancient times and purer years

;

But in the Jews and us deserveth tears.

Nay, it shall every year decrease and fade

;

Till such a darkness do the world invade

At Christ's last coming, as his Hist did find :

Yet must there such proi)orti(>ns be assigned
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To these diminisliiiigs^ as is between

The spacious worhl and Jewry to he seen.

Jiehf^-ion stands on tip-toe in oiu- land

Heady to pass to the American strand.

AVlicn height of nndice and i)rodigious hists,

Impudeiit sinning^ -witclicrafts and distrusts

(The marks of future bane) sliall fdl our cup

Unto the brim, and make our measure up

:

AVhen Seine shall swallow Tiber, and the Thuines,

By letting in them both, pollutes her streams :

AVhen Itcthj of us shall have her will

And all her calendar of Sins fulfil;

AVhereby one may foretell, what sins next year

Shall both in France and England domineer :

Then shall religion to America flee

:

They have their times of gospel, e'en as we.

My God, thou dost prepare for them a Avay,

Ey carrying first their gold from them away

:

For gold and grace did never yet agree;

lleligion always sides with po^erty.

AVe think we rob them, but wo, thiukx amiss:

AVe are more poor and they more rich by this.

Thou M ilt revenge their quarrel, making grace

To ])ay our debts, and leave our ancient place

To go to them, while that which now their nation

But lends to us, shall be our desolation.

Yet as the Church shall thither westward fly

So Sin shall trace and dog lier instantly :

They have their period also and set times

Both for their virtuous actions and their crimes.

And where of old the Empire aiul the Arts

Ushered the Gospel ever in men's hearts,
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Spain liath done one, wlien Arts perform the otlicr,

The Clinrcli shall come, and Sin the Chnrch shall smotlicr.

That when they have accomplished the round,

And met in the east their lirst and ancient sonnd,

Judgment may meet them both, and search them round."

YIT.

How the case of Separation appeared to an eminent

PllESDYTEUlAN NoNCONFOUMlST..

This view of the case of Separation and of the

character of the divines who were leaders in it, is copied

from a mannscri})t of John Shaw, a Puritan minister of

great eminence, bnt wlio sought reformation of tlic

cliurch, as precluding the necessity of separation from

it. Yet he was compelled to withdraw himself by the

operation of the act of IJuiforniity in 1GG:2. The

nianuscrij)t was written in 1 (HM, for the special instruc-

tion and benctit of his only son. When he wrote it

be had returned to Kotherham, where he bad been

Vicar, from Hull wliere be bad a benefice, from wbicb

be was removed. See Calamy's Account, &c., p. 823.

He referred bis own conversion to a more religious life

to the preaching of Mr. AV^eld, who afterwards went

to New England. There is a copy of the Life of

SbaAV by himself, spoken of by Calamy, amongst the

Additional Manuscripts in the British JMuseum. He

was born in tbe year of the Scrooby Emigration.
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" Those tliat separate from our Churclies, both with a

privative separation (not joining with us in any Ordinances)

or with a positive separation^ setting np and gathering dis-

tiuct opposite assemblies, these tliink that tlicy have reason

for it. About the year of Christ, 253, lived one Novatns,

hrst under Cyprian, after at Konie, who denied any benefit

by repeutanee to such as had denied Cliiist, thongli for

fear and in the heat of persecution, or luul fallen into any

gross sin after baptism ; and he drew many after him, men

well conceited of themselves above others, Avho therefore

w^cre called Cathari (or Puritans, a name very basely given

to the best of men, of late, by Avay of reproach) : and after

that about the year of Christ, 331, one Donatus drew a great

party after him, though both these are reported to have

made those separations out of discontent and for by-ends,

as missing some expected preferments, &c., and did separate

from the church npon this pretence—tliat in the chnrch,

wicked were mingled with the godly, who did defile the

godly in the communion of the Sacrament ; and allirmcd the

true chnrch to be nowhere, nor any true baptism anywhere,

but only in their church in Africa; and tberel'ore re-baptised

all (as the Anabaptists now do), that came to join in com-

nmnion with them: tliey said that Sacraments were onlyholy

A\ hen they were administered by holy persons ; and when tliey

were pressed by the Emperor to reform, they said Quid Im-

perutori cum Ecchsia ? as the Anabaptists and Separatists

say now, when opposed by the civil magistrate, ]\l<i(jlstraiui

Christiano nihil cum sucris (say they), the civil magistrate

hath nothing to do in matters of religion, as if he was not

Custos utriusque tabuhe. Afterward about the year of Christ

371, one Amiens, a Syrian, pretendhig great strictness of

lite, and zeal, got a company of followers, who separated
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from the Church, and woiihl not pray witli other Christians

(ahnost like those Isa. Ixv. 5), crying down lUshops for theii'

riches, &c. {vituperubant Episcupus, Divites ijjsos appel-

lantes) ; and gave this reason for tlieir separation, ])ccause

(said they) Usurers and other impure livers Mere suil'ercd in

the hosom of the Churcli (were there not as had in the

Jewish Church when Christ joined with it? and as foid

errors in the churches of (aalatia, (ial. i. G, and iii. 1- 1, and

Corinth, I. Cor. ii. 18-22, and xv, 12, &e. ? ). In the days

of Queen ]']lizaheth these opinions did much start up in

England, as not long hefore they had done at IMunstcr,

and up and down in (lerniany, amongst a sort called

Anaha[)tists (though the errors grew and ^vcre multiplied) :

one lioLTON made a great separation u])onthe fore-mentioned

principles, yet afterwards he recanted at Paul's-Cross, and

in the end hanged himself. Alter that, one liAuuow held

up those opinions, and writ bitterly against others not of

his opinion : Avhom Queen I'^lizaljcth (though I no -way

commend that fact) caused, therefore, to be hanged on

Tower Hill. But especially one ItonKur Hkowne rose up,

and niaiiitained and practised this separation (from Avhom

liis followers arc caUed Brownists). Browne was a gentle-

man of a very ancient family in (iueen Elizabeth's days,

but of a very crabbed nature, and no great clerk (as Tally

said of some in his days that they Avere botd (piideni riri,

sed non admodant literati), it was not nmeh learning that

made him nuul, Acts xxvi. 21. He was schoolmaster in

Southwark, and after preaclier at Islington, near London;

and about the year 1580 went oversea with his gathered

followers, unto Middleburgh in Zealand; yet there his

Church (having no superior government in churcli-nuitters

above tlu:mselves to direct aiul correct them) fell to jar-
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rings, broke in pieces; many turnctl Anal)aptists : l^rownc

returned into England, and once recanted Ids opinions,

took a parsonage in Northamptonsliire, at the hand of a

Hisliop (tliough some say lie did never preach at it, hut

turned to loose life), and died very aged, at Northampton,
in prison; not at all for his opinion, hut as some say, for

Ins not paying a constable-rate, and striking the constable

that demanded it; othei's say, for debt to his curate, who
ofliciated for him at his parsonage. After this the

Johnsons, both father and sons, separated upon tlie like

grounds; and went with their congregation to Amsterdam;
but there they broke all in pieces, and many turned .Vna-

baptists; and one of the Johnsons exeomuunucated first his

brother George, and then his father. Then otie S.mith (that

writ formerly a comment on the Lord's Prayer), he went

over to Ley {sic) in Holland, witli his followers, upon the

former grounds; yet afterwards renounced his opinion; but

after that, he again ilew so high, that he turned not only

Anabaptist, but Sehaijtist, and baptisL(f himself, as iKjt

haviug any other that he knew of, fully of his opiuiou
;

and nccused the rest for looking on their Hihies in time ol"

preaching, and on theii' Psalm-books in tiaie of biu'^iiig

})salms. AiNswoKTu (a learned man and great Kahljiu,

who writ learnedly on the Pentateuch, and other bool.s of

Scripture, and a good man, and so probaljly lor tlu; iiiaiii

were many of the others,) he upon the like grouiuls .^cpa-

rated, and went into L'eland with his follow er^-, and after

he returned to Amsterdam in Holland; and afterhis death,

his church long remained in Amsterdam without olticers, till

John Canne (of late a preacher to the garrison of soldiei-s

in Hull, under Colonel Overton) took u[)on him io be their

pastor, whom in tiu)e th(;y also excomnundcated. licanu d

^21
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and pious Mr. lloiuNsoNf also scparatf:fl, and Aveiit (us tlic

others) beyond sea; but being nii;:,htily convinced by

learned l)r, Auics^ and Mr. Parker (two <i,)cat noncon-

formists but no Separatist*, \\\vo dcsii'cd Jieloiiuation not

Separation; or wlio separated from the corruptidu in, not

conununiou with, the true eluirch, as ]\Jr. DocI, ]M r.

Ilildershara, and others also did) ; this Jiohinson so I'lir

thereby came back, that he ajjpruved of communion with

the Chinch of J*]ngland, in the hcarinj^ (jf the w(-rtl and

prayer, (though not in sacraments and discii)linc) and so

occasioned the rise of such as ai'c called Semisis, that is

Scmiseparatists^ or ludepcndants, (many oi' \\lium arc pious

good men:) And all these thongbt that tlicir tciuMits ^\crl:

very rational : So l^crnard l{(jtman the; Jirst Aual)aptist,

and Islebius Agricola, the lii'st Antinomian, Ijolli in (iCr-

many, once recanted their errors in a pid)lic audit(jry, and

printed their recantation; yet they both relapsed after into

their former errors, (when Tjuther Avas dead aiul out of

theii" way) and died iu thcni and thought them a cry reason-

able : But, alas ! jiridc, sclfc uckdnc^s, and cui.-cil lust>,

blinil and bias men's reason,— ./(///// S/ntiv's Aili'lcc to his

Son, IGGf. MS. pp. 150- J.

Vlll.

'I'liE May-flow 111.

It cannot bo denied that then: is sonietliing a\ Inch

strikes pleasingly on the car ni the name of the

vessel which carried over Hrcwsb r and Ib'adlord, and

the first settlers, and this may justify the freijucnt

reference wbieb is maile to it by those who speak on
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jjul)lic ocfasioiis of the early history of New Plyuioiith.

Nor is the subject of Naoul Nomendattire, in general,

one wliicli is ipiite undeserving attention. The

following lists taken from original doeninents may

serve as the beginm'ng of a moi'e (complete treatise on

the subject.

The Thirteenth Cetttiirij.

The pri'\aleut iiuhil's uie

—

The Ilolv Cross The Hose The Alissut

beuej't James

]\[argcry l\Iaii(lelaine

St, Nicholas ]\fariot

(which lor ever .Joye

occurs)

AVoderowe

JUie (Blythe)

Ciodyer

Luk (Liu'k)

( Jarlaiul

(Joldfiiu'.h

All Saints

Chaunipnisc

AVaynpayii

Kotre Dainc

Saint Mary

Defcuiler

Trinity

Sinieval

Plenty

AVclyfare

of fre(|iu'ut 0(;-

eurrenee)

(Jiodalc

Johainiet

Lcgcre

C'hiistcsmcssc

Stede

St. Andrew

Cristine

St. Salvator

Sunday

i'rceheoui-

Spicing-horu

Prisonere

Saiulwich

Chance

Julian

iMcsscngcr

(Jre-ory

Clenu'nt

Stilt

Chivalcr

Pynot

Iceland.

The Fourteenth Ceutunj.

The Patcr-Nobter The Portjoie The Swallow

Glad .here

iMliiunid

Arundel

Eduard

Gchisorc

Li-httoot
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The Mcriton

Have

llobiiict

George

Dionys

Laurence

Malyu

Guildale

Isabel

Hopper

Gabi'iel

(jladwiu

Catherine

Nowell

lioos

Piismagot

Skeukwyne

The llalygast

l'\'i(lay

^lary Knight

Good Avill

Hownoght

GoddysKnight

Ave INlary

(Jl lid Friday

(iudu'ill

Charity

May-dagh

W edness-dagh

(iraee Dieu

Pabndaye

Ellen

None

Maye

The Palmer

Dukelcr

lilitheleveu

Gothcr

Welbord

TIardebelle

St. 15ernard

iJublere

St. Peter

St. Euphania

IMerryweder

Drinkwater

(lodebyete

Welygo

Flower de Tjisc

Goddes Frend.

Witii many of the names of the preceding century.

The lago

Godbcred

St. Wabord

Willibord

Anthony

Rudeship

VVilgudan

Curtowtyr

V\\\\\ wele-to-

IToiise

Kirtewater

The Fifteenth ('eniury.

The IMaiheven The Petyjohn

Ostei'fau Margaret

St. Paul Talbot

Bartilmedowe Stephen

St. Leon Jesus

Hood Alary Croft

Patrick Puryl (Pearl)

Cataline Bury

JNIartenet Rcmond

Sampson Kaphael

Joliert ('lowner
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The Georse Gal- The Dilecte

laut

Graunt Marie

de la Tour

Marie Briton

Craccher

Swan

Valentyue

Felton

INIary Paul

Harry

Ijucas

INlagclaleyn

IMary Welfare

]\Iary Jasper

Mary Clemens

Cadogran

The Schapherd

Sparenati

Hose of Lom-

])ardy

Blythe Church

Sparcwatcr

Codger

Gaylard

IMake-Lrlad.

With other names of the preceding lists.

The Reigns of Henry VIII, Edward VI, and Mary.

The Trinity Sov- The Jennet Pen

ereign

Gahricl-royal

Peter Poni-

granat

John Baptist

Mary James

Catherine

Fortelezza

Gt. Nicholas

Mary Hose

Great Barbara

Mary and

John

Christ

Anne Galante

Charity

]\Iary George

Swallow

Avjiie

Great Eliza-

beth

Sweepstake

Dragon

Mawdelyn

Lion

Baptist

Mary Cra-

dock

Marlyon

Sabyan

Simday

Julian

Erasmus

Conception

Bastian

Sulvator

The Lagwyn

Maria Dolo-

rata

Gabriel Ilyal

Pott

Flying Hart

Wolf

Godgave

Salvation

Black Peter

Mullard

Greu-hound

Catch

Pynke

Mary Fortune

Half ]\Ioon

Hubert

Poll

Althorn
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The Gyrthyr

Correwo

Ijukkard

lilack ]\Tore

Miivy ]\[avtyn

llo^gc

Poppingjay

Kobbiuct

Tjiitbiany

Gyliou

Battle

JMarlyn

(jod's Grace

David

The llosewcll

Flory

Iiumicc

l?raiicli

Post

Daniel

Gripe

Guy

J.ady Pity

Primrose

Swan

Flower de

Li.wyd

Saneta Crux

The Oiiyon

Flight

Thrue Ostrleh

l'\'atliers

Sun

("loud in tlie

tSiiu

Double Cross

I[a^\tholn

Jkirbara Ma-

rina

Puti Pawncy

Ijiitti'rel

(ireat Harry.

The Reiijns of EUzabith and James I.

The Desire

Ciodd Gift

Gift

llopewi.'ll

Trial

Jonas

I'ldward

Matthew

Pilgrim

Asceutioc

True Love

May Flower

Brave

lUessiug

Doll

The Joshua

G race of

God

Pi'o\idcnce

Ellen

Solomon

Sjiark

Chancewell

New Years

(iift

Luck

V iolet

Hope-grace

Hopewell

Expedition

The Speedwell

Swii'tsure

Saiuavitan

Marygold

Faith

Allcction

Signett

John Evan-

gelist

Young Fro

Diamond

Fox

Judy

Carnation

White Kosc
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The riifjLMiix

Ddight

Sakcr

])a\vsoii's

Diiiuty

Sca[R;\\oll

Clicrubiii

Flying Hart

Hi^pciitaucc

A|)ollo

Toby

(Jraeo

Charity

New Y(uir

Angle

ricasure

IMinion

( it'unctt

Urcailnot

AVhitc Jkar

Emmanuel

Serapbim

Golden Rial

Helj) God

Pasch

Centurion

Godfatbcr

Cjoodwill

(jud-save-ber

Partridge

Time

The Smitb

OUavant

Bcrzebcc

Talbot

Sabiniandei'

Adouiuli

I'lyiiig Harry

A^uilage

W^at

Saint Ursida

J adit 1

1

I'^astridge

Lettice

Little Jubii

Paiuiees

Monky

llcreides

Sea Flower

Pbuelie

l^iamoiid

Pasport

Wbat-you-

Avill

Flowers of

Comfort

Rubeu

Viuevard

Day Star

Lowry

C I'ay

J'^me

(iolileu (iray

Tbe Strange

iMinikin

Little Angel .

AVbite lloiso

Wind M:i.,--

karell.

Chancewell

Red World

Three Aeoi'iis

AVbale-iihb

JUue Jack

Tandjler

Lowrin;^()U

Agripi)a

.

Gspray

Seam awe

Rlaek Cat

Rlack Lamb

Exeliange

Transport

Angillivor

Paseoe

Command

Vynet

Ark

Alexander

(ii'een |)ia-

goii

Seahorse

Incumadc

Tiger

Morniii'' Star
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The Water Rat

Sweet

Maiden

13ruse

Iliigonet

Coulideucc

Old Comfort

Black Fly

Lang Friday

Venturer

Sea llider

Dudley

Wild :\Ian

Thornlnick

Haddock

Sturgeon

Armitage

Moonlight

Report

Sea kniglit

FroUick

Flax Flower

Sapphire

Bell

Damsel

Handmaid

Cleeve

Wagon

The Neptune

Orange-tree

Golden An-

chor

Gelly Flower

Ox

Dainty

Hallpenny

Faticnce

Concord

WcU-mct

Leveret

Jarhle

Spark

^Medusa

Diana

Consent

Revenge

Hunter

Bat

Little JMh)ni

Restitution

Contrition

Beer-pot

Sheltish

Arcania

Pliant

Sea-ventnre

The Lcandcr

Post llor.sc

inough

Peregrine

Cillillowcr

Saint Honor

IMain Swan

/Eneas

Aletlica

Mussell

Damaris

Gideon

Valentine

Ilauduiaid

Vapor

Rejoice

Lucky

Yellow Plank

Long Neck

Goodwill

Hogastcr

Toll-dish

Pint-pot

Trudgeover

Wren

Cliimney

Aurole.

The name of ]\Iay-Flo\ver classes witli iSca-Flowcr,

Gilliflower, Flax-Elower, the Kose, the Carnation, and

other names of flowers from wliich selections be^ian to
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bo made early, but very sparingly till \vc arrive at tlie

sixteenth century, when vessels bearing nanu'S ut this

class become very inmierous.

1 have not observed the name of May-Flo\ver before

the year 1583, when we laid a vessel so named con-

tributing to an assessuient on slii[)s of three-pence a

ton, tor the repair of the IJarbour of Dover.

Ihit the name very soon became exceedingly popular

among those to whom belonged the giving of the names

to vessels in the merchant service. Ikfore, the close

of that century we have a May- Flower of Hastings,

a May-Flower of Hie, a May-Flo\\'er of Newcastle ; a

May- [''lower of Lyim,and a A[ay-i''lowt;r of Yariuouth,

both in 1589. Also a ^[ay-Vlower of Hull, 1599;

a May-]*'Iower of Loiulon of eighty tons burtheu,

1587, and 1591, of which Uiehard Ireland was the

master, and another May-Flower (jf the sauie port, t)f

ninety tons burtluai, of which Robert \\ hite was the

master in 1591, and a third A[ay-I''lower of London,

nnless it is the same vessel with one of the two just

spoken of, only with a different master, Wilhinn

JMorecock. In 15^7 there was a May-Flower of

Dover, of which John Tooke was the master. In 1 593

there was a May-Flower of Yarmouth of 1:20 tons, of

wdiich William Musgrave was the master.

In 1008 there was a ?kfay-l'lower of Dai'tuioutit, (jf

which Nicholas Waterdonne was the master ; and in

1G09 a May-Flower of I\Iiddlebnrgh entered an

English port.

i25
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Later ill the century avc find a May-Flower of

Ipswich, and aiiotlier of Newcastle, in 1()18; a May-

Flower of York, 1(101 ; a May-Flower of Scai'l)oroiif;li,

1G3U, Ivobert Hadock the master ; a ^lay-l'1(jW('r of

Sandwich in the same year, John Oliver the master; a

May-Flower of Dover, 1G38, Walter Finnis, mastei',

in which two sons of the l\arl of JJerkshiie crossed to

Calais.

Which of these was the ve.^scl which carried over

the precious freight cannot pei'haj)s be told ; hut we

learn from Mr. Sherley's Letter to (Jovernor Bradford

(Prince, p. lS7) that the same vessel was enijjloyed in

1G21) in [)assing between the two countries a company

of the church at Leyden, who had joined in the lirst

emigration intending to pass in it to America ; and

in the same author we hud that the vessel arrived in

the harbour of C'harles-town on July 1, 1030.

There was a May-FlowiT which, in 1 (i !">, gained an

\menviable notoriety. Ihit this was not the May-

Flower which had carried over the lirst settlei's, it

being a vessel of 350 tons, while the genuine May-

Flower was of only 180 tons. In respect of this

later May-Flower, Avhich did not deserve so gentle

and pleasing a name, George Dethick, of Poplar, gen-

tleman, deposed, in a suit brought by the proprietors

against the ca])tain, that he well knew the .shi[)S, the

May-Flower, the Peter, and the Benjamin, of which

Sanuiel Vassall, Richard (irandley, and Company, were

the true and lawful owners, and that they fitted them
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out on a trading voyage to Gninca, and tlicncc to

certain ])laces in the AVest Indies, and so to retnrn to

London. William Jacket was captain and com-

mander, and Dethick liimseH" sailed in the j\Lay-

I'lower as one of the master's mates, -Inne 10, 1(V17.

On the arrival of the ship at (ininea, they trucked

(livers goods for negroes—elei)hants' teeth, gold, and

provisions for the negroes. They got 450 negroes

and more, Avith which he sailed in the Alay-i^'lower to

Barbadoes, arriving there at the begiiming of I\Iarch,

1648, Mr. Dethick being then purser. 7Vfter staying

about twelve days at Barbadoes they ])roceeded to

Cuminagota, which is under the dominion of the

King of Spain, where they arrived about the 2Gth of

JNlareh. Then follows a long story of mismanagement

on the part of Captain Jacket, to the serious injury of

Vassall and his partners ; also of cruelty to the boat-

swain conunitted by him on b(»ard the May-Klowcr.

in a brief, in a Florentine cause in the Court of

Admiralty (Lansd. MS. 100, art. 12), the subject is

the ship tlie May-Flower of 300 tons, belonging to

John Klredy and Richard Hall, of Loiulon, merchants,

which arrived at Leghorn in 1005, and was there re-

paired by the mei-chants, at the charges of 3200 ducats.

When it was ready to return to hhigland, it was stayed

by the officers of the Duke of I'^lorence, and compelled

to unlade the merchandise, saving some hgnum vittc

left in her for ballast.
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IX.

Intending I']aiiguants in the Sliip Prospcrun.s, 1G36.

One of tlic more remarkable cireumstances attend-

ing the settlement of New England, is the countenance

given to the imdertaking l)y the family of Clinton,

Earl of Lincoln. Two ladiesj (tf tliis family, Lady

Arhella, tlie wife of Isaac .lolinsoii, of C'iijjstone in

Ivutlandshiiv, and I^ady Susanna, wife of John

llumfrey, two of the daugliters of Thomas the third

Earl, removed themselves to the new country Avhile in

the prime of life ; the former of them as early as

1030. Another of the daughters married John

Gorges, a son of Sir Eerdinando Gorges, who was

much concerned hi the New Englaiul all'airs.

Their uncle Sir Henry Lines, as he was called

rather than Clinton, was a zealous Puritan, as were

his descendants, and also his near relative Sir James

ILuington of llidlington : and this leads me to

think that the company of eighty persons, who in

1G3G sailed from Boston in the ship Ih-osperous,

having been embarked by I larington Lines, the son of

Sir Henry, wei'e Puritan emigrants making their way

for New J']ngland.

Their unfoi'tunate fate is nLiti^d in the lollowing

dei)Osition made on x\ngust 2d, in l()3 7, by iMarma-

duke liayson, of Hull, griitlenum.
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"Whereas Harington Fyues, Esquire, about tlie begin-

ning of May, l;2tli Charles I, caused about fourscore men
to be sliijjped at Boston in Tjincohisliire, as passengers,

witli intent that they should be landed at Ilarwieh; for the

lauding of whom Sir llem-y Fyncs, of Kirkstead in Lin-

colnshire, Kniglit, and Kobert llutton, of Lynn in the

county of Norfolk, by their obligation dated INfay, in

the 1.2th year of Chai'les, became bound to His JMajesty

in X'600 :—Now this deponent declares that he was one of

the said persons so shipped, and for which the said obliga-

tion was entered into : and that the said ship and men

being in their passage from Boston towards Harwich, they

were set iipon and taken by French pirates, and were rob-

bed and stripped, both of their apparel and all their other

goods and provision in the said ship, and so were violently

carried away: but it happened that a shi[j of Dunkirk met

with them, and cliascd away the French shi[), and did carry

the said ship in which this deponent with the residue of

the said passengers then were, towards Dunkirk : but yet

by the said Dunkirker's direction this dej)onent and the

resicbie of the said passengers were set on shore u})on the

French coast, by means Avhereof, the said passengers coidd

not be landed at Harwich according to the condition of the

said obligation."
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X.

Entries of Bradfouds, TTansons, and Mortons, in

the Parish Register of Austekeield, extracted

in 1851 and 1852.

.
BRADFORDS.

Ihipfisms.

15()l, Jan. 23, Ro])ert, son of William.

1570, July 10, Elizabeth, (laughter of William.

1577, jNIarch 9, Margaret, daughter of Thomas.

1585, March 8, Margaret, daughter of William.

1587, Sept. 22, William, son of llohei't.

Nov. 30, Alice, daughter of A\'illiam,

1589, March 19, William, son of William.

1591, May 14, Robert, son of Robert.

1593, Feb. 2, Mary, danghter of Ilobert.

1597, May 15, Elizabeth, daughter of Hobert.

1(;()0, Juue 8, Margaret, daughter of Kobert.

Ii;i3, August 1, Elizabeth, daughter of Kohert. Spon-

sors : Liudley Itiehardsou, l^lizabeth Richardson,

and Ellen Itarrisou.

1()13, Feb. 3, Richard, son of Robert.

1(317, April IG, Judith, daughter of Robert.

1618, Feb. 17, Grace, daughter of Robert.

1G21, August 1, F:iizal)cth, daughter of Robert.

1023, Feb. 20, Janne, daughter of Robert.

1G2G, Feb. 20, Mary, danghter of Robert. Si)onsors :

AVilliam Thorpe, INFodlin Renson, and Jane

]\larsland.

1G29, Oct. 18, Margaret, danghter of Uobcrt.

1G31, Only 11, Elizabeth, daughter of Robert.
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JMurriiu/cs.

No entries between 1501 and 1577.

1581'^ Jan. 21, ^^'illiam B. and Aliee Hanson.

158(), Jan. 31, llobcrt M. and Alice AVaigestali" [or 15K5]

1593, Sept. 23, Koljcrt 15riggs and Aliee J}.

1595, Jan. 25, James Hall and l']li/. H.

1(515, ... 11, Kobert B. and l']lizal)etli Sothwood, by

license of tlie Arelibisliop of York.

Burials.

None before 19tli Oct. 1577. Pestilence in 1583.

1585, jSTareli 9, Margaret, dangliter of William.

1591, Jnly 15, William.

1593, April 30, William, son of Robert.

1595, Jan. 10, AYiUiam B. tbe eldest.

i\rareli 18, a child of Kobert.

1597, ]\ray 11, a child of Uobert.

KiQO, Jnly 13, Alice, wile of Kobiit.

1(K)7, Jan. 30, Aliee.

1()09, April 23, Uobert.

IGl f, jVIarch (>, Jane, wife of Robert.

1 625, ]\ray 22, Jane, danghter of Robert.

Sept. 20, Mary, daughter of Robert.

1026, Augnst 20, Thomas, son of Robert.

1629, Oct. 20, i\[argarct, daughter of Robert.

1631, July 6, Eliz., daughter of Robert.

163 . , Dec. 25, Robert.

HANSONS.

Baptisms.

1560, Feb. 1, Isabel, danghter of Christopher.

15G2, Dec. 8, Aliee, daughter of John.
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1563, Sept, 20, Bryan, sun of Chiistoi)ljcr.

15G-lj Nov. 8, (Jeory'e, ^o\\ of Juliu.

15G5, August 2, William, sou of (icorge.

loOr, Dec. 12, George, sou of Oeoj'ge.

1568, July 13, Margaret, daughter of Tlionuis.

1569, August 21, llobert, sou of John.

1571, April 11, Catherine, daughter of Johu.

1572, July 2(), Johu, sou of Johu.

1574, Oct. 17, George, sou of Thomas.

1577, Nov. 2f, Eliz., daughter of Thouuis.

1579, Sept. 17, A\'illiam, sou of George.

1580, May 8, Richard, sou of Agues, a bastard.

1581., Sept. 17, William, sou of Robert.

1585, March 8, Mary, daughter of William.

1587, August 6, Eliz., daughter of Robert.

1589, Oct. 11, Jaue, daughter of George.

1590, Jan. 6, Elizabeth, daughter of George.

1592, April 4, John, sou of George.

1593, April 1, jMary, daughter of George.

1599, Jan. 15, Eli/abrth, daughter of Kuljert.

1()U2, Jan. 1, William, son of liol)cit.

1605, Oct. 20, Thomas, son of Robert.

1605, Jan. 31, Thomas, sou of George.

1607, June 21, George, son of George.

1608, Oct. 23, Jane, daughter of (jleorgc.

1608, Feb. 11, Jaue, daughter of Re)bert.

1610, Jan. 30, John, sou of (jleorgc.

1612, Jau. 10, Christopher, son of George.

1611, Dec. 9, Robert, sou of George.

1616, jNIarch 1-1, Thomas, scm of (jieoi'ge.

1619, Sei)t. 5, George, sou of (ieorge.

1(519, INIarch 19, William, sou of George the younger,
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Marriages.

\')i)0, July 23, John II. and ^Tary CJrcssam.

150:2, July 7, Thomas II. and ]\Iary Tliro|)pe.

1578, June 20, George IT. and Margaret Yeseie.

1583, Jan. 19, Ilohert Ilame and Agues 11.

1581, June 21, ^Villiam Bradford and Alice H.

1591, Feb. 10, Thomas Lawe and Joan II.

159G. Oct. 21-, Robert II. and Ann Hyde.

IGIO, June 4, George H. and Ann Caskeen.

Oct. 10, Robert Vcscie and Ann II.

16 Charles INIorton and Elizabeth H.

Nov. 10, William Palmer and .loan II.

1617, Feb. 9, Robert Tee and Ann II., by license of

. the Archbishop.

Burials.

1580, Oct. 14, Agnes, wife of Thomas.

Feb. 14, Agnes, daughter of Thomas.

1583, May 20, William, son of George.

July 13, George, son of Gi'orge.

July 21, George, son of Thomas.

July 22, Thomas, son of Thomas.

July 23, George.

July 24, Elizabeth his wife.^

1589, Jan. 20, Robert.

1591, August 31, Elizabeth.

1592, Feb. 7, George H. alias Cooke.

1595, April 20, a child of George.

* This was ill the tiaie of the jjcstilence with wliich these parts

of Yorkshire were so soruly visited. Above 700 persons died at

Doncaster, of whom 1-11 dietl in this sad nionth of July.
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inOl, Feb. 25, a cliiUl of George.

Fe1). 27, .lolm.

1G03, July ;n, Mary, widow.

1605, Feb. 5, George.

1G()7, March 3, Thomas, sou of Avidow II.

1G09, Jau. 8, Jane II., wido\v.

Jan. 8, Thomas.

Jau. 29, Margaret, wife of George.

IGIO, Sept. 7, Elizabeth, daugliter of Ann 11.

1G13, July 19, John, son of George.

1G14, May 7, John.

IGIG, Oet. 20, George.

1617, Dee. 2, Elizabeth.

March 21, INFary, wife of William.

1618, ]\Iarch 12, Thomas, sou of George.

MORTON.
Haptisins.

1559, Sept. 10, Elizabeth, da\iL;hter of TlKunas.

1571, Jai^. 1, Ib'iuu, son nf Thomas.

1571, April 11, Alice, daughter of Thomas.

1589, Mai-eh 1, Thomas, sou of Thomns.

1591, Oet. 3, Jane, daughter of Tliomns.

1593, Oet. 29, Kobert, sou of Thouuis.

1595, Oct. 10, James, sou of Thomas.

1597, Feb. 12, George, s(m of Thomas.

1601, Nov. 11, Robert, sou of Thomas.

1604, April 29, jNIargaret, daugliter of Thonuis.

1607, Sept. 6, William, sou of Robert.

Oet. 28, Eraneis, sou t)f Thomas.

1G09, March M, Anthony, sou of Robert.

1611, June It, ^lary, daughter o( Robert.
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\Q»\2, August 30^ Eliz;il)L'tli, tlau}^litci- of lluhert.

1G15, Feb. 2, Thomas, sou ol" Robert.

1618, March 19, l']li/a])eth, ihni-btec on{(;bcrt.

Marria(jcs.

1578, April 13, Uobrrt Huttoii and Jeiiuct JNI.

1580, Nov, 27, Richard Thropjj and Agues M.

1588, Nov. 18, Thomas JNI. aud Joau Reusou.

1591, Oct. G, Thomas U. aud I\lary OklHcld.

IGIO, .... Charles ]\I. aud Eli/,al)eth llauaou.

liiir'i(i/s.

1591, Jiuu' 21, Jcuct, wife of Thomas, M.

1592, Jau. 25, C'atheriue M.

1593, Nov. 28, a eliikl of Thomas M.

159G, Feb. 20, James, sou of '^^Phomas.

1G07, Jau. 8, AYiRiaui, sou of Robert.

1G09, Jau. 19, Authouy, sou of Robert.

IGll, Juue 1(), jNTary, daughter of Rcjbert.

1G13, S(!pt. 8, ^lary, daiigliter of ThoinaiJ.

IGM, August 17, Thomas.

XI.

liNTKiEs in the Vahish Uf,(;isti:ii of Si'tton-l'I'un-

LouND of l^]u:\v.sTi:iiS aiul \\^i;i.beck.S).

1557, Sei)t. 8, mari'icMl, John RoHeslcy aud Rarhar;

AN'clbeck, gculle\vornaii.

1599, Feb. 21, baptised, ("Jrace, da\tgliter of Jaiuc^s au(

Mary IbcMslei-.
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1(500, May 22, married, Alexander Stow and Ann

AVelbeck, gentlewoman.

inOl, April 15, baptised, A\'elbeek, son of Alexander

Stow. •

Angust 19, buried, ^Villiam Wi-lbeek, gentleman.

1G03, April 14, baptised, Anne, daughter of Alexander

Stow.

Nov. 30, baptised, Elizabeth, daughter of James

and jNFary Jk-ewstei-.

1005, December 4, baptised, Thomas, son of Alexwnder

and Anne Stow.

1006, September 23, baptised, Susanjia, daughter of

Jamea and INIary Brewster.

1608, November 11, ba[)tised, l^llizabc^th, daughter of

Alexander and Ann Stow.

1009, November 5, baptised, Judith, daughter of Janie^

and IMary Brewster.

1011, May 19, baptised, Mary, daughter of Alexander

and Ann Stow—buried the 21st.

July 9, married, John Armitage and Ann Brewster.

1013, January M, buried, "James Brewster, vicar there."

1615, jNIay IH, baptised, Mary, daughtiir of Alexander

Stow, gentleman.

1617, July 21, baptised, Alexander, son of Alexandei-

Stow, gentleman.

1619, Avigust 1, buried, Alexander, son of Alexander

Stow, gentleman.

1620, October 22, married, William Glaive and Grace

Brewster.

1025, November 22, baptised, Mary Brewster, daughter

of INIary Brewster, spurious.

December 5, buried, Mary Brewster.
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1630, May 18, l)aptisc;d, Anne, daughter of Mr. Wclbeck

Stow.

1633, November 5, married, Ed. Oldfield and Juditli

Brewster.

1637, April 7, buried, Mrs. Mary Brewster, widow.

June 35, baptised. Aim, daughter of Edward

Oldfield and Judith his wife.

1637, Deeember 21, buried, Susanna Brewster.

Mareh 33, buried, Mary Brewster.

1038, October 11, baptised, John, son of Thomas Stow,

gentleman, and llebecea his wife.

LONDON: E. Tl'lKKH, 1'EKUY's rr.ACK, OXFORD SIUKET,
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